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minority through provincial legislation 
passed ajUr union of any province with 
the Dominion, as well aa those 
joyed b-fore the onion took place ; and 
if in such case the government shall de
cide that such rights or privileges have 
been infringed, then the Dominion par
liament may enact such legislation as 
is necessary to redress the wrong. 
On the grounds thus afforded the 
Roman C«tholics of Manitoba have 
presented their caae, praying for the 
interference of the Federal government.

haps nowhere more active and more 
successful in Christian work than in 
New York. No doubt the Episcopalians 
МІН make this grand cathedral which 
they are about to build an important 
centre of beneficent, religious activity. 
It would seem ungracious to speak of 
their magnificent enterprise in the tone 
of unfriendly criticism. There certainly, 
might he many worse ways of spending 
ten million dollars than in building a 
cathedral. 8UH, from our standpoint, 
if one had so immense a sum of money 
to expend for the advancement of the 
cause of Christ, one can't help thinking, 
things being as they are in the world, 
there are a great many things which we 
would wish to do before we got ready to 
lay the foundation for a ten million dol
lar cathedral.

PASSING EVENTS.— Mr. D. V. Roberts, of this city, 
has presented the Мхавккока and Visi 
tor office with the first five volumes of 
the Christian Visitor. The volumes are 
bound and in excellent condition. Mr. 
Roberts has our thanks for this very 
acceptable donation.

—A communication from Mr. Partons, 
of Halifax, in answer to the question of 
"B. A.” in last week's issue, respecting 
trustees of Baptist churches, is received 
and will appear next week. We are 
obliged to hold over several intereating 
articles for lack of space.

—" Turks is a class of men," says 
Bishop Haygood, In Zion’, Herald, " who 
laugh when they hear of the 'Golden

W. B. M. u. with moist. eyve t» k the mi..i.» from 
Mr. and Mo. Grattan-Guinnree, 
pledged oureelvdi u> carry it •« 
s*>n I shall never fnrgel, for і is 
nil у and cheerful surtout 
very night I read ill the . venin* paper : 
'A ship has sailed rim Raton carrying 
two bund rid thousand ga 1 ns of New 
England rum to ihe С«*о.‘ '

A missionary to the Congo says: 
The ship in which I went to Africa 

landed 2,.T00 cases of gin at three ports 
where she called.” Think of it1 Two 
thousand five hundred cases of gin 
one missionary ! He says: "Before I 
could half learn the language and be 
ready to begin work, she would be boon 
and back again half-a d- x-n ti 
her cargo of destroying fluid."

This is only a part of what I might 
say ; but I think I have clearly proved 
that civilised, Christian», d countries 

causing a great amount of evil la 
heathen lands, and hindering to a great 
degree the success of the goepel of J 
among the heathen.

Some may ask. What haa all this to 
do with ns Г Has it not much ? Ask 
any pastor or home missionary if this 
traffic in drink dors not hinder bis week 
and take mors members out of tbs 
churches than any other sin. Again, 
nearly if not quite every church and 
denomination are cramped for lack of 
funds to carry on their home sod foreign 
missions and other work, and still the 
people of the Dominion of Canada spend 

ty millions of dollars per year far
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[The paper which we present to our .< 
readers this week was read at the P. K.
I. convention. The subject is one in 
which the Christian women of all lands 
are deeply interested, and to which the 
friends of missions are giving earn* si 
and prayerful attention. Shall not the 
women in out societies pray more 
earnestly fer the removal of these two 
awful curses—stri ng drink and opium— 
which are doing more to hinder the pro 
grew of the Goepel than were the oppo
sition and indifference of the heathen 
themselves?]

pt one lot.

0,
for the

IN, N. B.
'J’HE r port of the sub-committee of 

the Privy Council in reference to 
the sut j ct above referred to is of 
course a matter of much Interest, end 
the more so because Sir John Thompe- n 
Is a member of that committee, and the 
repost may be taken to r» fleet bis views. 
So far as the mémorialiste base their 
appeal ft r remedial legislation cn 
rights and privileges claimed to have 
b--en enj -yed by the R 
before the time of union, the report 
holds that the j tdgment of the Imperial 
Privy Council must be regarded as 
final in the matter, and the Governor- 
G metal is advised that, in the opinion 
of the committee, he is not properly
celled -H»» 10 bet «о epp* d b.,ed
upon those grounds. But from the re
port it appears that the case of the 
Roman Catholics is now baaed princi
pally on the ground that the Manitoba 
school law of 1800 ii jiriously effected 
certain rights and privtisgre secured to 
the Renan Catholic minority by Mani
toba statute in 1871, and that a ground 
of appeal to the D -minion government 
for remedial legislation Is thereby 
kffeded. As to the validity of this 
I ontention the committee declined to 
give an opinion, but recommended that 
opportunity be granted the memorialists 
to present further argument in the case, 
and that the govern 
should have an opportunity to be repre- 
s-nted at the bearing. This action ol 
the sub-committee of the Privy Council, 
under the direction, or at least with tbs 
consent, of the Premier of Canada, 
would
the part of the government to let the 
memorialists down as gently as possible. 
Just what 
toba school legislation of 1871 we are 
not at present informed, but, at all 
events, it is hardly to be supposed that 
the Dominion government, on such 
grounds as the B. N. A. and Manitoba 
Acts sffjrd, will assume the responsibil
ity of declaring that it is not within the 
power of any provincial legislature, in 
obedience to the constitutionally ex
pressed wish of a great maj wily of its 
peopla, to enact such legislation as may 
be required to establish a free school 
system, though previously the principle 
of separate schools may have obtained 
legislative sanction.
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It le their folly and blindness to laugh

oH when confronted with the only law
Ontario Law Society has accepted 

the recommendation of its educa
tional committee in respect to the regu
lations for the admission of women as 
students, and accordingly the question 
of entrance will in future be determined 
by the ability of the student without re
gard to sex. The Toronto Week, com
menting upon this fact, says : Whatever 
diff renoe of opinion there may be as 
,1a, the propriety of women entering up
on the practice of the profession, there 
should be

whom observance guarantees the rights 
and interests of the 
as they obey this law of Christ they 
prosper ; by so much as they violate it, 
in the long run, if not today, they go 
down. Civilisation out of harmony 
with God destroys itself; the stronger 
and more complex the civilisation, the 
swifter the end and the greater the 
rub. For nations aa well as for 
is true i * Whosoever shall fall upon 
this stone shall be broken ; but upon

on his Hew ClvIUaeS It*Heme Hl*4rr «he
The

Cathodes In the hundred years that hare passed 
into eternity since William Carey 
established foreign missions very much 
has been done ; very many have heard 
of a Saviour's love, of His life and death 
for them; and many self-sacrificing 
missionaries have laid down their lives 
for the cause of Christ. We rejuioe at 
the success that has attended missionary 
effort, and at the many obstacles that 
have been removed out of the way, and 
that so many countries are being opened 
up to receive the Gospel. But still we 
cannot but deplore the foot that civilised 
countries have, and are still doing, much 
to hinder missionary labor from being 
more effectual, by the alcohol, opium, Ac. 
which they force on heathen countries' 

We will go first to England and see 
what she is doing to hinder the success 
of missions. She has put 
then countries in positions of trust who, 
by their selfishness, greed, vices and 
cruelty, have caused the 
to be held in scorn. She, at the point 
of the bayonet, forced the opium trade 
upon Chiu and kept it there ; of which 
the Rev. John McCarthy, for 28. y 
missionary to China, says : " They hate 
the people that force it upon them. The

iricton. of these

us, as a
rsr those 
The faoe
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it people,

of old se to the right of ita 
line members, who may happen 

j now to have a monopoly of its prac
tice and the guardianship of its gates of 
entrance, to take it upon theme elves to 
decide the questiop of propriety for wo
men. It has take»representatives of the 
Sterner sex a long time in this, as in 
Other professions which 
immemorial regarded as exclusive pre- 
r-rve for male practitioners, to learn 
the very simple principle that in all each 
•alters
judges of what is proper and becoming 
to their sex. Prejudice dies hard, but it 
sometimes dim, nevertheless. Borne of 
our readers can r 
rights of girls and young women to enter 
Aa high schools ol Ontario was vigorous
ly contested. What would be thought 
of the sanity of the person who should 
■я» ohj-ct to their admission ? We 
think ft was Mr. MundeUs, the late bead

whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind and
him to powder.' "

— Scotch Prxsbytxriamb are well 
known to have a liking for theological 
іИмімідм, but 
the Evangelist the Welsh Presbyterian 
far outgoes bit Scotch brother in this 
respect “Theology," says the writer, 
" Is the Welshman's pastime. He will 
listen with keen interest for hours to a 
dry theological discussion. The preacher 
who can discourse ably on a theological 
subject is sure of an audience on a rainy 
night mid-week in Wales. What we 
look for in the class-room of a theologi
cal seminary they often get from the 
pulpit and are grateful for it A church 
In Wales b not oo 
ped without a theological or a philoso
phical class. It is not at all

alcoholic drink and tobacco. Dare we
g to a writer in hope that none of this b spent by pro

fessed foUowen of Christ? Many 
to forget that their bodies are the 
pie of God," and should not be defiled 
by these things, „ We hear the cry con
stantly from home sod foeeign mission 
fields, “ More men and 
How long, O Lord, how long shall these 
things be?

Away from time
wrbo

in til Christ- 
will give 

it) with each 
our Ladies' 
ton French 
dy's or gen
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Both are

in hce-
are themselves the best

doing prayerfully all we 
can to keep the place where God has 
pat us dean of thee# evils ?

t of Manitoba of Christ

her when the
M«thinks I can hear siting down

id fully equip- finaliy through the ages : “This ought ye to 
have done, and not left the other 
done" ; and " Inasmuch as ye bave 
it onto one of the least of thane my 
brethren, ye have done it unto

A Dm а E. Howto*.

in the large ohurohee of Carnarvonshire back he
Chinamen are slaves to the habit andto see forty or flfly young quarry 

meet once or twice a week to study But
ler, Maned or Hamilton.”

they cannot get away while the opium 
b there. It is their worst enemy. The 
trade in this drug makes the work hard 
for the mission people."

In India millions are every day being 
dragged down by English opium, by far 
the most powerful instrument Satan has 
ever invented to help oo their degrada
tion. Speaking of the liquor traffic in 
India, the Rev. Thomas Evans, Baptist 
missionary, says :

“ Under Mohammedan role the excise 
was not twenty lakhs

of the educational department of theembodied in the Marti-
LIRALL,
і Importer,

British government, who, in a recent 
speech, recalled the time, only * few 
years distant, when women were de
barred from teaching in the English 
secondary schools, and who not only 
bore testimony to their general effl- 
denry, but paid them the high compli
ment of eajiog that in some of the 
ewential qualities, such ss devotion to 
the work and readiness to give time 
and self-denial to it out of school hours, 
they were superior to male teachers. 
Similar success in kind, if not in de
gree, is being achieved all along the 
lines of the new spheres which women 
have forced open for themsdves in these 
iconoclastic day*.

—A Seri u of chapters cn the history 
of the I/jyalbts b being contributed to 
The Telegraph by Mr. James Han nay—a 
member of the editorial staff of that 
paper. Mr. Hannay has earned a reputa
tion as a writer of history, and hb 
papers on this interesting subject will, 
no doubt, be widely read. In the 
Telegraph’s issue of the 10th lost. 
Mr. Hannay writes of the Loyalist settle
ments at Maugezville, Gagetown and 
Burton: “One of the first ads of the 
settle» of Mangerville," we are told, 
"after they had established themselves 
in their new homes, wss the formation 
of a church." The date of the organi
sation of this church was 1764. It was 
formed, Mr. Hannay says, "in the model 
of the Congregational churches of New 
England, wss the first Protestant church 
in New Brunswick and had the whole 
field to itself for nearly twenty yea»." 
This church was probably tne first 
Protestant church organized on New 
Brunswick soil, but it 
attested that the Baptist church which 
came from Swansea, Mass., with Nathan 
Mason sells pastor, settled in Sack ville, 
N. В., in 1768, and therefore takes his. 
tori cal precedence of the Msugerville 
church.

Echoes from Acadia I—inary.of
glad. ragged As the new year opens, bright and 

dear, a fresh impulse b given to His 
and work at the seminary. The winter 
twm began January 4th, with an ad
dition of 25 new папка to the list a# 
Students. Work in every department b 
resumed with vigor.

The impetus given to the study of 
piano through ils new director, F ran lain 
Zuck, both by her skilful playing and 
enthusiastic teaching, has so enlarged 
the number of pupils in thb depart
ment that a second assistant has been 
added to ita staff of

welcome.1 STREET,
. JOHN, V. B. We step

us;

good covering of snow, the business of 
the country generally will be the 
brisker for hb presence ; but we should 
be mightily alarmed if we supposed he 
would prolong hb visit beyond a few 
months at most. We shall be v< ry glad 
to see the last of oar friend of the grim 
visage and the froety locks, and to wel
come a fairer and more genial visitor 
who will come with larger blessings in 
her hands.

under saonammeuan rule toe excise 
revenues of India was not twenty lakhs 
of rupees, which was imposed as a fine 
to try and keep the people from drink 
ing. When the King of Ond 
and master in his country, the— ___ „„ 
grogshop in Lucknow, or within ten 
miles. Now there are one hundred 
grog-shops in 
rule. Wfc

S! FURS!

uxd dealt Fur Olovm MbsLucknow and 
bile King Theebsw 

sitting on hb throne there was not 
a grog-shop in the country, and Iasi 
year the excise duties were two 
rupees. When the Honorable Eset 
India Company came to an end in l 

revenue Irom excise in India 
50 lakhs of rupees ; last year it was

1er British 
of BurmahГРНЕ proposal to build a Protestant 

Episcopal cathedral in New York 
has been for a long time under con
sideration and has now taken d« finite 
shape. The corner stone of the proposed 
structure, which is to be known as “ihe 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine," was 
l*id on December 27th, with ceremonies 
which are described as “ beautiful and 
impressive." In the ooune of fifteen 
years it b expected the cathedral will 

foe ready for dedication. The comer 
stone was laid by Bishop Henry C. Pot
ter, of New York, and the address was 
delivered by Bishop William C. Doane, 
of Albany. The site chosen is between 
Morningside Park and Tenth Avenue, 
and b spoken of aa one of the finest on 
Manhattan Island. The building has 
been designed by George L. Heine. It 
will have many features “ distinctively 
characteristic of the new world," and 
architecturally Jt will be a dbtingubh- 
ing ornament of the city. The total 
length of the structure will be 520 feet ; 
its width through the transept, 290 feet ; 
the height of dome in the interior, 258 
feet ; the height of the central towera, 
445 feet. Such are its magnificent di
mensions, and its estimated cost b $10,- 
000,000. The cathedral, we are told, b 
to be “ a people's church, in which no 
reserved rights can be bought, held or 
hired." Bishop Doane looks to see thb 
cathedral become a grant council cham
ber, where constant planning shall go on 
for the extension and upbuilding of the 
church of J 
to be recognised by all American Chris
tiana asa protest for the old faith which 
b held in
It b also proposed to make the oathe-

Harriett E*too, of Paraboro, b filling
thb position.

Miss Brown, teacher of vocal music, 
has returned from Boston, where, dur
ing the vacation, she has been Imprev

ail the advantages the eity affords In 
art. While continuing her studies 

with Mias Gertrude Franklin, it b 
gratifying to know that Mbs Brown's 
reputation secured for her several 
gagements as enfiroh

At the close of the faU term. Mbs 
Harding displayed the work done by 
her pupils in drawing from models, 
painting from still-life and china paint
ing. The excellence of the work 
an evidence alike of the careful In
struction, and the advantages of the im
proved studio.

'J’HE large vote recorded in the British 
House of Commons last April, in 

condemnation of the opium traffic, from 
which the government of India derives 
financial su; port, wss gratifying to those 
who have long labored, though some
times despairingly, for the reform of that 
gigsutio evil. A passage in an address 
delivered by Mr. Gladstone to his 
Midlothian constituents also encouraged 
the hope that the time b shortly coming 
when parliament will adopt more de
cisive measures in reference to this 
matter. It does not lie within the power 
of the British government, or any other 
power on earth, to undo the evil which 
baa been done. Nothing can take away 
from Great Britain the disgrace of hav
ing, under all the light of the nineteenth 
century, for mercenary motives, given 
countenance and support to so terrible 
an iniquity. But it Is possible for the 
British government to free itself from 
reproach of continuing etiU-to end one 
and to profit by a traffic resulting in 
evils. In comparison with which those 
of the slave trade were light and easily 
remedied. Mr. Gladstone, in the re
marks above alluded to, says :

“The evil may be put down at last; 
but think of the human misery and tin 
that have been engendered in the inter
val caused by delay ! Thera b still the 
growth of opium in India. There b still 
a considerable revenue, though not

lakheof
OMAS, 

St., Halifax.

1*8,
rpHE sub-committee of the Privy Coun

cil of Canada, which has had under 
consideration certain memorials from 
the Roman Catholic minority of the 
Province of Manitoba in respect to the 
separate school question, has lately pre
sented its report to the Governor-General 
in council. It will be remembered that 
the contention of the Roman Catholics 
in reference to the free school law passed 
by the Manitoba legislature in 1890, was 
at first that the law wss ultra vires ol 
the provincial legblstore, as infringing 
certain rights and privileges possessed by 
the Roman Catholic minority at the 
time of union, and guaranteed to them 
by the provisions of the British North 
America Act and the act by which 
Manitoba was constituted a province of 
the Dominion. Thb question was, In 
due course of law, submitted to the 
judicial committee of the Imperial 
Privy Council aa the court of Anal ap
peal, and was decided adversely to the 
contention of the Roman Catholic 
minority. In thb decision the Privy 
Council reversed the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, which had 
been to favorof the claim of the Catholic 
minority. But though defeated on thb 
point they believed they still had

L7,sSif"
And then there comes to ua, with the 

glad news that Africa has been opened 
up to receive the Gospel, the fact that 
alcoholic liquors are pouring in from 
every side, notably from Germany, Hol
land and the United States, and the 
same degradation is following the con
tact of the natives with people of civil
ised countries as followed the contact of 
the natives of America with the people 
of Christian Europe.

Canon Jones, in writing of this, Say :
“The old 

slave-trade
greedier and more ruinous n 
the drink-seller. Our fathers took 
their neck a yoke of whips ; we have 
subjected them to a yoke of scorpions. 
Our fathers conferred on that vast and 
populous continent a moat precious 
boon ; we have neutralised that boon by 
the introduction ol an intolerable bane.

Dr. Clark, of England, says :
“On the south coast of Africa the peo

ple are very demoralised. The trader 
will sell a bottle of gin for sixpence, and 
1 have seen thousands cjgirls lying drunk 
around the tnsder's wagon."

tat to Calm. to be well
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— A writer in the Hartford Christian 
Secretary tel e of a very successful mis
sion work which has bean carried on of 
late among the lumbermen of Michigan 
and Wisconsin. The mission b under 
the charge of the King's Daughters and 
Hone, and reaches a elate of 
are otherwise destitute of all religious 
privileges, and often reckless, profane

the

pire, rlc./u
tubes In elegant

rapacity and greed of the 
haa betn followed bjf the An added seat baa been given to

study all around by the enlarged ac
commodation for library and rending 
room. The old reception 
fitted up for thb purpose, the adj,doing 
room being set aakle foe a museum. The 
reading room b supplied with the lead
ing newspapers of the Maritime Prov
inces and Canada, neatly filed, sis of 
the best standard English end American 
magasime, b# sides s number of relig
ious periodicals. At present the library 
b in the room designed f> rtba 
but when the new cases are in place, ft 
fa safe to say that for site, beauty and 
equipment, thb room will not be ear- 
passed for its purpose in any similar in
stitution of the Dominion.

b being

sad vile to the last degree. The nam
ed work in the forests bher of

estimated at 100,000. Never, it b said, 
did the G. spel eo reach the hearts of the£
woodsman. Oodles camps became
pray log camps. In some cases whole

op of fifty I

g- tbs* every for a Rev. W. Holman Bently, Baptist Mis

nmH, It connecte! »lth It, "Àt Loengo, font jenn e*o, 1 bed to 
end there It nonetdeetide deelee, I be- ell m, .rrtngemenle with the
lieee, in the country to (Ct rid of dut Chief, .boot Uborete before eleeen
coo£e*u 1. smttanru, ^oc^. bjtbubontJlth.prlncl,»! «^bee of the p-t fur
cen oedj mj tide, ihet, eubj ol to the ob- ™«° *”«• be drunk. ..... .... .,. .
UgedonafgoGdleith, 1 snail be meet Mr. Joseph Tbomnncei, of the Ow- “““* *■**
delighted to MS, and seen, if I can, to laiapern^ Aeeiee.taja: mg apparatoa of Ihe new building, mi
forward, any measure within the bounds •> Por every African who b influenced ft has proved quite satisfactory.
<* *•**>» for,ftmitinf that connection, for good by Christianity, a thousand are Surrounded with every physical 
andhringing ft. if І» °*n be done, alto- driven into deeper degradation by the text, supplied with evrey advantage for

________ drink intellectual, moral, and spiritual oufture,
Ths Treasurer of the Grande Ligne , 4* J Qord<»> °* Boston, at a meet- it wcn strange Indeed if the young

Mlteton, Mr. J. Richard#, acknowledge tog in London, said ladira of thb institution did not obtain,
the receipt of tea dollars from W.C. “ I have to toll you with shams that J
Archibald, WolMUe, N. 8- being the no the very day when we accepted the “roaf “ Ш я

of onehnn- Livingston Inland Mission, end when in We, and a strong and
in Boston we knelt down, and for the part they are to (Ш to the wedi.

New Tretain sit in hb own language.
Over one hundred thousand of the bate 

have beau db-
Christ. He expects itthe Dominion government for remedial 

legislation, since It b provided under 
see. 22 of the Manitoba AM that “An 
appeal shall lie to the Governor-General

b to ten dif
ofA forge

by other Protestante.
have been supplied to the

dial a sort of American Westminsterths legislature of the province, or of any 
provincial authority, affecting any right 
or privilege of the Protestent or Roman 
Oathoiki minority of the Queen's sub-

Abbey—to Bishop Potter's language, 
“the fitting shrine of memorials of ouras a result them:h

nir.
mm have been broken up, amd songs of 
•rived* bare repteoed the sourab of

have adornedjeots In relation to education." By the
of the British North America Aot country, and whose 

appeal b provided for to lebrwos to 
rights and privileges secured to the

would
vividly reoril their virtues and services." 
The Protestent Epbeopri church b per- dred dollars for the Mission.
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January 18-MESSENGER AND VISITOR. January 18.£
thebroed (cow beautiful and fertile) field I 
of Bannockburn, where, on the 14th of 
June. 1314, Edward II. of England, with 
ІООДЮ тю, met Robert the Bruoe with 
only 30.000. I looked at the spot where 
the Scottish troops knelt to pray before 
the battle begtfn. Just how much effi
cacy there is in prayer for victory in 
war, I will not «Метрі to say; bat before 
the sun went down Bruce was master of 
the place, and 30,000 of bis foes lay dead 
upon the plain. While wandering 
through the old castle, I stepped into 
the room where James II. treacherously 
rswssinatod the E*rl of Douglas, whom 
h" kindly invited there, and then threw 
his lifeless body out of the small win
dow upon the pavement far below. In 
this castle James II. and James V. were 
born, and James V. and Mery Queen of 
Hunts wi re crowned. How much his
tory, which 1 had by heart in the days 
of my boyhiwef, was made real to me »e 
I welt мі through three dusty jUl-llke 
rooms that more than five centuries sgo 
hail been occupied by eo many kings, 
such es Wm Wallace, Robert the Bruce, 
Join Bali*'!, David It. J aims I., James II.. 
Janice 111. James IV., James V., and 
І «теє VI. I ha castle wee captured by 
Edward 1, of England, 1 * 4, after a three 
nviube" elege. It la now occupied as 
he tracks ami eoldieea in fine uniform 
Walk regularly around the walls. The 

ry is cm hauling One gets a beau 
tllul view of many distent hills, such as 
ttoft l/enond. Ben Ledi, and ll-n Venue.
I iniiiiig squarely aroaod to the math 
eeel, I deacemted theceetla stops, walked 
down the hill, enaeed tire street, 
over the obi arched eu.de bridge span 
■leg the Frith of Forth, which winds 

wey, and that way, and the other 
end all ways, through! the fertile 

meadows, and then weni to the hill 
«he monument to William Wal

lace, 220 feel high, stande, and where 
the battle of Hilrllng was fought, 13F7. 
і >u my way 1 stopped to louk ai the be
heading block where the Earl of l.mnoi, 
hie two eons, and his aoa tn law, the 
Duke of Albany, were beheaded, 1424 
It ia in an open field in plain sight of 
the castle walls. 0- E. T.

w ’RIVAL VOICES.HOTES ON EUROPEAN TRAVEL.

so. i.
On the 10th of July, 1892, I first saw 

the Old World. Our steam, r kept near 
the shore, along the northern part of 
Ireland, and called at Movillc. The

baptised. Thus they acknowledge that 
the Qoapel of Jeeus Christ has takes a 
great bold upon the people and they are 
afraid of losing their bold upon them. 
We do not need to hurry. The fabric of 
their religion is being undermined and 
will eventnally fall of itself. All over 
India great cleavages are taking place— 
mighty cleavages from the Hindu 
rock, under the impact of Christian!
. . . Here are thousands oi men who 
have been brought out of Hinduism 
under the influence of Cnriatianity. 
True, they are not Christians, but they 
are on the way to Christ. There must, 
be destruction before we can have recon
struction. These things are not gi ven in 
the translated reports of the mission 
»ri< s. A man said to me, 'You will not 
make many new converts from among 
the Brahmins, but you are Christian!! 
ingall Hinduism.' 

in speaking of results, he said there 
one thing mure to be slid : “There la 
Christian atnroaphere. There is a pea- 

sage In Ibe Bible which, asy e that the 
devil is the prince of the power of the 
air, and I never knew what that meant 
until 1 went to India. There la a 

h«-U Impregnat'd alm.eph.r* 
in that land. Il U elnmet Impossible to 
rvstst It. I have seen Am. ricana and 
I uglisbmen, not Christiane Iheroaeltee. 
living there., who have become Breh 
menisci hy „the v<ry atmosphere ; but 
wherever there Is a Christian bungalow, 
wherever there Is a Christian 

O-epel testimony given,
.vîmes purer; the devil l« moroterd 
I he Hpirit of Cud is pervading the vrry 
atm. entrer* where before the devil reign 
ed without » rival;
14 -Iretroy Hinduism 
preaching of the due 
cannot live

< ( th
be tabulated are

B. Y. RMISSIONS IN INDIA, AS SEEN BY 
DR. PENTECOST.

In an address of great power delivered 
by Dr. Pentecost at Northfield last- 
autumn, in speaking of the résulte of 
the work of missions for the last one 
hundred years, he says : “ The misston- 
ariis of India, during the last one hun
dred yearn, have accomplished more for 

at than the first Christians, under 
the leadership of the aprethe, accom
plished in all Western Asia and Europe 
daring the first rentury of Christianity. 
This demonstrates that the cry for ара» 
tolic deys end epretolic power is based 
upon a migpiinception of facU. If you 
gbouid go to India for a year, you would 
eee that it is a time of spcwtolic men 
end apeatolie power now. The power 
of the Holy «.host Is being frit in that 
lend to day es mightily as tn the days 
of the epoatlie in WeaUm Asia and 
Europe."

It la said 
of converts
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Science
MEDICAL 

SCIENCE

Tbs aolftoattoa of HapUW )
uwfi .pmiuUitr, their « 

ibeir ediioattoo in
Listen to the voles of the world ! 

Through the tumult and strife of life it 
sounds, heating, beating, like a great 
puke. What ia ite burden ?

Sorrow and pain ! Sorrow and pain I 
Joyful moetings lead to but s*d part
ings ; love of friends ends but in an
guish when they are called away. To
day you bless Ood for the love of the 
little one in your arme, for the clinging 
Of baby fingers; tomorrow, God tak.s 
the little one, and with empty arme and 
breaking heart you see a future of dark- 
new, looelinem and woepiog. Sorrow 
and pain ! Sorrow and pain !

To-day you have friends, oom forts, 
hopea, and bright lookinge forward to the 
future : .mote bitter the morrow, when, 
at < ns blast of niiafortnm-, all is swept 
away, and the tearful eyes see naught 
in the future but grief and low.

All things change. Hope and j >y to
day, sorrow and p*in to-morrow.

! through esitting dtoo-lantti

▲П Young People'» «oelndc 
Is Baptist ehurubee, end H 
so orfl*ni**tio ■■ ere eeUtied depend lor our unity nut n.

■‘9.
greet triumph 
the production of

: •beautiful scenery for miles about the 
Giant’s Causeway ; the fertile fields, pro
ducing barley and potatoes, and mar bed 
by straight stone walls away to the top 
of the diaunt hills ; the neat and sub 
slant і al buildings of the farmers—these 
all gavti me '>ry favorable Imprewione 
of that fertile isle of the sea.

As our su-amer pawed up the 
Clyde we were In full virw of some of 
the grandtsl scenery of Great bntalu. 
The estates of the Duke of Hamilton 
and of the Marquis of Buie we pawed 
UQ our left. The princely mansion ami 
deer parks of the latter are near the shore.

We lauded at Greenock, and w»nt by 
rail — twenty one miles to Oleag-w 
The herds uf large fat cattle grain g I» 
the fertile fields wm as much of g sur 
prise to me sa the rocky auildlly of ihe 
buildings which s**ni».l msdetoeodure 
lurever. Even the aim-at *• natives 
mil. s of stone walls, wlih oval pr- j otir g 
cape, eo neatly out, showed a bigu claw 
of maa-iury Toe shipyards of tbe (3/d* 
and ibe apool works of I'aisli-y were not 
Wholly v.4d of loterwt. bee then fqur 
ceoturlf a ago Glasgow had a population 
ol 4,1 mi. It now has 7MI.IMI Hhe has 
a cmiroervial fleet at over 1 (ХЮ ships 
and ÛUU • learn ere, and Ml üian 130U0 
ships enter or leave the putt yearly,

At the lime of the K. formation Bent 
land bad еінхії a d<*en cathédrale, but 
they were all destroyed finer* threw 
lh.ee of Glasgow, Hurling and Dunblane, 
and the two latter were greatly sheltered 
Tue Glasgow cathedral daps from 1192, 
In which year it ww nunae. rated. Ti»e 
1‘rraby tertan ministers urged the mag Is 
Irai. • In 1679 to tear It down, but 
through the effort» of influential 
chants the corporation spared the build 
ing. Of its eighty windows, forty four 
are 8(1 feet high, and illustrate some 
event of Biblical biaiory. The Univer
sity. founded in 1148, has a library of 
105,000 volumes.

Forty miles from Glasgow is Ayr, the 
. u« « birthplace of Burn». I lunched in the

ikW VWitritog tooldroti^iUlMtor wbete he ww bom, in
live of this phase of missionary work I79y. few of bis manu-
were here gmn. Of bis own mnk the pwm,i and walked acre
Doctor wee brief, ell too brief, for whet .ГС|ИЧІ etone bridge .panning the river 
he did tey wee nilremely mtereating. u ovet -hich Ism 0.8bsnkr roje. 
He wee eeventeen inonthe in Indie end | be wlU, o( th„ „у churcb-ijb.wey 
bed the joy of eeeing nearly 2.J0O Kirk_,r(Ctel 15ie m «111 .tending. 
Kngliebmen end hitreelena rxmyerted to Th, t lcU) lhe tow„ in Ш8,
Chriet. in Oekutu for eight week., fUU Th, fethet of Burna
every night, he addreaeed audience of Це< Ьцпк, in ц,, ^„„ь-уепі ebonl 
„stive men. They lhtened with allai- twenl ,eet in fton, „( ,be building, 
lion end oourteey end oflenUmce with The Д(| BeIton D0W <J3 ,e.„ of ege. 
teem in their eyee. In tbie aly elonee . M Qu, „їегж1 of tbe Bnrne
hundred neuve genUemen have declared 0f i0me of them he eeld, "I

: acceptance of Christ as HsviOur ^ дет ^ t, 
end bltd. Meetinge of a eimilernetnie m,, „Vm Edinburgh we went by
were held in Lacknow.Cewnpote, Delhi, „y tbe ^ме„Ье. f he ecenery ol 
Lahore, Poona and other places, with the these Highlands is charming, and rec 
like gratifying roulte. dered doubly eo by the eeeudetlon of

Here ia a deecrinuon of one of the Mr Wllu.r mil„
тЧаїШҐЇ,1? i ooechra merle ciroultoua mutr. around
eeated 900 people. I minoanoed шМ biUl bringing to our view e l»n 
Inge for educated Lnglieb-epeaklng In- tlnuoul „barge of the wildcat aoenevy 
dian gentlemen. 1 announced that the s ime 0f lbe mountains were covered 
entire body of the hall would be reserv- ^ em|J1 lreee of ellnted growth, som-' 
ed for these gentiemen, and the two wilh ferDe „„це were entirely
side aisles reserved for the English knd b|LrreD ш upon of them flocks of 
Eurasians. At the I.ret meeting th«e eh WPro awsy to the distant
were about 100 natives. Before the w„ went by Bt^mer on Lake
meetings dosed, At the end of three L‘mohd> wbich ia 24 miles long. < 'ver 
wet ks, the entire body of the house re- the j^e are scattered 32 islands, bearing 
ÜÎJ,Ve<^ ^or lli.ei5’ acco™>m°dAting About rnjM 0f ancient monasteries and casilee. 
600, wm packed to the doors. ()n either xne Urgpgt island, Inch Murrin, mean- 
aide we bad 300 Chnatiana EngUah m lng р1Д ie DO„ , deel owned 
l-.urasiana. At the end of the meetings . tbe Duke of Montrose. The numer- 

ventur^ to pronounce theben^tetion k, „d moanUlD, i„ e„ry din»
When I did tbla tbe Engliah roee^but ио„^™ lhe .horee of the,lake are 
the nauvt. alwaye remained «««tod, aa 6Ilkemei, ptotoreaq,te. A phy.ivi.n-a 
ChriStyYathemto hS?3Я S"du,,<i "'tbe Vniveraity of Edtotmrgb 

the last meeting I preached on the

‘У-
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Topic for week 
22nd ; Th* Da 
26). Here Wisdom 
Throughout this chi 
presenting Chriet to 
not Wisdom cry Г 

hat ttiirete 
cried : “If і

e Agi». Knew * Saw*, Ld. HoumtL 
Vu» sale by eel ,'ruKgt.u.
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«(- A

l.y some that the great mass 
In India are among the low

est ds*«.■ of aodety, srd this is s|f,ken 
at as an illustration **f the lark of power 

the giwp. 1 Ui subdue India I" Mils 
l»r. 1‘esitmvt re|illrs “ Can у.иі rail to 
rabid any (читку where the great hoik 
at Its і uverts have not been anus* the 
Ura caste people * Read the story < f the 
(Winthiao and the Roman rhunhre, 
ВЖКІ you will see that the great там of 
Itoae » hiirrhi s were mwle up « low 

men—the driftwood of the nati< 
a«‘d

Home. And in 
tbe »

Use great

friends?І7Т wanted to Uke a city by 
pulling down Its walls, do you suppow 
that I wiwibl rig a deni< k t* » take boM 
of the coi»e sUiiif■ an«l pull them 00 7 
No ; I would set my SSppm and miners 
to dig <*U the stone# at the bottom of 
the wall, and then the whole would fall. 
Гradically that Is what is going on in 
India. Indian wadety and Hinduism 
ivat on ita castes. If we tyull out 
lower castre, the top caste must сите 
fibwn in frsgmenls. The bitter rry ol 
the Brahmins to-day is that Christianity 
is alienating tbe low caatie. The time 

when. If a low caste man met a 
Brahmin iu the street, he would pro
strate himself and allow the proud Brah
min to walk over him ; now he merely 
makes a salaam to him, and contends 
with him for the best places in the gift 
of the government; and, withdrawing 
his off. ring, he compels the Brahmin to 
labor for his bread as though he were a

him oome unto me 
many son’s are liste: 
of Folly and do nut 
words ; eo now, clear i 
soumis a note of warn 
“Bwsw» I hero sailed sad 
I have »if*4vh*d eel «if h

I will Istvgh si the d»y of ye 
1 will wwu* she your tear 

Gist has no plrouui 
elnni rs. He .1 air» a 
and not their ruin, 
without luviuti ne « 

His warning ii 
Read 1 IVt.r 3: 20 ii 
Gen. 6 and 7 ; G*n. 
In these last days H 
His H »n. Read Mail 
19: 4.1-14 ; Hek 10 
bears witness that ‘ I 
and plenteous in men 
of these words must, 
be fulfill'd. The pm 
ils natural fruit. W 
the seed, but to oheol 
powerless. Prof. 
'The work of the A- 
tv. It Is part of G 
Before the captive oa 
prison than his <щп 
molished. There art 
which no breath ol 
come ; these must 
There are social soi Is 
righteousness can fle 
he broken up. And 
the day of vengean 
day 7 It is now. W 
Law. What law ? ( 
tary law, social law, 
Wherever want stare 
and rags rot.there 
hie stand. Wbatev 
difficult for the drunl 
the children to be

POOR
MAN

'• Tto Ibe old we# ef lhe wo»ld.
It. oboee rise sod fell ». lire or die"

Is there no redress 7 Is there no 
escape from the world's inheritance of 
sorrow, loss, grief end pain 7

1 As ten again I Tie another voice ; one
we bear not alwaye, alee ! because we 
nl.ne our ears to lie gentle tours. What 
Is tbe burden of this "still, stpalt vn4re," 

•mall that it ftuds а доме in Ihe 
•o great that It shakee 

the universe 7 " Weeping may endure 
for a night, but ) >y cometn In the

.|!
Indeed ii he who»# blood Is poor, 
who has lost his appetite and hi*
flesh and seem* te be In a rapid de-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

song sung 
the Mr hr weak ret heart ;

‘to■lav# and madmen to 
America, bow many oï 

4.le, hoW many of the rich, ere 
ічі In Che livingo the living body of Christ7 
■ 1 .ilk of Christiana are to m 

people rvery where. Why, 
|e, if 1 wanted to Uke a , Ur by 
.u down iU walls, do yt 

rig a derrick '
■tom's ami

___, my SSpprrs a
st"lire at the 

whole 
hat Is

and this!* doing more 
than the direct 

і pel. Hinduism 
w, heavenly air. 

The multi 
that cannot

a morning, then, to Ihe night 
7 Listen again " God shall 

from their eyes; 
no more death, ni l

voice to which our

» these

wipe away all team 
and there shall be 
Iber sorrow nor 
there be any cm we 

Is not this the 
hearts should listen 7 

lias God token your little one? “Joy 
Cometh in the morning" , " these shall 
be no more death, nelth

w.4
Of hsi Потри Cd Uw U MIn this new, 

cannot tabulate this, 
ir Christian missions

are ten tiroes as great as 
can be. I have not told 

God has done

штат «bail

SesbMSrttft 
■4иМ|кріиіМ,

Мій. sag и s**S
those which 
you anything of what 
among the women. 1 can only give 
you thé m<*t meager outline of the 
meet visible results. The Christian 

MH force in India 
to work "a revolution in 

Hinduism is 
than in iti tern

ir IS
at wet as rst «lasts «s sut*.

er sorrow nor

_ all dark before your eyes 7 Has 
misfortune turned your future into dark
ness and bewilderment 7 Listen again 
to tbe voice : " There shall be no night 
there "—no night of Borrow ; no night of 
pain and loaa. “ Tbe Lamb la the light 
thereof",; “ the tight of the world."

Look up, sad heart ! Look up, tearful 
eyes ! “ The tight of the world " will 
drive away the night of sorrow and sin. 
Ob, mother, stretch up your empty arms 
to Him ; “ As one whom bis mother 
comforteth, so will I comfort you." He 
who said,"Suffer the children to come 
unto me," can care for the little one He 
has taken; “He will gather the lamhe 
in His arms, and carry them in His

Look up, thou tempted and tried one ; 
look np, tired eyee, aching heart ; look 
up. weary one, wasted with pain and 
sickness ; “neither shall there be any 
more pain"; “sorrow *k*11 *—-«“*,-- 
tojoy." Let your cry be, Onward ! Up. 
ward! Fix your eyes on the home 
above. Press forward "toward the mark 
for the prise of the high calling of God 
in Chriet Jesus." In the glad meetings 
in the city of God, there will be no sad 
partings to look forward to. Your hands 
will clasp again the banda of friends long 
departed ; those you have loved and loet 
will greet y <iu once again, and no shadow 
of parting will dim the joy of the meet
ing ; sorrow and anguish all left behind. 
“Forever with the Lord.”

Listen, then, to the voice of the 
Saviour ; toy your sorrow and cares on 
Him, “for He careth for you" ; and re
member that, although "'weeping may 
endure for a night, joy cometh in the 
morning."

■TOwomen of the missionary 
are beginning 
tbe I palan hom 
anchored more 
pies."

ies, where -FAITH. HOP*. 1.0 V*.
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BOOTS AND SHOES,
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, 

LARRIKINS AND NOCCASINS.

Tills Is the faith Ihsl work 
And flows In splendor from 
The fnlth thsl eaves from unbsUel, 
And Joy beholds through wildest grief 

This is the hope that esnnot feU 
Though every feer nod doubt assail :
It breaks the winter night of sin 
And gives us summer d 

This is the love—our love to Ood,! 
HeturningfloTe of Christ oor 1-ord, 
Upon the soul redeemed and free 
Неї tow Id g blest eternity.

The love of Jesus, once despised 
And when all faith I» realised, 
Knlfllllng every word of troth,
'Tw.ll live In sweet immortal youth.

Ibe

ay within.

1« question is often asked, " Is It 
possible to elevate the low caste man ? 
This question was answered by several 
illustrations, one of which was that of 
the daughter of a sweeper who has 
graduated from the 1 Diversity of Cal
cutta and token the degree of B. A. ; 
another was that of a now lady, the 
daughter of a low caste man, who is 
teaching the children of the elite in a 
private school in Poona. After giving 
several other illustrations of the same 
character, he said "What mav we not 
expect in a few generations from this 
low. caste if in one generation such 
great upward strides are made ? God is 
giving to the American 6^ethodist mis
sionaries alone from a thousand to fif
teen hundred converts a month in India. 
And we know what has been wrought 
among the Telugus during the last 
twenty-five years. It has been a succes
sion of spiritual harvests, continued 
Pentecostal seasons. "The rapidity 
with which the conversions arc going 
on among the low caste people in India 
is wonderful. In the Punjab forty years 
ago there was not a known Christian ; 
then Messrs. Newton snd Forman, oi 
the American Presbyterian church, 
went into the country and built their 
missionary bungalow there.

1 com mu mean ta ate nu 
thousands. We somei 

would open doors fi 
ніг out His 

not a qiiestic

Th SATISFACTION GUARANTIED.
F

a wage, for 
progress to revolve- 
Delay him not He 
ChrisL Th 
God’s avenger.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.their
The finest, complvteet and latest line of Klee 

trical apOUaqcee In the world. Thev have never 
foiled to cure. Wo are so positive of It .tint we 
will back our belief and send you any Elrc'rlcal 
Appliance now la the market ond you can Cry tt 
for Three Months. I-argWt I at of 1rs l nonlil* 
on earth, „bend tor book nod joiim .l Free. 
W. T. Baer ft Vo., Windsor, Out.

vine, whose flams will burn 
When bluom of hope to faith shall turn,
1 he love Dt Bro. Isnnln,

AU who know Bro, 
have given any ooi 
magnitude and imp- 
to which our denorr 
called him, cannot i 
nor otherwise but 
earnest efforts to 
liberal contributions 
foreign missionary 
to B.Y.P. Unifiant 
is that they as indep 
for the time being a 
missionary enterpri 
•ending their oonl 
other channels that 

Foreign Misai or 
societies he refer 

my judgmi 
am persuaded that у 
•ponded to, in the f 
made, the purpose f 
P. U. was organised i 
frustrated. No 
be taken by any so 
etitution, setting for 
pose of ite organist 
read, and the socle 
local church be Intel 
The intention never 
U. should in any sen 

church, ос

And gild the New Jerueelem,
With light thsl shoos In Hethlrhsm
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Sugar ReOuing Co.
— There will come a last year to each 

one of us ; therefore let each one say to 
himself—Is this my last? Dear friend, 
is “this year also" to be your last? Are 
you ready to see the curtain rise from 
eternity 7 Are you now prepared to 
bear the midnight cry, and to enter in 
to the marriage suppe 
and all that will follow 
surely the heritage of every living man; 
blessed are they who by faith in Jesus 
are able to face the bar of God with 
a thought of terror ! If we lived to be 
counted among the oldest inhabitants 

net depart at last ; there must be 
d, and the voice must be heard, 

us saith tbe L-ird, this year thou 
ebalt die." 8o many have gone before 
us, and are going every hour, that no 
man; should need any other memento 
mori, and yet man is so eager to forget 
his own m irtality, and thereby to for
feit his hopes of bliss, thàt we cannot, 
too often bring it before the mind's eye. 
O mortal man, bethink thee ! Prepare 
to meet thy God ; for thou must meet' 
Him. Seek the tiaviour, yea, seek Him 
ere another sun sinks to reet.—Spurgeon.

(Limited), MONTREAL,
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r? The• judgment 
it are moat

g9kdka%~.
the
two, ye di«consolsir,

Where cr ye languish ,
Come to the mercy seat, 
Fervrntiy kneel.
Here bring yoer sronuded heart 
Here tell year anguish,
Karlh hath no sorrow J,
That heaven cannot lirai."

У So far asor the Highest gnsllty and Purity. 
Made by the Latest rroosssss, and Newest and Beet

LUMP SUGAR,
In DO and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN" Granulated,
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EXTRA GRANULATED,
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CREAIS SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
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—was on the eteam. r, and took great

gu, but before I got away some ynpulee Q(Xj many nf Scotch mountains be- 
made me turn around and I came again £ln wilh <- в*п." Ben Nevis is called
to the front of the platform and liftid *he SOTewign of mountains. Ben Ln-
my hands apd МИ : ^ ou have beèn mond OT Beacon Mountain, is over :$ 000
listening 4o me for throe weeks, with a fwt hLhi slthe base of wbich is Rob
piiin nhe and oourteev that I have never |.0_.e ргЬюп—* cave into which he took
m.t with before. 1 have pronwioced ^„g,, the Soottiah parliament de- 
t),e hen. diction and I was grieved that dM£1 tb„ of lhe Mecgngor
) wero not OO yc'it feet to receive dan ln im Robert the Bruce alio

gtoachrrs to * benediction, (ltd baa sent me (ЮСЄ refuge here. Many spoto
recently, r»’ bw ji to ptoooimrc that henhdiction ц Q rugged short a and Islande of 

•nary tour of the «мі if there la <юе here who de- lske WPre |nt,rest to me,
hundred txdtferta etf'1 ,lh o i,e^îDiL0f i loj ^ul marking, ■■ they do, httirpic events to

glwetil) f-и І-ерИат who will indicate It h> rising, I will till R>e livre ot Hobart the Bruce and William
The rret he hail to leave until Me work toy bends Ю0 see tteFetiwr }^гтцасл when nroseed by their fore,
in* force wss . i.larg.d That praetkal H ’y «'htst to abide with you. I Htietl UwweJ Wuife, who fell at Quebec In
ly to the problem <»i India today not ti '"> bands eed waited It *' i7f>V, once -ommaiwleil a fort near by.
get converts but t<> Uke car»- <•« tin* *»- • ui"V«mnit like the rualilng т,іе Цт4пЬ peeiple, with whom I non
tin y bay»- and the thousands who are] '" * ,>v” Î, atidlauce. vvraed. In aiwetiilni <4 the hero .,f Ban
knocking bp entrance intotheVhrtatUn and ti.-ee b-«i „alive gentlemen speai'* M M kbnns, always <*!.« "ltobwt tbe 
churoh The ml»- of pftigrtes am»«g | tothrlr tori as one man and waited to Mid Wl>sr, R«4ieft Bruce Our
the ('-hilstisns during tb»- lest l-w увага I rvvevetil altitude *'„1е | i-t xi-sineed -Uwmr, uggg,*! within « few feet of 

•-3 l»'l r.nt, while tital "1 the! Die »..twdh*to,i 1 tu • w-mM П.А h»ve e щуе n*>k) Island
II tsonly al. -uli: pricem Hu і tills If the Huty ЦШ WA ra.sared with a small growth white
rapid Is the ImreMvthai imto №«rti*i titsm. Meet, and ewigreewe Ret ween I ,aks

Luilish secular paper* have l»wi - lliaveelv-o Wf * J'1 , VV" torawrad —d І жка Katrine la a nan 
pelltd to confrea that In the laat ten v|*''* ''f w’,Bl ' '"a *• lwlle ' • wl ol fire mll.s amid eo-

years they have, been utterly blind l-> "h*1 **• is ihdng through thre* men We went by
the greet strides of the (Henri. ' and Womm wl" bav. taken their flvre ,,m t slrln* whivb la «4*

To the question, "Wb> is it that «gu “ и’7г euiic the,,, to w.»k ki|i| ,b,w„ Ul. *—
f the high caste mm are convert ft* Him I o-mu hack to.m India with ..... ^ lbr lit «nyw i*
Ur. P.nttciet saje "I have been * pn.f.«ud rreiwd alm-et vewerati.a. XIWl Umriuu Uke

,oiti a hundred ctli. s and village., '<* ^ ***\ Д '**• <4H.rato, n.wg?ehbtod th.
and in none where tberoare Christian <mt t-> that land to stn-iwl ihHr livre |1<W, which derivre H
miasionarice do you find leas than live or misev nary tow*.. 'We smaildglse fgo«m tit# drowning ofa#u»»ial 
ten high caste Chriitian men. There them every siip|wwt ofkympaAhy, «if H»fe й . iwre-чі* |„ i—nt-g i > ,. 
are enough of three high caste Christians *n<i of money to carry ett theii work u-< U..1 tbîhl- twAbedr»: oartl
to stand as monuments of the power (Я ally drelroyral aiat rel.ulll to 1 » ll
Gcd. In*every government office in the - The higher critic# are o.* troubled was gnmtiy shaUr.'d by ti.# Hel ..wfis 
tofid, among the men who arc holding will, m-xirety. They do uut breitoto. to tn l.V4« Part
high and honorable positions, are high make the most ргеІІІтеввеегііппаПігу chapel It made me aad while tie». Iling 
caste Christians. In the colleges the think that they know all about bow tbe in НооНеииІ l ee. be. -4d natiurfratoiii 
men who are taking high stand as Pentateuch was Composed, end who did mlm lhiring ti.e lUf-vmati < the 
■ch.dare, are the native Christiane, and who did not write the books of the F.nglieh <smteBte»t thenwHSI vee by d# 
There is something in the power of the Bible, snd when they wert- written, stroylng ti.e imagre and eased the 
Gospel that set» the minds of these men They cannot bear to have their prei- catbralrale but*» sturdy Hr«4a to 
at liberty, and sends them over the dead lions "questioned." Men who h<Ud on their hatred of lUro- aimed tod»m ibh 
point of intellectual power, These are to what they call traditionaliato are everything Uiataarorèd of pouery rime 
some of tbe encouraging features. But treated as fools, and behind the age, ami by Dunblane la tbe bsttieAeid of 
is this ^Why, my friends we no scholars. They, as the learned of the Hhreiffmulr. 171Л
count our Christiana at three millions, age, have said “the last word," and their 1 wee much totorretod in Btirltog a
There is not a city or a town or infallibility must nr* be gainsayed. very pretiy town of Ів.ОіЮ lnhal.ltaot», 
• village where a Christian mis- They denounce the dugmaticlana, yet are 36 miles north wret of Kdinbuiwb 
eicmary tires and baa preaehed the tbe mret dogmatic of modem teachers. Hometime during Rome's pcaa.esi.m of 
(Impel but there are, beside the They have tbeir own misgivings about Brtuin, from 6f. ». c.to 410 Г0Г a bwt oi 
open oonverts, great numbers of secret the infallibility of the Scriptures, but military port wsa reUbltahed upon the 
Christians. I speak from experience none about their own procreate. A tit- nearly inacorwible bright—a arret hose 
that among the high csste men there tie more humility upon their part roc k-where the oartle and ohureh wow 
are more secret Christians then among would not be out of place. Pride bring- stand. On this historic spot I spent a 
the low caste men. In Calcutta I found eih a snare, and the great Babylon part of one pleasant afternoon. 1 went 
a great many Christiana among the high which they have built b liable to fall all through the old certle and grounds.

.d“ “* “®le 001 moment and cover them with and through the old cemetery around
tiML°Pti,w00?1' lhefne: bi«ely the cathedral, which beam marks of the

■ Chriet. 1 he Brahmin upon conjecture, it іагіц щ «wwtnrtng shattering of the Réformée WhileBêZL t**m  ̂ÎTi'7 fotmdrtbm.-Pr«b^ri«re. rimritog» lop of wül
ed that they may ronfree Jeeus Christ ----------—res-------------- eewM m twdw UHhfidk TemMand rend» tbrir caste, if Urey will not be Baby's croup Ie cored by Hackwwore. ж «mm
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Ayer s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hairismoiil, 
glossy, and in an excellent slate of pres
ervation. I am foriy years old, and have 

ains for twenty five years."
•'Mustang Bill,"

іу*1
■ m the local 

which each separate 
tied. This break ii 
pendent work, orgai 
of the churches, wer 
most thoughtful hi 
constituted the only 
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attended convention 

remember. 1 
Dt. Wilkins, gave 
ance that such fee 
moment be enterti 
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regular channels of 

The principal ain 
I may eo express it, 
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. —Wm. Henry Ott.eAw
Newcastle, Wyo.

vrrte who are 
heremn ti-і* 
take van- of I 
Uirnim from '« mleei- 
rillagis В nit of to-- 
he had srlrvt.il

— A heart that constantly turps 
heavenward for guidance ,and utters its 
silent thanksgiving for every good, will 
not be seriously burdened by doubts or 
oppressed hy a sense of condemnation. 
Outride of tbe limits of positive wrong 
there a region including those things oi 
which Paul saye while they are lawful 
they are m* expedient; thev edify not ; 
things of which we must ask not, What 
is th. harm? but, What ie the good ? 
things whose tendency is simply doubt
ful, yet that doubt ought to settle tbe 
• piertioii for you. You do not wait to 
■«w ti 11 -«пі that f «xi is tainted with 
I» tw •>< the possibility ie enough to se
cure your avoidance. Again, a perfect
ly In їй merit thing may. from personal 
proullaitry or sit* iri cl ten nisi висе, be- 
гемме fur you Injurious and there'ore 
wf.rag The erwoUds of a rational 
human bring who lies entered upon an 
euUlfSe rsiatwii • I'lwatbioliig airl hesi 
Utiog uv«v aluradunlng anything eo 
Ulvlri a mere hwro «4 amuerment is

.... * «‘«•‘I* »ulfht
wail weep Key wo угини Vlirieuao 
•Vas .wraswlii Ui stand in •» humiliating 
a |-e*ibi. ' My heart fille with gladneae 
es I thtok at lbs astof «V ytwtb. with its 
»wge* lfli|Htisre Its ge.wliig entiiuriasm, 
Ils strregth. !«• -see, lu
Iwilllliwe, satis ted under s Leadar 
•IMS* dlvtwe puwei BI..I wlwl.mi are 
■Isdwsii to bring ll t- »l«*rt ■ A-sflt 
>f Mtito, Й. Met,a and /flidvwww

SYRUPS,
Ayer's Hair Vigor Of sll Grades In Barrels snd hall BnrraU.

SOLE MAKERS
Of high-class Syrnpel™ Tins, lib. and Mb sasbPrevents liait from tilling ont.

ber of year* ago. by 
mendatiun of a friend, 1 begun to uv 
Aver's Hair Vigor lo мор lhe hair from 
failing oui and prevent its turning gray 
Tbe first effcets were most satisfactory 

applications since have kept 
my ha-r ihick<nnd of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham. McKinney. Texas.

SPÜGFED REPUBLICAN will

і lecaslonal
THE LEADING NEWSPAPER OF 

NEW ENGLAND.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor THK Sl’KlNOKIKLI) BBI'UBUCAN was JSUb- 

lUhrd in ISii by Samuel Bowks. It bee constantly 
end consistently served tbs peuple en Independent 
and progressive neirspsper. It undertakes flrst of 
nil to publish the legitimate news In tbs broadest In

intelligent and

populali. - 
great mid

Restores hair after fevers.
" Over a year ago I had n severe fever, 

and when 1 recovered my hair began 
to tall out. and whnt little remained 
turned gray. I tried vnrious remedies, 
but without success, till at Inst I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collin», 
Iiighlon.Mass.

terprelation, irtth promptness, care, 
convenient arrangement and Just 
seek» et tbs seme time to promote good 
aodal order and Industrial prosperity, 
provides a rest amount of interesting, profitable and
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ed?°
in ah

a profuuu-l rref
’ M e>^ •»• -»f

nlng rsedlng matter.
TUB WKKKLY bRl’UBLICAN givre the oreem 

of tbs seven dally issnrs In Its 11 broad pages,—all 
the Important news end tbe best of the « ditorlal, cor-
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will be otherwise I
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Prevents hair from turning gray.
•• My heir was rapidly taming gray and 

falling out; one'bottle of Ayer's Unir 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
half is now II» originel color nnd full- 
new -H Oakrupe, Cleveland, O. *

I
II is edited and arranged with grant ears, 

pronounced by many good Judges Ibe best 
weekly newspaper nnd fern ly Journal In the country.

Daily,70 cent» n month ; tfl в quarter ; $8 e year. 
Wsxxlt, BO cents for six months ; gl e year. Haa-

definit-single^H
n with those

The WsnxbT RarcBMCA*. в lt-page paper, will 
any one who wishes to 
- Wbsxlt for lees will

X

FURS! FURS! FURS! be sent free fw one month, to- 
try It- New subscribers lu Iks 
receive tbe paper fm fer lhe bilan», ofUtieyenr. 

Address TBit ЕЖРГ HU0AN.
Th* HIM* baa due* wuudati f<*-----

kind, but ll hes still grewtor triumphs to 
echtiva. Il has brew aereedtog to re

week «tfksriettuse, Iwsslrtri inV- wwroth 
hssnifutoksrisrtNsIfl lj)60.n00,000
s-Hils Uian»le<v*.ni|dishmwtil IhrLwit 
Ii* praised ' But, while thankful ft* all 
this we mart not beget the vert work 
Trttobedtme There are eo Ire than XX/ Q THOMAS fon languagre into whH, U Isfritob* W ° І П^ІУІЛв, 
rendered, and weeri? ЮОДЮ.ШО snob ManufRetaring Furrier,

48 Barrington St, HaHfsx.
oom pees the result Wh.u every men ....
— —» the Word of Ood in his own IlidtiA'N; 
tongue, under the ksaltier of the Holy Mild, «toi*.

rfWU InSlaaSkaM ass fo* ssMar sraalbm
1 Sred nfosu, year VOSS end here---------------

— In «be k3eg ssylee. todies' Sealskins a» 
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I tioDf ; nor can we help these by neglect- 
ing foreign miesiooe. We owe it to our 
young people to keep this organ to unity 
intelligently before them, and i 

practical sympathy, 
one. but for all. Lit

with patriotism and жчаї and energy- 
___________________________________ And he thaUb-ing forth the headstone of

В1 BLE LESSO N S. Sï g5!T JS
should succeed. IKtfA »h outing», crying, 
Urace, grace unto it. With groat r j iio- 

accl«mations should the temple 
pleted. The temple would be so 

glorious that the people should about its 
Ueson V. lu. 88 Zeoh. 4 : HO. st-olou. branlr. Mid ргатІЬМ (tod 

—— might grant His grace, His favor to
THB SPIRIT OP THE LORD. abide upon it, with bitseings inoonoeiv- 

able sa before promised by the prophets.
0. Zerubbabel . . . hit band» »hall also 

finith it. It is unite probable that the 
dissatisfied with ZtruhheHel 

belonged to the day 
He did not appear 

all his glory. He ap- 
imon man rather than

8ibb*th School.B. Ÿ. P. U. Thoroughly Sooted The Woman who ha*
oner tried Prarfrn/- is suit- 
vil. It suit* millions of 
women who art: using it ; 
and millions more arc 

following «aiit It washes
easily, to save y wit 

clothes and yotjtr strength ; 
it cleans thoroughly, to 

f save your time and your temper, 
tag Do; you know that with Porrl- 
I 1 illf there is Tittle or no rulb 
I bing ? It is the rub, rub. rub 
I biitg that wears out your clotlte* 

and wears off your paint. Von 
will like Pcarlmt\ because it is 

sure; there is nothing like it, because it is safe.
•m- xm»rrupukiu% grown will tell toe '• ita*- 
.r ” the .aim- яч Pcarlinr ” IT s f AIJtR—

. and if yoer grocer «cad* toe 
Aft*, -v, ’ tMR> PV! P. New V«L

• s* ; (hoir -diflcauoe le eertptorel knowledge ; 
interaction In Heetirtblrtory end doctrine,

kheti any

ISRAEL arrtu the ornviTY,get that theee young people are to be 
the churches of the future ; the direc
tion which is being given their energies 
to-day will determine our em 
failure ss » denomination in the 
Young people, let your energies flow 
through the regular church channels 
and take a full orbed interest in bee
work. ‘ Not by might nor by power but by

And, finally. I do not think that a re- My Spirit, eaith the Lord. -KsUh. 4 : 6. 
spouse to this appeal in the form in exflaeatoby.
which it is made would tend to the
duvvlopment of .ymm.ufckl CI.ri.Un. J™ V!“°» » TUt.Oomn C«*r.»L«-
characUr, or of (' iristlan character at “**M }• /4n<* **• “V**- Гйе 9°e peered like a common
all. It is not helpful to the develop- w,h? ЬлА,шЬош,п, /^ЖГІжЬ<^в oth" like a gmtt rtoler.
inentVf Christian character to ignore visions and explained them, (ume agatw, j0 who balk <U spited the dag of 

D-we sacred obligations. To contribute to one *?*" ,**■ etc. He may • have ,тац thing»' Small beginnings, a small 
,m eryf His cry ta, “Ho, object to the exoluaion of the others *ank-down Into a sort ofatnpor o(m- people, a small kingdom, small wealtli.
that thirsteth." So the incar- emnraoed incur work could not, I think, taoiahment at the stupendous mystery They ... ihall *e the plummet. The
cri«d : "If any man thint let be fairly done without ignoring the «hown and promisee given. The wak- ,ymbol of the architect or bead builder,

him onme unto me ami drink.” But morel obligation under which we are, as ing summoned his attention to a new Ho shall complete the building, ft* with
many sou's are listening to the voice membem of the churches constituting ^ Relv,„ . him are/Aoee sma; they are the egerof
of F.Jly and do not-hear these loving out convention, to carry out the wishes *• ° <'«/.»>rd. Referring back to 8: <*. The
word. ; so now, dear and shrill, Wisdom of our own entrusted representatives, as ReT* Ver‘ mekee theee seven to see the
sounds a note of warning : ' expressed in the accepted reports and re- F,n г^Л*1егЛЬе ^ i "T" plummet and to rejoice. If the Spirit ofЯЗйгЯїя;%£ù£SË2i a^g?bSS!№.w.g ЙЙЖіЇїЙ
! • JSrarü. u ГІЛйГЗ g£-fi£ SUfЯҐвЯЙ

(1.1.1 ties no l lweure in the death of r-lative importance, and suggest to our . .'А"? —Î i«U,U if taken in the common version is that the
■inn< ri. He <1 sir. ■ their couversion churches the sum Vital needed, as well as homed la the lampe was oUve oil, p,4)pie ghould rej >ioe, because the pro-
МХІ in* Ibir ruin. Н» lum no <n. the pmporli.in in which thi. ium ihould ° irZJ’t jf,!??' -idenoe of (tod. reaching everywhere In
witho.it iuviu.li. il. end wanting.. B- be distributed nmong the Kipecttve > * -îîjÜlnhK the world, i« with theirbrader,
sa ?îu.7ïf3 !» irt ааїгяй —-—

ssj% at; ™c.iasffK7iarssr«
JLÎÏÏJI& ЧЙй. ДК sets Є* wSkreîS їйкйимзгй rluif Mm»:

SbiSuX-sï»SrHSSii Mmtio°tbliwer' -be fulfilled. The punishment W sin is development of Christian character to t^Tld thne mekn e d^^ imпгішіої — Hawker’s Balsam of Tula and Wild 
be led in any shape or firm to ignore or would thus make a deeper impression cherry is the safest, surest and beet 
overlook our obligation to the church of UP9° *£fm; fr , e ’r.ere known remedy for the cure of coughs,
Jfgus Christ, of which we are members— the“ , no explanation ool(jgi bronchitis and all throat and lung
the only institution by which the Lord be *Vren;. bul , ou”“ve* we lroubies. The children's favorite. Sold
dralgn. to bring the world to the need JO gnther th. m.Mdng from thrir by Ml druggbta nad dralera.
knowledge of Himaelf. To do the work Г*тШм rituel. _ ** ----------
tant we ought to do through the church The Golden Clnolmtick. There —If you here e hseki 
through eny other eociety, would be to w^.onJ7^"?, Ump lA® dietrraeee you end annoy,
ignore the ohurch end our obligation to unity of God ■ people ; but it had yari- tiailarly in church—aend 
her. Such a conrae U not the moet ou. uranohe. and lampe, denoltng their lUmpi G. A. Moore, еЬетішЦ 
rfTeatire for the development of Cnrle- multiplicity in unity : and the numkr у0ІШ| n, B.. for a box of Uaeknomore 
tian character, I should think. was seven, the symbol of шеіг complete- io*enges. They give immediate relief.

Let all our pastors and the represent*- neee- ,The Çb«rch, each branch of the 
Uvea of our Board, put atthe dipoaal of <*nrcb. each heart, ahoutd be a “ candie - Mia. F. WiUiama, 445 Bloor StraU, 
our young people information concern- lighted by him ; burning Toronto, writes : ‘ Have used your В. B.
ing our denominational work and needs ; continually, becauecontinually fed feom B. with great success for constipation 
and by what I know of young people I beaten oil of the sanctuary , shining and pain in the head. I improved from 

result, such a tide of in th« d«k places ; of pure, solid gold, 
will quiver ve*7 precious, true, inoorruptible, sin-

fibre cere all through. The busintss of Chris- — Two and one-half ounces of 
liana is to hold up the true Light, to be worth fifty dollars, when beaten 
as a lamp set upon its stand (Matt. f> : gold-leaf is worth $400. It takes 48 000 
14-16), to let the light shine over the ol the sheets to make a pile an inch high.
world, to kindle other souls that they -----------------
may shine too, till the whole world is —To preserve a youthful appearance 
Hooded with the light of heaven. Light as tong as possible, it is indispensable 
is the source of life, of beauty, of mani- that the bair should retain its natural 
tested reality, of warmth, comfort, and color and fuVnees. There is no prépara 
joy, of health, and of power. It destroys tion so effective as Ayer's Heir Vigor, 
all darkness ; it unites in itself purity It prevents baldness, end keeps the scalp 
and clearness. Without it the world clean, oool and hesdtby. 
would be but a mass of coldness and 
death. Now. what light does for the 
natural world, Jesus does for the world 
of man, for mind, soul and spirit. He 
reveals God, and heaven, and truth ; He 
shows the way ; He cheers, comforts 
vivifies, renews. Now these few and 
feeble returned exiles 
stick from which in future ages that 
Light was to є bine. They 
chief light in that dark world.

G. Thi» і» the word of the Lord 
ZerubbabeL 1‘robably the governor wee 
somewhat discouraged. He felt unequal 
to the task. He had to make bricks eith- »
out straw, almost a world out of nothing. irW,tl * w*** * 1
How could he and the high prieet make D UdlM AT1C M 
a great nation out of tbb feeble fo k. ППЬиМАІіат 
and build a glorious temple out of this 
poverty, with all the world against
them. Not by might. Not by any Tbwees. w.. nttnme eaâ mru hry*S
ben, <* of wealth, or valor. And not гіней »г4м> і ** u» м«е 
bg power ; as oootreated with, “might," е7»а»жат"ГтіЄеш о»отл m
Гт'бЖо^^Ж,!.1: М MALARIA,

can aooompiuh it. The two exprimions CHILLS and FEVER, FEVI* and AGUE 
are here to he considered as used for the 
sake of amplification only, and not by 
wpy of contrast. Not by the lamp, 
whether it be of gold or of clay, but 
by the oil in the lamp. Zerubbabel was 
only the lamp, God would supply the 

bg My Spirit. As that candle
stick gave forth its light, in silent, cease
less splendor, unfed and untended by 
human agencies, so the work in which 
he was engaged, of restoring the ma
terial temple and setting the golden 
candlestick in its place again, and eo 
preparing the way, first for the Jewish 
church, and then for the Christian 
charcn, which that candlestick symbol
ised (Rev.l: 20), to shine in the world, 
should be accomplished not by human 
resources, but by the Spirit of God.

Тик Olive Trees, one on each side of 
the lamp, express the source of supply.
The boa 1 of oil would soon be exhausted, 
unless a continual supply flowed into it.
The tret в represent an inexhaustible 
fountain, connected with the very i 
of the Creator. Just as the nv 
ceive their supply from the ocean 
through the cloud chariots, and therefore 
never fail, but flow on forever, so the 
supply ot God’s Spirit to His church is 
inexhaustible. Jesus used a similar il
lustration, drawn from the vine, in John 
15: 1-8.

h
Ail Toeea People’« *>ete«tee ot whateoever-------

la Baptist oherutw, sud Baptist churotw haslet 
Boorwsuleatio .eareaettUed to repraaaatetiea. Weis •r.v.^.r: атагс:
Teetament, te the tail AlBrm.tton of • "--- ------
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In etime way. , 
of small things, 
like S ilonmn In

He
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Topic for week commenolng January 
22nd: The Вакоки Lime (Ptov. 1: 24. 
2G). Here Wisdom is the epeaktr. 
Throughout this chapter we see him 
presenting Christ to tinners. “ 
not Wtsdi 
every^one

Beware EE: never peddled, 
thin"— it іКіпц tu.tdaee of I'vjrhne. do ihc hoi est

F .O
f*°

Have Tew aithne?

:\*>
Trial

( The last year has been tin: year ot largest growth in the SiUy Avr yean ol 
oty. It Ііач 
: it to provide

its natural fruit. * We are free to sow 
the seed, but to check its growth we are
powerless. Prof. Drummond says: 
rTbe work of the Avenger is a neovesi- 

It is part of God’s philanthropy.
free a vasterXJ! the captive can be 

prison than bis own sins must
hells on earth into 
heaven can ev»r

Тик Companion's hist- 
geqeroun support enaWee

Theover 550.000 «elamlwTs.ng cough that 
s others—par I.m-lily than rvrt lor t$9j.moliahed. There are 

which no breath of
these must be swept away, 

ere are social soils in which only un
righteousness can flourish ; these must 
he broken up. And this is the work at 
the day of vengeance. When is tb 
day 7 It is now. Who is the 
Law. What law ? Criminal
tary law, social law, natural law............
Wherever want stares, and vice reigns, 
and rage rot, there the avenger takes 
his stand. Whatever mikes it more 
difficult for the drunkard to reform, for 
the children to be pure, for the widow 
to earn a wage, for any of the wheels of 
progress to revolve—with these he deals. 
Delay him not He is the messenger of 
Christ The very nature of things is 
God’s avenger."

Btcome;
The* Finely illustrated.

Comes Every Week.ii at 
erf

Only S1.ÎS a Year.
the second dose.feel sure that, as a n

thueiasm, life and energy, 
every nerve and throb in every 

of the body of Christ, which is the 
church, ss would cause contributions 
flow in so liberal a manner as to glad 
and lighten Bra Manning's heart, cause 
Bro. Cohoon to leap for joy and Dr. 
tiawyer’s eyes to sparkle with delight 

Let B. Y. P. U. remember the purpose 
l they were organised, stick to 
ake ft a success.

J. A. Gordon.

in EE Features for 1893.nto
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Nearly 1000 Illustration.*. 
The Best Short Stories.

MJH ITiir ssoritrsa to
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Monthly Dowhte Humbert 
Charming Chtiéree's Page

Free s to Jon
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it and mBro. Ваавіаіґ* Fropotuil. TV (h*v**fM MWimfr (» notera. *1 j Гга» тШ ote* гща«М »
THE YoetH-S tier хто*, too. to.All who know Bra Manning and who 

have given any consideration to the 
magnitude and importance of the work 
to which our denomination has wisely 
called him, cannot asperse his motives Had Alexander Herrmann performed 
nor otherwise but sympathise with his two centuries ego a hundredth part of 
earnest efforts to secure as large and the wonders ana marvels with which he 
liberal contributions as possible Tor the now entertains and pussies thousands, 
foreign missionary work. His appeal he would have speedlly met with the 
to B. Y. P. Un if I understand it correctly, warm reception which used to prove so 
is that they as independent bodies take, fatal to supposed “ allies of Satan." 
for the time being at least, the foreign Mr. Herrmann claims no supernatural 
missionary enterprise as special work, power, however: for in his article in 
tending their contribution* through/ the December ('otmopohtan, be frankly 
other channels that the local church to confesses that the wonderful tffaoU he 
the Foreign Mission Board, as did the produces are due to intricate machinery 
two societies he referred to in the appeal, and remarkable dexterity, proving the 
So far ss mv judgment can carry me, I fact that motion is quicker than sight 
am persuaded that were this appeal re- Hie exposure of the shams who pretend 
•ponded to, in the form in which it ie to work wonders through spiritual aid 
made, the purpose for which the B. Y. is very complete. He spent 
P. U. was organised would be completely years in India for the sole purpose of 
frustrated. No definite action should studying the wmagic" of tire Hindu 
he taken by any society until the con- "magicians." Many of their tricks have 
•titattoo, setting forth the design or pur- no existence save in travellers’ yams, 
pose of Its organisation, should be re- he save ; the actual tricks are so simple 
read, and the society's relation to the and clumsy that the commonest mounte- 
locai church be intelligently understood, banks at an American county fair would 
The intention never was that the B. Y. P. not dare to use them. Hypnotic mind- 
U. should in any sense be independent of reading is an impossibility, and all such 
the local church, under the auspices of performances are either " muscle-read- 
which each separate society was organ- ing ” 
ised. This breaking away into inde
pendent work, organising the force out 
of the churches, were what some of our 
most thoughtful brethren feared, and 
constituted the only ground of their ob
jection to the organisation, as those who 
Attended convention at Bridgetown, N. 8., 
will remember. The leaders, through 
Dr. Wilkins, gave the strongest assur
ance that such fear need not for one 
moment be entertained. Every safe
guard was thrown around the society, 
its active members being members of 
the church would, not only by virtue of 
their relation and obligation to the 

arch, but in harmony with ihe adopted 
constitution ss well, work through the 
regular channels of tile church.

The principal aim ol this society is, if 
I may so express it, educational, t. «., to 
give an intelligent knowledge to the 
members of our denominational work 
in its unity, and enlist the interest of 
the members in that work as a whole; 
not as members of an independent so
ciety, but as loyal members of the local 

will be rendered 
eocie- 

ndertake 
faith is

those to whom assurance
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M qeirhljr u Bed were Bendy Relief.or the result of s confederate. In 

his own celebrated “mind-reading trick," 
Mr. Herrmann telegraphs to nls wife 
by means of fine wires and a tiny 
dynamo, concealed in a watch-case.

Spiritualism he denounces roundly, 
and says : "I have never seen a spiritual
istic manifestation that I could not 
easily reproduce by perfectly 
means." Spirit rapping! are made by 
a variety of clumsy devices : spiritual 
seances are the result of bareface fraud 
and trickery ; while spirit photography 
is done by an application of the "Kodak" 
principle. It is a significant fact that 
spirits invariably refuse to appear when 
Mr. Herrmann attends a seance. Far 
finer ghostly effects are produced in the 
famous "cremation scene." yet Mr. 
Herrmann says, "I beg to impress upon 
the public the tact that no conjurer ever 
did, and that none ever will, call to hie 
aid other than perfectly natural 
The unexpected results he prod
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DYSPEPSIA.

DjmpepnU erinee from wrong action of the 
Slouiach and la U«e мам of much rnlwry 
atid many *urh us CwnatipeUou.
НШпапппма, l>ad lilood. Ilea. Ur lie. Hnrd.x-k 
lllood Hitter* 1* a prompt iui'1 cITeoioal cure 
bwcauw it tone* (lie аи.-імю1і,akladlgwtkw 
and renovate* the entire *y«tem. Сама 
which Msumvl p<uit hope lave beeo 
pletcly cored by lUUk t

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.

the phenomena of perfectly natural 
causes, and the underlying secret of his 
art is that the mind and hand move 

rapidly than the senses, which 
proves that the senses are fallible and

* -------------- ------------------ The Two Bb.vnchks, one from each
— The country districts are now very tree, which connected the tree with the 

largely dependent on what is read for golden candelabrum, signified, accord 
religious influence. Oolporteurs, with a Log to the angel’s interpretation (vers, 
noble spirit of consecration, go from 12-14), the two annotated ones who 
house to house, but the food which they would naturally be understood bv the 
take is usually milk, and seldom meat, prophet’s heart-is to mean Zerubbabel 
Within 50 miles of New York dty, both and Jcehua. 
in New York and New Jersey, are con- Ax Aeeoiktkd Oek is a person set 
ditions of moral degradation sa appall- apart by God for some particular work, 
ing as heathenism can present. The God works through men. The great 
one-roofed cabin of the plantation black moral reforms, religious reformations 
man can be easily matched almost 
within the shadow of the churches of 
New York, only the degraded 
are Whites. Luge sections of the country 
are lapsing either into infidelity or 
bestiality. Some wise plan needs to Г 
devised by which strong thinkers, as well 
ss earnest workers, may be brought into 
contact with these whose circumstances 
make it impossible f 
church, or, it they do so, compel 
to listen to erode and literalistic inter
pretations of troth, «gainst which they 
rightly rebel. The cry from the country 
districts has come none too soon, andean 
be answered none too swiftly .—CXUnion.

Hacknomore cores colds and coughs.

dety, but as loyal me 
church. This design -— — — 
impossible if our young people's 
ties, as such, are going to und 

gle definite work, and

Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

rarlertiy Uetelew, ekfsatly coated with «wed 
gam, purge, rrgnlate, parity,clean** and atraogthen.
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. Oonalipateon. I'oetiveara*, tedlarateoa, Dn-
peptea, ШНиемі-м, Fever. laSammatira of the ■■
Nowell, Wee. and all deraagweeate ot ihe Internal " Life ww.-xt \ Imnlon. tl« eiiupteat food
vi— гжйжЬвйиїїжак

jNWBNHWt It," teft «tea 1* A. Kubo,

Single 
n with

was given that such would not be the
M«aiding Sheet Free to any

___are not as responsive
as they shoold be, it seems to me that 
ihe better way would be not to organise 
this hope, heart and life out of the body, 
but to appeal to them to stir and stimu
late the interest of the 
Christ-given work by holding mission
ary meetings, crowding into theee ss 
much interesting information ae possi
ble, and to contribute, collect and for
ward through the regular channels, not 
as independent societies nor B. Y. Г 
even, but ae members of the church.

If this appeal, in the form in which it 
is made, is responded to. the ultimate 
effect upon our denominational work 
will be otherwise than beneficial. The

If our churches

CPRING
° 1893.DYSPEPSIA

ATM VILUI era a .-era for U*сота 
•ireegtb to lb* teoraarli add

■OUMUtaraftoa
Tag* (He teadMaa

church in her piitoi
MtebU II top*r forte Ite f«
l)y*pep*i* Juappear. aad usiTsri і-twareaTin.and revivals, missions, help for the poor 

and ignorant, are worked tbroogh men. 
It is blessed to be an instrument of God, 
a channel through which flow a Hie grace 
to the world. Spiritual riohrs and bins 
logs accumulate in the hearts which are 
God's highways.
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ica in the way, Satan,
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an separable only in 4 ms— 
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serves. “If осе member suffers, the
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In fact their
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About Levees.

The good, loyal custom of attending 
the levee of hie honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Is still kept up_Jn Halifax. 
All sre united In the sentiment of pay
ing respect to the head of the civil 
government on the first day of eeeh

Missionary Mews.like concession hss been made In the 
.-see of the sacred Scriptures In Oriya. 
We hope Ibis lathe beginning of the end 

■ f * moot painful controversy, and that 
the llrillsh ami F. reign Bibe^dety, 

h splendid work In help
ing other n>Usions, will henceforth be 

of the mU 
almtlim " It

We are always glad to hear from our 
missionaries, and from aU of Uum. Toe 
following r ж tracts, taken from two just 
at hand, will be reed with Interest by 
frlrode of mlesiims.

Kev W. V lllgglne In a inter dated 
November 1« In speaking of building 
operations at KI wed y says

>i,u bulldleg leg dug on very well now 
elm hue weather flame R*> Otowrel.llJ 
iMBVf# I* a few days, seel thee I muet 
c iiif ue the wtek ab— Wesheilhew 
her*а ките»Ibe*srtlI wi'iwiw-wleta. vet» 

beve ми

e.| i*l I у generous In the e
•lone of tbe H 41ЛІ d There has grown up by degress the 

custom of allai idles IhsUveeof another 
distinguished . HI# hi •* thtl 
The nnmtiet win

rted that an eiraegewent 
the Л*lai lu that espial»* 

b»s either bee# et

як» tray said the A H Misai

lb# Miltis lata
el n U A. «d* g

dsy
«M <* U 
the M bit A rah bleb 1 |i U'Mrlee Ййе у—, аІіЬшц h

1 . . , ,
Ills he ihwid вий.

I Gwwlpnr me» teins • pyalsiius UH <4 j 
I tiiiiw ara Ostyra гамі km TMegeh la | 

ali ihU nfka we b*»» siasnsif S Hwte 
tien lato are II b •— hrtf ts» I *
Htln I# et *w»v end P est* Ut* lata* I * 

pi—lie, Ig Shell — h»»» p 
wshwlietery leer* IW' le*gweg«w ! le 

» Ihedwehâe wmh І 
two тав at am* s—lira end hi ' 
iba Uflye and me -aha* the I - tel

I rather 1 blah lIslaHi

lary l 
nlauei e Uanelath wee Vtff large1W, fell. l,l>«

r 4ev.de і
- .
^■МЙІМ— Ц» haati.pic^rErcTw E

.. -es І і hi* о 
shy In MeprtW mts 

Use, Й W-aildsaem to be ЄІ 
n «Id мчгагагаЬІі sek he

the heed of the 
u_*—h le Maille»

sen Oeth..H 
| «h> SS wetl 
Ith the Arab

and el і-*r Id, as the Лени 
so и d hi the > tdtvonj

». shek# beside e 
and wish him e iim|

of Ms
InOUI BU8IVKM

*ed end eh.arid md be given In *
by b «plieraAI the eemt MMtoai maating

direct»** of lb*
the

Tehtgu w-ek

t*ny, bald on the
U wee found thatSfikh day of Dee, IS 

її, 'lwlihslatidlug All lb* agencées 
ployed In oui (Anting, end lb# frequent •ay tbera U nu «тіpnanise Intended 

hte A rob bishop Is in our midst, s die 
Ungutsbed riUer*. end II It t propyr 
Using Ur salute him el hie levee at lira 
beginning of each у 
many happy returns.

Kditors are supposed to know every- 
thing. Will the editor of tbe M 
OK* AND VuiiTu* please give his opinion 
on this subject T

■I Г
the in.ei precttnebla Os* nea baldly j ,g ц„ 
do jostle* to bleeeeU end tbe mek If be 
lum V, msetar leolanguagr# and dlvbU 
hte Uma ami aUanU ei la that way W e 
have al reedy a nueiane of « »riya eon veru 
for a man to begin with,"

Hew, lllgglne seks for the third Ido*. 
and to complete bis mission bungalow 
Ти some this
but when It Is borne In mind that the 
building Is so arranged that It will ac
commodate two /antJw, or one family 
and two single ladies, who can keep 
house separately, it will be readily seen 
to be a wise expenditure, for it include* 
the necessary buildings for native board
ing children, servants, etc. In planning 
this house the missionaries have had in 
mind that two mission families would 
be permanently located here. In that 
case the front sitting room would be a 
reception room in common. Tbe Pal- 
condah station will not be ready for oc
cupancy before the middle of July, *94.
But tbe work must go on ; the materials 
must be gotten on the ground ; so that 
when the time comes the work may be 
pushed to completion without any un
necessary delays. You see, brethren, 
what all this means. The work is great.
Our mission is full of promise. The 
esstero borixon is streaked with signs of 
tbe coming dawn, Read on the 2nd page 
what Dr. Pentecost says of mission work 
in India. Get into sympathy with your 
Lord, and think of the vast multitudes 
“lying in the arms of the wicked one."

In a letter dated Bundapilly, eleven 
miles from Vislanagram, Bro. Shaw 
writes: “ I am in tent near a large Be ja 
village in a beautiful mango" grove. My 
five preachers [here follow their names] 
have all been with me up to Friday, 
when the two first named had to go 
home sick with fever. The men live in 
a small tent on tour, pitched near mine.
I have been living in the tent the most 
of the time since Oct. 1. Have preached 
the gospel in this time in 65 different 
vi.lages to great numbers of heathen 
people. It is blessed work and m) 
juyment in it increases daily."

Bro. Shaw raiera to Miss McNeill in a 
way that will gratify her many friends, 
and indeed all who are interested in our 
work : “ Since coming to Visianagram,
Miss McN.iU has regained her buoy
ancy and is enthusiastically entering 
into the work. She is studying bstd; 
besides taking charge of the Bible 
women and thesohooL”

On “ tour," Bro. Shaw says :
“My working time is taken up walking 

from the tent to villages and preaebing 
in the villages and talking to callers at 

and in scriptural study with 
the preachers. At tnls season of the 
year it Is dark at в p. m. We have met 
with much encouragement on this trip. 
Everywhere the people" meet us without 
opposition. In nearly every village we 
find eomt one who has heard jus preach

that our story is belivv-

mm
celle we have givm in the M 
Axil Visitor, the number of our вмінні» 
bus neglecting to pay their ai-nual bills 
for tbe Mks-knokr and Viem»* lain and wish himcraving. In vif-w <>f this fact the Direo 
tors instructed the Business Manager Ui 
issue 1 irculare to all in arrears for m<we 
than ttvo years, giving statement of ac
counts and proposals for the Settlement 
of these. This has beeri done and we 
hope that all to whom these circulars 
come will do their beet to help us carry 
the heavy burdens attached to tbe pub
lication of our own denominational organ. 
It is the purpose of the company and 
the ambition of the directors and man- 
Fgiuient to make the paper llrat-claas in 
evt-'ry particular and to conduct the 
holiness economically and honestly. In 
view of the hard times now on oor 
country, 
our dm
many religious enterprises, the manage
ment have made the large discounts 
named in the circulars with the hope 
that all our subscribers may be brought 
to our advance terms, which are very 
low and far beet lor all concerned in our 
woik. We bave done our best to bave 
all our accounts ccrrect. In any case 
where we have failed in this we will 
gladly make satisfactory settlements.

y seem a large amount,

I Whatever may be supposed of 
editors in general, the editor of the 
Мженжяакп AND Visitor, as its readers 
well know, lays no claim to omniscience 
of even the most qualified character. 
But editors, like other people, may have 
an opinion, and when they have they 
may give it for what it is worth. In re
gard to the matter concerning which our 
correspondent desires an expression of 
our views, it would seem but reasonable 
to suppose that the good people of Hali
fax, having the advantage of knowing 
Archbishop O’Brien and his work at 
closer quarters than others, are in the 
best position to judge of what is tight 
and fitting in respect to attending his 
levee. It appears, however, that the 
Protestants, and even the Baptists, of 
Halifax sre not altogether of one mind 
and heart in regard to this matter. Now 
it is certain that the Archbishop is a 
citisen of eminence and influence, and 
as the foremost représentative of no 
small pert of the population of Halifax 
and the province, he is entitled to a 
certain degree of consideration from all. 
From the standpoint of the good Catho
lic, it is, of course, very natural and 
proper that, when the Archbishop holds 
his levee, a multitude should visit his 
palace to offer their congratulations and 
receive his grace’s blessing. But for ж 
Proteétant and a Baptist there are, we 
should think, certain questions which 
he would like to settle to his mind be
fore joining the procession. If the editor 
knew more to respect to Archbishop 
O’Bden’s personal qualities and his 
character as a citisen, he might, per
haps, express his mind more definitely. 
We can, however, conceive it possible 
that the Archbishop may be a man 
of so noble and attractive a per
sonality, so gracions, so genial, so frée 
from religious bigotry, so Christian, so 
Catholic, so generously and deeply in
terested to moral reforms and to all that 
makes for the welfare of the community, 
that Protestants, as well ss Catholics, out 
of personal regard for him and out of re
spect for his worth as a man and a citi
sen, would gladly embrace the oppor
tunity of expressing their good wishes 
when the Archbishop receives his friends. 
But if the true point of view is not thus

X the many pressing calls on 
es for the support of our

Wk are always pleased, as oor 
readers know, to have reports from the 
churches for our denominational news 
column, as this is one of the most inter 
♦ sting and Important departments of the 
paper. A friendly suggestion or two to 
regard to this matter, we feel sure, will 
be taken in good part.. It is better to 
send brief notes concerning the work of 
a church and report fn quentiy, than to 
write at length and at long intervals. It 
is quite natural that at this season a re
view should be made of the work of tbe 
year. Such a review, if written for the 
denominational news column, should be 
made as brief as possible. When a pra
ter or church clerk sits down to wiite 
ever so brief a history of the year's work 
and experience, be is almost sure to find 
that he hss produced a half column 
article before he Is aware of it. If many 
of our churches pursue this plan of send
ing to a report of the year's work—and 
there appears to be a growing tendency 
in that direction—It Is easily seen that 
we shall have at this time of year much 
more news from the churches than we 
can find space for, and a dearth of such 
news through the rest of year/ Better 
then report ai often as you can, breth
ren. during the year and omit the re
view at tbe close. Occasionally a pastor 
writes us in a tone of apology for send
ing notirns for publication. No one 
need apologise to such a malt» r We 
assure our brethren that we are glad al 
wajs to publish a concise statement of 
anything of inter el which is taking 
place in their churches, or any aeknowi 
i-dgment of kinder* of tbelr people, 
with marriage and obituary notices, pro
vided of course the latter sre kept with 
In reasonable limits as to length. Many 
of our paetois are v«-ry, considerate in 
this respect, and We trust that all will 
r.-oognise the request ae reasonable that 
when so large a number of notion are 
printed In the paper arid without charge, 
the notices shall not be unneorasartiy 
extended. In concluding three remarks, 
we wish to thank our brethren in the 
pastorale, one and all, for the curdle! and 
considerate support which we have n> 
wived at their hands. We desire that 
every paator may feel that In the editor 
be bee a personal friend who will be glad 
to serve him, so far as time and ability 
permit, and that in the paper he an,I hie 
church hsve a good friend and fellow

indicated; if I'rotes tan U attend the
at the ‘ clock-tower ' in tour, Archbishop'• levee, not beoauee of the 

excellence of his personal qualities or 
his distinguished services as a dtiifln, 
but beoauee of hie eminence is a prelate 
of the oboroti of Rome, an expoui І ШШ 
doctrines and a representative of assump
tions which Trutaetanle reject as un

private conférai one from men that they 
are utterly dissatisfied with their re
ligion end that they believe to Christ; 
Hit nude is the mighty wall that stands 
o tbelr way. Caste, however, is per 

reptibly being weakened, and there Is no 
d hi ht that toe time It coming when 
these people, by thousands Irom ail 
castre. Will openly OO 

did not believe

cable. In several

MM "I

Christian, and hie U»M 
of forces which 
cal Christianity
real ;*4ui of view, thee we think- 
well, of V, Hirer the editor le a mod.*, 
end retiring sort of person, and wltbki 
of a democrat!, turn at mind as be 

a Baptist, and therefore not mueii 
given to joining to parades and oar* 
monies <w paying oourt to dignitaries , 
but if this latter Ь the petal of view 
fro* which one sees the teal sign! 
of the A rehbishop's levee, then the 
editor Is free to say that for himself be 
wouldn't—as tu* French ray - “racist"

are Inimical to evangel! 
-if this ladksMs the

this I should .till 
j >y fully preach the gospel to the peiqUe."

Yew, brethren, and we should just as 
joyfully and heartily give Bro. Bhaw and 
the others the oppietuoity to «mitons 
the good work. Ibis is no time to slacken 

or withhold opportunities foe 
giving the gospel to the heathen stricken 
un every hand. Ob ! that we might

if I

ter lo—heart and soul—and make ibis
year, by God’s grew, the biigh 
brat of our history 1 Brethren and eta

»nd Adk nowu.i*iwent. — Again we are 
called npcm to bear witness to the good 
deeds of our people. On Deo. 28th, two 
surprise partira visited us. The good 
Mende from Middleton bringing along a 
beautiful secretary of carved oak, a doaen 
silver spoons, 817 50 to cash, and many 
other gifla. Tbe secretary was purchas
ed of 8. R. Hants, Esq., and is a very 
handsome one. The Farmington friends 
added to the good cheer with 85.00 in 
cash, a beautiful

tees ol the oburohra. what say yon T 
J. W. Manrinu,

Mac -Tress. F. M. Boned.

A« KNowucnonsrr. — Pleaee permit 
me to acknowledge the kindness of the 
people, among whom my tot has been 
oast. On the evening of the 28th ulL, a 
number of the people of Turi Lome and 
adjacent sections, met at the parsonage, 
and after spending a very pleasant 
evening, left us 880 the better of their 
visit I wish, further, to say that toe 
two oh u robes—via., 1‘ort Line and 
Hampton—at my request, permitted me 
to return to school at WoUville, and 
voluntarily voted that my absence should 
not affret my salary. I have been with 
this people now over two y raw. and I 
— kà speak too highly of their ktod- 
-----and sympathy. rMey the lewd re
ward them." Harry 8. Err.

It is sad to see a man of brilliant 
talents out down in hie prime, but It is 
•HU sadder when a men of genius sur
vivra bis intellectual vigor, or" through 
the decay of hie faculties brrihmm Im
becile. Much is the sad fate of John 
Raskin, в few yean ago among the 
meet famous of England’s men ol totters, 
but now a hopeless wreck. The disease 
of the brain which fur some time pest 

upon him is said lobe increas
ing, and be is subject to a delusion li st 

by enemies who are 
waiting a chance to ssssuH him.

autograph quilt, and 
other things much appreciated by os. 
AU enjoyed the ooofuston of “ the par- 
eon " as he essayed to expiera his g rati 
lode. After a bountiful tea had been
dispensed the evening was spent 
meet happy maimer, and at a tote 
we perted reluctantly with our kind 
friends. Thus with the yean of our 
sojourn have the bands of love been 
made strong by nor people, who have so 
often caused us to feel that the lines 
have fallen to ne in pleasant Discern 

KB. Lock*.

in a
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THE В AND F BIBLE SOCIETY 
AND THE BAPTISTS.

We ere glad to observe that the dilli- 
cultira which have stood in the w»y ol 
a cordial co-operation on the part of the 
Baptists with the British and Foreign 
Bible Society are\apparently in a fair 
way to be reroov-d. The British and 
Foreign Bibleitoeiety hasagrandhiatory. 
It has done and is d< і ng a great and noble 
work in giving the Bible to the world in 
all its languages. IUptist* are no Iras 
anxious than nthf re to have a part in 
this work, and it is a matter of de« p re
gret to every true and intelligent Bip- 
tiat-that there should be anything to 
hinder bis denomination from co-operat
ing with the society in the fullest and 
meet cordial degree.

No people more than Baptists, it will 
be acknowledged, have more reverently 
and jralously 'cherished the sacred 
Script 11 rrs as the source of religions 
knowledge and the foundation of faith. 
None have appealed to them more con
fidently as the divine authority in mat
ters of doctrine and polity, an*„it does 
not seem too much to aay that none 
have had so g 
Scriptures in 
to the world. It is indeed this latter 
fact which has prevented Baptists from 
giving ■ » cordial a support as they could 
have wislmd to do to the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. r

When Biptiste have gone into a 
heathen country to establish a Christian 
mission, among their first concerns has 
been, of course, to give the people the 
best translation of the Scriptures that 
toy within their power. In doing this 
thr\ have felt that faithlulness to the 
Word of God, and justice to those whom 
they sought to disciple, demanded that 
they ebonI«1 bo translate the Scriptures 
as to place in the hands of the heathen 
the true and plain meaning of the origi
nal Bcriptures, according to the beat 
available scholarship. In ScMrdance 
with this principle, our foreign mission
aries have translated, and not transliter
ated as in English, the Greek word baptito 
and its derivations. 80 Dr.Judeondid in 
the excellent translation which he gave 
to the Barmans, so Dr. Jewett has done 
In translating the Scriptures into Telu- 
gu, and so, generally, Baptist misait n 
aries have done 
Trolament into the vernacular of the

rest a desire to give tbtee 
their entirety and purity

in translating the New

people whom they seek to evangelise.
In publishing and circulating snch 

translations, Biptiet missionary sodelira
have received no assistance- from the
British and Foreign Bible Society, 
•bile other riiieiiopary societies which 
simply tranelit» rated toe words referred 
to wi re able to secure liberal aid. In view 
of the fact that В Aptisie were contribut
ing цєпептаїу to toe funds of the 
wclety, this discrimination has natural
ly bean rrwnud by tbe denomination 
generally, and though many Baptiste, t-> 
their credit ss w.i think, have not ceased 
6» contribute to the funds of toe society, 
they Lave done so ae U were under pro 
tret, an-1 many no doubt have accepted 
the advice which bas been given in 
difîm-nt quarte re to make their oontri 
butions fur Bible work principally 
UtiWIgh H.pUst societies, in order that 
they might be employed In publishing 
and etrruladeg the translations made 
sod used by Baptist missionaries 

It now appears, however, that the et> 
daty Is making overtures to Baptist 
missionar y eoclctira in reference to the 
matter at Issue which are likely V. be 
“tie'» it is hoped, remora
the dint ultira which Baptists hsve felt 
to co-operating heartily with the society 
to the grand Work which It is detng 
The I/jSHbm / Vatman, in Its latest issue 
received, says "We have no^ed, from 
time V» time, signs of approaching re 
oondliati'tn bate 
Foreign Bible* ciety and Baptists, it 
1* freely staled that the committees of 
oor Bible Translation and Mlstiooary 
Societies received »,restores from tbe 
Bible Bidety, by wbleh toe latter offer 
ed to print toe translation of the Bible 
Into the language of the people of the 
Congo, by Rev W. H Bentley, on toe 
condition that after the Otago word Cut 
"Immersion,” and ae often ae U

the BrlU.1: mi

they should Insert to brackets to 
“baptisa." To this the united

■etd thatills
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three more were baptis 
of their faith. The c 
moving on the hearts 
for ue, oretliren.ABSOLUTELY PURE

Halifax — Rev. W. 
Oor daughter still ling 
the prayers of our Men 
be God's will she may 
d*ar Mister is giving ui 
Hie grace that eaves, e 
leg added to title fold, 
rat prayers that the u 
■В**»*»- Harvxy, * 
former peei or, the R 
having resigned hie 
church we are at pi 
pastor. Tl>* spiritual 
church le In e very dar 
rljht man wookt find

Tbs Bird ef the Air ire* Hslifex.
The et to# Week <.f Prayer 

R«4 large tote year, 
owlag partly to toe sb rwy weather. Ib 
the mornings three wee but 
f-< the whole <|ty , to toe evening three. 
The lepsiet churches united with the 
«tore draw ml nations to the mating see- 
vim e, but held evening meetings in their 
own eburehee. le l>4rtmouth ell the 
eburehrs held only onion servie*. It 
Is g ru rally thought that the devotional 
element In the mr*tinge was better title 
yrar than leek Ae the eui j eta fur 
prayer are world-wide and toe people 
who attend are not generally acquainted 
with each other, there is not the same 
freedom in speaking and praying that 
obtain in local church prayer meetings. 
The general effect, however, seems to be 
good. People ere brought together In 
religioue work, and larger sympathies 
and 1res exclusiveness are cultivated. 
To paraous who have attended three ser
vices for tbe last quarter of e century in 
Halifax, some changes are apparent 
Fn m the first, the High church clergy
men and people, so called, have absented 
themselves from the services of the 
Week of Prayer; they have, however, 
been attended to some extent by the 
Low church, but never so much and so 
heartily as this year. The Rev. Dyson 
Hague, of 8t Paul, and the Rev. F. H. 
Almon, of Trinity, have token an active 
part in the services. The manner in 
which the former conducted one of the 
morning prayer 
produced a mild sensation twenty-five 
У fare ego, esp-clally* among Episcopa
lians. It is refreshing to sue a clergy
man of toe Episcopal church outdoing 
a Methodist evangelist in .leading a ser
vice of prayer. The Rev. Mr. Hegue 
not only had the people on tbelr knees 
in prayer, but he had them sing some 
hymns of supplication in the 
ture. These are the days of Church 
armies and Salvation armies.

Among the Evangelical churches in 
the city, there le s spirit of hopeiulnese 
and expectancy. The Baptist churches 
are engaged in special meetings. Both 
in the North church and in the Taber
nacle the signs are encouraging. Mr. 
Hall bra baptised eight so far. The 
ministère and churches seem interested 
in the work of the Lord in the whole 
city. The planning, laboring and pray
ing take in all tbe chorchee. A daily 
union meeting of all the Baptist churches 
of the city and Dartmouth is proposed 
for three o’clock, p; mu, to be followed 
in the evening by meetings in all the 
churches. The afternoon meetings will 
be held from church to church. Ar
rangements are also made for a union 
prayer meeting of all the churchce of 
all denominations once a month.

The many fervent prayers offered for 
the life of Miss Hall have been heard. 
She is recovering. All unite with the 
family in their r» j icing*.

The pas too are girding themselves for 
work and victory. The largest desires 
and purposes prevail among them. All 
are interested in all.

The monthly meeting of the Halifax 
District Committee was held with the 
church at Dartmouth, on Monday, the 
8to. The work of grouping churches

d»w uf ulvUlsatb* livre, 
brail? as past *4 kf Umrs who hats 
•wi #•»*!'* e# 'tV Thai who aspect 
to lei lb* sto>vm « every head, the 
pM« 
will be
art w to ell peed 
toewa Is ll« tia it вгаєш» Irate 
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• bare, eeva the* there to a rativneel air
n! prat* rllf The dllf
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ass. tod resterai swapgra, 
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K віте toad, from Wolf 
been hero spending hU 
week meetings were 
with good results; fl 
led to profras Christ 
and many others have 
The old people of ths 
meetings remind then 
revival. Sutiday tw< 
in the afternoon two o 
for baptism. Mr. Ke 
the esteem of the who: 
his untiring seal for 
# ou Is, and all regret th 
to his echoed while his 
but begun.

Moncton, N. B.—Th< 
tion with the First 
church 1s nrogressinf 
still maintain our regt 
three mission stations, 
interest is good. One 
tod to give her hear 
•Cherry held mission 1 
and the interest in 
looks well. On New 
the school session close 
besides tbe school, rep 
body of the church wh 
was held, led by th1 
and during the servi 
doers were thrown 
young women and ont 
baptised. It 
gladden every „ 
these

to to the
■uy
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said the Korean puH. And so we find 
here to this land, newly settled by Anglo- 
Americans, the evidences of our (НОШ' n 
civilisation—good schorls, subetauttol 
city balls, r >(amodions court-houses, 
sud church re of about toe same general 
style as at home in the provinces —which 
is not saying much for the church»#. 
Architecturally, the public buildings are 
fra in advanoeof the ecclesiastical. The 
Californian is coming to the idea that 
God is to be honored above the world ; 
he is just now free-and-easy in his 
religioue ideas, but after the infusion of 
righteousness which we foresee, when a 
few hundred thousand more are convert
ed to God, and when toe Christians re
consecrate themselves, the churches will 
make the better appearance. Cali
fornia needs, above everything at this 
present time, straight righteousness, as 
preached by prophets and apostles and 
by Baptists from the beginning—the 
doctrines of John the Baptist, John 
Banyan, John Milton, Alexander Mao- 
Laren and C. H. Spurgeon.

It came in my way to drop in to the 
association of Baptist churches holding 
its session at Ban Bernardino, the county 
seat It was not unlike our own meet
ings of the kind. I should judge that 
the В Apt let interest is not strong, but it 
has in it the germs of the true life, and 
If our people are only true to their Mas
ter they must thrive. There is no limit 
to the expsneivenew of New Testament 
Christianity, but the worldlineee of 
church members. If our brethren will 
work on Baptist lines, and hew to the 
line every time, they will do a good 
work for themselves and the country, 
and the Lord will glorify Himself in 
them. There are some flourishing 
churches, and many weak interests. It 
was a pleasure to meet some of our pro
vincials diligently engaged in the ser
vice to which at home their fathers were 
conspicuous. At Riverside quite a 
colony from the Ganao church are among 
the solid members. I noted the tall 
form of a son of one of my oldest friends 
in Halifax Co., engaged in the 
necessary and honorable service of pees 

collection box. Tae daughter 
one of our beat known Eutern (N. 8.) 

Baptists is reedy for every good work ; 
ana many of our weary taints have par
taken of her hospitality. The Bird spent 
a pleasant evening there, in company 
with the present and former pastors of 
the Riverside Baptist church, 
ning, the eon of one of our old Guys boro 
pillars is now a pillar himself in toe 
little church there. " Alter the fathere

logs would have
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opening of the new 3 
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every night this we< 
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Holy Spirit may be 
ue, and that many ms 
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Little Hope church, 
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we were but seven in 
following year our nu 
twenty-seven—chiefly 
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seventeen ; yet we ar 
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Harbor, except 000a 
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about once in three 1 
contributed to the etu 
v» according to our m 
so in the future. We 
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to a loving Father's 
sinners yielded them 
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rendered invaluablt 
work, and greatly 
the baptismal water 
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At Ban-

5
■hall be tbe children”; eo I found it every- 
wbere. Don’t fail to trust the promises, 
my dear madam. God keeps His cove
nant with all who honor Him with their 
confidence. Their children and child
ren’s children will surely be found and 
redeemed by Hlm. I found more than 
ana Instance of the fulfilment of His 
word to this respect. Distance or sur
roundings make no diffrrettoe with 
Jehovah. He finds the boys. He draws 
them to HlmseV, and the glad news fly 
homeward : “ Thy child is comforted.1' 
Pray on !

in the county for missionary labor ;
the matter of co-operating with the 
finance committee to raising the sum 
apportioned to the districts; visiting

matte», wera attended to in the after
noon meeting. There wae a public 
service in the evening—a meet excel
lent missionary meeting. The pastor, 
Rev. Wm. 8mailman, presided. Rev. 8. 
March reed a paper, carefully prepared, 
on the missionary work doue before 
tbe time of Carey. The Rev. A. C. 
Chute gave the audience an account of 
the life of the Rev. John Thomas, a 
Baptist minister who was in India be
fore Oarey and helped toe great mb 
aionary begin hie labors in tbe east. 
The great
Chute sought to do him justice. He has 
written a sketch of his life, which I 
trust will soon appear to prink John 
Thomas should not be forgotten. 
Krishna Pal, the flat convert in India, 
wee converted through his instrumen
tality. The third adddrese, and it ww a

Donald. ' Hie subject

churches, and various other

Second Quarter

The second quarter of toe convent!00 
year will end with this month. The 
Board# will then need money to pay the
salariée falling doe. But unie* the
eburehee remit promptly they will have 
but little to pay with. Of the 186 
ohurobra to the three Nova Beotia 
ciatione, contributions have been re
ceived liera 94, and in 15 of there they 
came fro* individuals, not from the 
eburehee re such. The whole amount is ' 
Is* than 82 000. Uniras 
•sod forward their contributions prompt
ly, We fear that much inconvenience, if 
not actual suffering, will come to our 
mission» ries at home and abroad.

A. Cohoor, Treaa. for N. 8.

has ecliped this star. Mr.

given by Rev. D. G. Me 
the BaptistWolfville, Jen. 11. Mission among the Telugus. With a

map before the audience to help speaker 
and bearere, a brief sketch of the work in 
Teluguland was given. The audience 
was fairly good. All must have been 
well pleased, and not a little profited by 
this service. Mr. Weeks had charge of 
the music.

— Pink Fills for - Pale People are the 
only scientific and rational, and there
fore the only perfect remedy ever dis
covered for the cure of diseases depend
ing upon в depraved and waterv state of 
the blood. As they supply In a con
densed form the sabsUnora actually 
needed to enrich the blood and restore 
toe nervra, they 
eo cure the disease. AU dealers or by 
mall, poet paid, at 50 cents a box or sir 
boxes for 1250. Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Out

Com.
tbe and

— Bcrflfttla, whether hereditary « ac
quired, le thoroughly expelled from theI bfood "’ЇЇ? * the *rwt
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A tea-kettle
of hot water

Give* t'tKiugh but water 

to do till! entire waah wbra

Surprise soar « “»«••
There'» no week boiler2

G required.

There*® none of that hot

vteain almut the house on wiuih day..

This is a simple easy way of w wiling the viol bee 

without 1 «oiling or aealding them. It give* the sweetaat, 

rlvimrst dotl*o.«. and the whitest.

Surprise coap «h*** U.

t
НЕАО-ГЛ"

SHOULDER CARES,
STORM COLLARS,

BOAS end VlCTORIISICm. 
Ladles' Sacques, Men*» Coat®,

Fur-Lined Cloaks, Robes.
All кІШІї or tieeAe ol LOWWir Crtra* far ПгеМ Іаи,Аг(Мг.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
AIMhe Nutritious Constituents of Prime Beef

щ
і

FOUR POINTS
That interval every buyer, 
ties. To» Style—we unir

Toe (І і *t< — w* a*|l only known .pell 
ee nanhtg hoi the ItUit The Hiking — 

every germent » lands the <tt- e-si • filler. fh* -w* lew
whet we sell ami we ewti on y w i»i we kn<»w ; ra»c mowtn й the 

with the etu imlul m l і А о/ Ьоеімие Mem 
in whldh iv»- i*4nte »re •!•!►»rent 

HTYI.MH FRIRZR VL4fK4* ei ОІМ» |IU>I end lll.dft. 
«ТУШИ TWKKt> VL«rtg« 'r.., to to . -.r.1

(®t> ri. і tlL'TKHi 4i ^ groat vU«»e.
(»or Mt-rse er • full of other* 'V- Mill» «Itin< ten n-w пені
off of theèe low prime Him ig i the M . і Uy Atwe. Oothlren'e 
Clothing loolmted et (ніг Hit wee

K. W I,KETCH, .
New Royel Clotblng Storee.

IT IIIO IT 4 OPP OOLDIt IUI 001*1* IT. JOES, 1. *

•re some eemples

SPLENDID GOODS
NOW ORENIIMO.

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

UEHietiiElArrt—A «ride*MB bees* А ■**»«» ed«|h.
ALSO, Ao TULL LUE 07 MIE S FUEJUIHIEOS

ALWATS 0* BAWD A

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GERRISH STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.

JB№

Th all Stomach trouble

Short’s
m

FAST BECOMING FAMOUS “DYSPEPTICUrE"

Charles X. ClTOKT,
Il UHra II.. St, ІЛш, I. В.

•r Tl Il*C*ran., Cattle. 1.1.

FAST if
a* 4 Poélirr Cor» for

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA 
aad *JI form, of

INDIGEST IOÎS.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen 
Fourth, Ten Dollars

II

II

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent.

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST JOHN, N. B.

FURS ! FURS !

manner, strong In faith, and fervent In 
devotion, he gave promise of great use
fulness in the Master’s service. Why 
so promising a career should have been 
interrupted almost at its beginning, is 

of the secret things of God, into 
ch, at present, we are not permitted 

to see. Fur the last twenty years bf life 
Mr. Hume was not able to engage in 
any kind of work. I 
more trying than I 
most of God's children, 
ter whom he served when in health, did 
not forget him nor forsake him during 
those long years of painful discipline. 
His unquestioning eubmission to his 
Lord's will, in denying him the life of 
activity and service he so greatly de
served": hie unfaltering trust in the
loving-kindness of God. and his u------
in* devotion to his Saviour, always bore 
Unit mon y to those about him of the 
suffi.ésoer of U.id'e grace to sustain and 
comfort Hie children in the m<wl trying 
ciroumeteimee of life. We are ant to 
Surgit Aba» it Is possible for God’s child 
ren to preaoh more effectually by 
ful submission and patient sod 

trial, than by the
Our deceased brother leaves

SBS’SKêrE LameJHorses.
more sales and teas to have sufficient 
for their purpose. And у4, strange to 
write, although they are tons struggling, 
and must, to liquidate debt and make 
needed repairs, tivy do not forget the 
Irishman who is trying to serve them 
as pastor. On New Year’s eve a company 
of Mahone friends called at hie home 
(no wife though) and gladdened him by 
a donation—not of “ praties,” n- *t of « onl- 
wood, not of No. ten’s and four's in shoes 
and slippers—but ol good, old, reliable 
Dominion gray feras. This was the 
second time during ’98 they served him 

bit bad dis ne ІАНЯН 
been said sn 

we are starting on ’93 .«*n be 
him who dteiree to know.

W. J. Ht
Damnation at 8iikdiai\— Fœ auras 

time past me Baptist ohuruh at Bhedlao 
has been w»|oyti.g th 
Joshua G каїwin, llorntiate
on have been very 
people and helpful to 
igloos interest* la

The brethren wisely deemed u« call a 
council to consider the propriety ul 
ovdsdning him to the gospel mlaletry 
In cnmpiiaiH'e with their l nv Hatton a

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
Gov’t Report

nn мия (esceet U(mM eoetHboted for de-
---- 1 work l. » Нота» MiMteea Ko.UMD

-we* Mlseioa, from church», w IndiOdusU. Ho, la 
Hew Bra-rawloh and И.івсе Kdeard ulwl, mould 5e *e« to Чи Her. J W Hanuiag. Ht. Joba. H R 
An* nil аоип 1er «Ьееааи work irom Nur. HooU. 
aboald be wot to К.» A- Cohooo, Wolfrlll., N. et. 
BaraloMs for collectine fond» for d»u .minattend 
work o»n be h.d oa ^.plic.ti n to the ebeee, or to 
----------- ‘-iBaak Moo*. Halifax.]

ting whl

vder Hence his lot was 
that which falls to 

But the Mss-
— Lock Road—On New Year’s day 
three more were baptised on profession 
of their faith. The dear Lord is still 
movlug on the hearts of others. Fray 
for us, nretliren. J. A, Maki-lk.

Halifax.—Rev. W. E. Hall writes :
Oar daughter still lingers, and we aek 
the prayers of our friends that if It nan 
be God's will she may be restored. The 
dear M taler la giving u» some tokens of 
Hie grace that save, and some are be
ing added to this fold. For this alto we 
ask prsysst that the work may spread.

sy, Watsksios — Oar 
peator, the Rev. t*. <X Moore,

„ resigned his charge of this 
і we are at present without a 
. The spiritual eundition of the 

very dark state, and the 
И And e rood field Hr 
W. 0. AMDsaaos, . . ..

(»iurob (JUek. number of brethren met at Hhedteo, on

«rj’r vX' vri --------------££il! ZJLiZ *»«’ Ї- ku-ÿ. «a» К„ a a au,. .ь« —u, »
zsSrtiToZS. їй* d. -iS Tv^. тс

surtax ггглйгггїгйтг ZZerv.iFJiitsJZ
revival. Sunday two were baptised, and пггттЛягг* AOrr MM «“had Jasses Hpwoer end wlf* of this
in the afternoon two more were received Jr Г?J city have iea« bed and passed that rare
for baptism. Mr. Kt lrstead has won ,L о-- Ahlidlec chuloh save «nlrrremy |x«polarly railed a goidrn 
the esteem of the whole community by ^ÎKÎÏÏÎiffi wedding The flfttnh annlvemry of

MSSS
Monctok, N'^rThvWOrbln «mîeielcm. call to the ^Kl.try,8 and гУїїїії* SiîîÜr^hÜ

tion with the First Moncton BAptist doctrinal views. In s clear and interest hU^ife to UbotSïî

Uuree mlMioniUUmu, md theiœMti dmoe btiledlüm .long to the pt,mt ідьГ.!'^

ажаліг
<Jberrylield muâion .few week, ego; dbclrinee ml oidlneocee of the New
and the internet in the main church Teatament. It was evident that Bro. У!0» ,wa .7***^“ lo le“n> ®°. 
look. well. On New Yeu-e dey, eflez Goodwill wee not e t 
the school session closed, a large number, things, nor has he eho 
betides the school, repaired to the main in seeking the privileges
body of the church where a sodal service Having been graduated at Acadia Ool- meet (D. V.) 
was held, led by the superintendent, lege fourteen years sgo, he hse, so far as church, January the 22nd 
uul during the service the baptistry impaired health permitted, striven to Sunday in that month).
doors were thrown open and two presch the Word in season and out of ------------
young women and one young man were *«^00. After due deliberation the Acknowi.kix;memt. — P«*rmlt me to 
baptised. It was a sight to cheer and ooanou unanimously decided to recom- acknowledge the great kindnee* of my 
gladden every Christian heart to see mend his immediate ordination. At a people of Greenfield and Middlefield. 
these young people suiting out in the largely attended evening mating Bro. On Deo. 20, as the pastor was busy with 
opening of the new year, oonseertiing Goodwin was accordingly set apart to his preparations for the coming Sunday, 
their lives to Christ the King. Services hie chosen work. The exercises were as suddenly the quiet atmosphere of Me
-----7 night this week, and an earnest folio*,. germon, Rev. E. J. Grant ; or- house is disturbed. The people come
desire seems to prevail among many of Gaining prayer, Rev. A. H. Lavers ; marching through every door in the 
the church that a large measure of the charge to church, the Secretary : hand house with parcels and sacks and baskets 
Holy Spirit may be poured out among 0f fellowship, Bro. Grant: charge to and boxes, containing just what we need- 
us, and that many шат be brought into candidate, Bro. Lavers; benediction, ed, to amount of $43.42. When Middle- 
the service of our Lord and His Christ. ^ Joahua Goodwin. The services field and Greenfield do a thing, they do 

BicKKRTON,Guys boro Co.—It his been throughout were interesting and lmpr#s- it well, and surprise you. God bless 
some time since I have written anything sive. Bro. Goodwin is a worthy acoee- them. 0. 8. Stearns.
for encouragement or discouragement of eion to the ministerial ranks, and we Acknowledgment.—It is very agree- 
Little Hope church, organised in the have every reason to feel assured that able to receive tokens of approbation 
year 1887, at Fisherman's Harbor, in the his labor at Shediac will be much from those whose esteem we have en- 
-oounty of Guyeboro. At our organisation blessed. We trust that he may long be dearoted to drnerve. Three have been 
we were but seven In number. In the spared to proclaim the good tidings of many, especially within the last year, 
following year our numbers increased to great joy throughout this part of the Wa have just received two handsome 
twenty-seven—chiefly sisters. Some of province. W. H. Warren, Sec. and valuable présenta from our friends

members have since moved away, Ordwatioh.— An ecclesiastical ooun- at Melvem Square, of which we wish to
which has thinned our ranks down to eg having been called by the Campbell- make grateful mention. The gifts were 
seventeen ; yet we ere not dieoouraged. ^ Baptist church to consider the two chairs—one for Mrs. Tingley and 
We have no preaching at Fisherman’s advisability of setting apart to the work the other for myself. Whenever we 
Harbor, except occasionally from the of the gospel ministry, Bro. C. W. Sables look upon these token» of regard, we 
Episcopal brethren. The Rev. Mr. (цс.) the «ишлії met in the Baptist shall remember with gratitude the 
Tlner, of Post Hilford, visits Віск exton churoh in Oampbelltoo, Jan. 3rd, at «0 friends to whom we are ind-b|ed for 
about once in three months. We have o'clock, p. m. The following churches them. We esteem the aff-ctionste Im- 
contributed to the students sent among were represented: Moncton 1st-Pastor pulses which prompted the gifts even 
us according to our means, and will do w. B. Hinson ; Hillsboro 1st—Pastor more than the gifle themselvra. though 
eo in the future. We contemplate build- w. Camp ; Havelock—Pastor A. F. they are elegant and useful. When full 
toga place of worship at Fisherman's Browne ; Newcastle—Pastor J. Blakney ; accord and sympathy exist between a 
Harbor, and wish to commence in the Dorchester—Pastor 8. W. jfrirybwd • minister of the Gospel and his oongre- 
epring pf -93, God helping os. We have Campbellton-Deas. Dickie and Hans- Ration, his labor is in verity a “ labor of 
succeeded in collecting, In various ways, lem. The council-was organised by the love.” L. J. Tin
$125 for building purposes. One of the appointment of Rev. W. damp modéra- Acknowledgment.—Please allow me 
brethren is prepared to give a deed of a tor, and 8. W. Keirste^ secretary. The space to acknowledge the kin ineee of 
tot for building on, and In a sightly derk of the Oampbellton church was theNew Mines church. I have had the 
Place and convenient to the Harbor. If then asked to read the resolution of the pleasure of supplying this ohuroh since 
there is any brother, tister, or any per- church calling the council, wMoh he last June, and have spent a v# ry enj iy- 
eon who feels disposed to give a few dol- did. The clerk also read the record of able time thus far and see no 
lee to help swell the buildingfund.it the action of the church, calling Bro. why tbe year should not end so. The 
would be oontributingtoa much needed ЦаЬІее to the pastorate of the church ; people are very warm hearted, and sl- 
objMt, and would be thankfully received and also some very satisfactory corree- though these has been no marked fea- 
by the writer and joyfully aooepted by pondence in regard to the standing of lure of auooesa, yet there is a warmth 
the chorch. Said church has not been the brother in the denomination in the for spiritual things in the hearts of the 
teoeived in the Esstern Association yeti United 8totes. All being found satis- people, that by the grace of God may be 
mid I suppose it is due to neglect and factory, the brother was saked to oome fanned into a flame that will move the 
the finance of church. forward and relate his Christian ex peri- whole place for God. List Friday, the

E. F. C. Horton, Clerk. enoe, and call to the ministry. This 6th, we were gladly surprised with a 
New Cornwall, N. 8.—We are glad being done, it was moved by Pastor waggon load of very useful provisions of 

to be able to report encouragingly from Hinson that inasmuch as the brother's all sorts, consisting of all kinds of vege- 
this churoh. During December we experience and call to the minis- tables and fish, meat and fruit, and 

engaged in special services to try are very satisfactory, therefore much other stuff; for which we think 
wee realised the bleating of that we proceed to the hearing of the the friends very much, and pray to U<id, 

heaven. The church was greatly re- brother’s views of Christian doctrine the giver of all good gifts, to blew them 
vived. Dry, creaking joints were lubti- and practice. Rev. W. B. Hinson was in return. W. A. Smelling, lie.
cated and made to work agreeably : by motion of council appointed to direct —
prodigals, wretched and ragged, returned the examination. The candidate then Haoknomore curve colds and coughs, 
to a loving Father’s care ; and helpless underwent a very searching exmmina- 
etoners yielded themselves to the mighty tion in regard to the doctrines and prac- 
Savtour. Bro. Raymond, the beloved Liras of the New Testament church. In 
peator of the New Germany church, his replies to questions, and the manner
rendered invaluable assistance in the in which he expressed his views, he gave McCully.—At Centre Oslpe*. N. 11.,
work, and greatly enjoyed burying in evidence that be is a close student of Nov. 22, John Howard, aged 40. eldest 
the baptismal waters twelve happy con- God's Word, as well as an earnest seeker son of Dea. William and Mary McOully, 
verts who, we trust, will prove, to every after knowledge from other sources, of DeBert River, Colchester Oo.,. N. S., 
w*y, a blessing to the churoh. For the The brother being then asked to with- quietly fell asleep in Jesus. About 
benefit of these recent converts we have draw from the meeting, the council ex- twelve years ago Mr. MoCully with his 
organised a B. Y. P. IL We believe it pressed its perfect satisfaction in regard family moved to Romney, N. H., and 
is easier to accustom them to the yoke to the qualifications of the btother to slthough not a professing Christian, he 
when their merciful deliverance is still preach the GospeL It was then moved entered the Sabbath school as a pupil, 
fresh in their memory, and the influence by Rev, W. B. Hinson, seconded by Rev. and shortly afterwards he wee converted 

ling love is still strong in their A. W. Brown, that we proceed with the and united with the Baptist church and 
In this connection permit me to ordination. Arrangements were then became an active and earnest worker 

say a word respecting the Lunenburg made that the sermon be preached by for the Muter. The Plymouth Record 
church, over wnioh I also am acting Rev. W. Camp; ordaining prayer, Rev. says of him : “He was well known and 
pastor. The regular meetings at both 8. W. Kelts lead ; charge to candidate, highly esteemed by bis many acqualn- 
Mahone Bay and North-west (which to- Rev. W. B. Hinson, charge to church, tannes and friends. His remains were 
gether constitute the said church) are Rev. A. W. Brown : hand of fellowship, brought home, accompanied by his wife 
encouragingly attended. We anticipate Rev. J. Blakney. Closed with prayer to and only son, and laid to test to the De- 
engaging in some special meetings at meet at 7.30 p. m. In the evening, at Bert cemetery just u the sun wu going 
these places during the winter. Four the appointed hour, the church wu down. Bro. McCully wu an affection 
were baptised into this churoh during filled with people of different denomi- ate eon, a kind and indulgent husband 
the year. Peace and harmony prevail nations to listen to the Gospel and wit- and loving father. His early departure 
quite generally throughout the church, nem the ordination service. A very In- is a great low to bis family and many 
At present we are putting forth an etf irt etractive and impressive sermon wu friends, but his greater and eternal gain, 
to remove e gray-headed debt from the preached by Pastor Camp from Rom. “Absent from the body, present with 
beautiful personage situated in tbe 1: 16 ; the Scriptures being read by the Lord."
lovely village of Mahone Bay. The Rev. Mr. Miller (Presbyterian) and Ним*.— Entered into rut at§Dart- 
young people of the church and ooogre- opening prayer by Rev. Mr. Carr (Prta- mouth, Deo. 19th, aged 05 years, Isaac 
cation at the Bay, having organised byterian), of Oampbellton. The other Home. When a young man, our de- 
themeelves into a society styled The serviras were duly performed in scoot- parted brother spent some time u a 
Sunny side Social Circle, are working dance with the arrangement made; the student at Wofville with a view of pre- 
hard, through fancy sales and sociables, choir rendering appropriate service of paring himself for the work of the min- 
to raise enough money to roouahion the song. The benediction wu pronounced is try. He preached for several y 
ohuroh so as to have it looking bright by Rev. O. W. Babies. The whole ser- different parte of Lunenburg Oo., 
and cheerful, and feeling comfortable vice wu impressive and we hope good j he is still remembered by many u one 
when, in October next (D. V.), the results will follow. possessed of more than ordinary gifts

8. W. Kkubbtkad, Sec. I for public speaking. Impressive in
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Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete ('ure by HOOD'S 

SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D M. J 

tired farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

" Fourteen years ago 1 hail sn attack of tbs 
gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I 
got down so low that 1 eautU .carer ly wall». 
I looked more like a corpse titan a living being. 
1 hml no appetite and lor live weeks 1 aie 
aotbiag bat greet. 1 was badlv emaciated 
and luid no more color than a wenrele .talar. 
II'hhI's Harsiiiiartlla wa* recommended and I 
thought I w ould try It. Before I had thil.hed 
tin-first tmttlc I noticed that I felt better, aut- 
fered less, tin- infiaewadw at thrbl.d- 
drr Imd snl- Vl'Ml. the color began to return to 

. my face, awl I brgua ta frai baaary. After 
І Іі.к] taken three boute» I could eat anything 
without hurling roe. Why, I got so hungry 
titat I had to cat ft times a day. 1 have now 
fully recovered, titanks lo
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with the Clyde River 
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ordan, a re-
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
■ fra! well a ad am well. Alt who know 
me marvel to see me so welt" l). M. Jordan.
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fOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

The* Pxulb will
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KID
GLOVES!

We will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to any

Cotoied, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps
Foster Lsce--77c., 87e., $1.00, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—64o., 74e., $1.00, $t.24. 
High Wrist Pig SklB-$1.10.
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove-$t.00, $1.24. 
■ousqultaire Suede—44c. and $1.00, 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Cloves, 69c 
2 Stud Gent’s Best Kid Cloves, $1.24.

Made in Black andof subdu 
heart

i by Rev. D. G. Mo
ths Baptist 

і Tetagoa. With a 
«ce to help speaker 
iketoh of the work in

ot

U most have been 
te little profited by 
f«ks hadoharge of W. H. FA1RALL,

Dry Gsods IiporterCo».

* ІмшШіїг or so 
1Г «ptitod ten the ■e. 11 ХІЖЄ Ш11І.

n. JOB*, Я.
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the tknpturie uf the Old sad New 
r.ium. mi ss bis in'.sllible rule of oon-
du "t, ІH 

і

the rarer or ДІ.ІВШКМ

WliS • « г»м o( «lot/ йЦі, 
l ull ut «рікітелі, rich SB,I 

Ht slide .b. «.rplHg Ml the Ніші, 
Wh le her lesre I-4«W His Met 

Her soft heir, * silken tuwel,
Wipes awey і be «egTsat leeie,— 

Trail her eager heart і srowsl 
«•f ab.er lb si belli a-і frars 

“Know. IN- not sl|f 1# a Sinner 
Inly sprs.s Ibr I'barieer 

Who bed b «IJr « fbrlSI fa diaeer 
Where He dwell in Helhaey

m." sai l Lie uncle, ‘ the world has 
advanc'd sinew tbe Middle Ages, and 
civil Jaw bas succeeded to chivalry ss 
Uic champion of the rights of liberty and 
pmjreity in human s аІеіу ; but there 
u s.ili » class of human rights which tbe 
riril-Jsw d *e not cuver, bat wh 
ligino and imman nature itself d 
to lei valid ami inviolable—1 mean tbe 
right of all persona to civil and 
courte me treatment from others in tbe 

nun intercourse of life, Tbe ac- 
i ions involved may be trilling—auch ae 
holding a door open, such as stopping 
and giving one's hand in the street, 
such sa mailing a decent and gracious 
•v ulogy Where an apology la owed ; but 
abate human happintwa depends very 
largely upon the payment of these small 
obligations, and ainoe the ' pursuit of 
hapi-loess ’ is counted only next to ‘life 
and liberty,1 it follows that any person 
who wilfully withhold* a debt of 
courtesy is guilty of an act of oppres
sion. T..m, within the last half hour, 
to my knowledge, you have made three 
|w»>ple miserable just by the want of a

1, ora lbs» bints
Hers ui-llkr within bt 4je ;

Ml* will» .pikesard, leers, eu,I kleowe 
tern Mm »-»(/ (»tt egein.

Ill el belli BO liome I

Kiiuen liifluiS Her whole retdlUw,
Al ill beet Bud

She who brnde le eeeek rwunllei.

little rial courtes/.*’
Гот mutter-d eometbi 

ing the amenities to mo; 
dem iiiatrative people.

•'Ah. Tom! ' said bis uncle, “it is easy 
enough to plead natural temperament 
ss *n excuse for ungracious manners; 
but the real cause, in nine омга out of 
ten, i* an over hearing spirit. You 
thought у «мі could afford to b* rude to

■HEsSF*.; £333SbS£
toy ,;,'.'X«W'I4J* ir In liiUillyct ; end to b, rud«
,1... , .1 Tl.»» l„.l.n,l«r» (4d Mmd of your, two..».

' ’■ - v;toll.'l J» — n-l« ,h<: 11 -only your little ei.ler. I ,.W you 

ot bovin* th рмишжі. I 2 .j.b.v) Who,,,,.! beo»uee he flee dorr*r4'L"/,Tb': ïSJï
Agee was a men trained to the use uf * . . . ■ a
arms, id-ally court**,us, brave ami gen upon eJery
ÎJJÏ і 'wu‘h.îtUteMn’îhe follow!!» cbrt*u*n ■ ddi« «" nl,ke » 1ІТ‘”Г "»>■
..у лГ" » «І* ЇЇГІЗ i»"',* tra% SXTè
reôii.lng tb„ a.cr.meot, bo roptirid. ï“ ^ Jïdbvn <7 <LV

ihed in while, to lb. church or hell r,L. >?K
ere the ceremony took piece, end 1 h.n‘k me *, **’ Й!

before the pr eliding knight, who ru he Г.» toemeil». leid downio tte 
gere him the nccolwie‘ihretf .trokee >•"» T. element. I nt <m ktndneee. But 
will, tbe 11 et of the sword -accompanied 1 ‘ЇГЇ,™?
with the word,. 'In the „.me ef God, ». V , n.George end Kt. Mii liael, I make thee a *f b '‘І™.
Ш: “• r""rtM“' *nd X3£J!!Ґт.ЯД&£7ЬІ£
H-aœ.41 pro ss

Miss Warns, lh« assistant teacher, <>f *»®d «port(<* gracious aa it readerin

ss SESSSSSMr&wjS^ilcla'rffi |"’"beoia he.' Thome. 1 »1l muet he

Ьелїїґ’Л^ія; gsss Sfô&aS?leaving at the same time with Mis, ЬАаЇЇІмЙЇ?
Warm-, arsf reached the door a little be- У°° Ц?. ^*t.ftten: ІД ***** joratticial age,
ШуІ‘И;,1 to Ktalîf !,Т ,Lbl b«,b" ,i,bn h.“ m^Um, to.to?y
hJg which .et ell h„ imd ueSm jacg- gW- Г Umèto

-”l would suggest,” the professor 
added, with a twinkle, “ that a damsel 
in this very neighborhood, lately car
ried off by a raging giant, is now held in 
durance sullen, and waits to be set at 
liberty by the prowess of her own trad 
knight.”

ling about leav- 
re ''soulful” and

A TRUE KM 10HT

! tO

4clo
wh
knell

:

4 hat bey is always doing something 
rude- 'she excUinud—giving way at 
last to the irritability against which she, 
all day, bait been striving.

When Thomas had leil the academy 
met a plain-looking, gray 
who bad sérved in bui 
.mslreea, and who, in 
e days, had done him 

The little

yard, heidon 
little woman,

Ottte as K sea 
omas luvenll 

many a iuudnt-aa. Tt 
feat u r« s lightened wh 
for a hand shake 
young gentleman.”

“ H '«jo ? y grunted Thomas,

°йTo confirm the professor’s statement, 
Tom's ulster flirted into the library with 
red eyes and dark, vindictive looks in 
her brother’s direction.

Torn silently dosed with his own sur
liness—lor a good knight must slay his 

tramnino own dragon, as everyone knows, before 
expression^ wEich tempting to .lay that of his neighbor 
. be, w.y with » ~tb<7> =*m« 'її-."1 1?.the.bS*?Uî^ 

inteuence, end iouhUrH »ІІІПІС8 we, which could make Mm the 
* flection turn Ihe young meet charming of brothea, end broke . 
,n. and that the wmld U “?•“ emcetojÿ with a glentol tower 
d piece f« . peer eewto, t^SSSSgC^SX

(whj. knew!) perhep. to jaîMS.’bÜ-'ï 
Si'tvday-trhool Timrt.

Yankee Curiosity

Mr. I lepew, at the New Eng 
net in New York, called Yanki 
ty a social irritant and a ni 
ing. He aaid ; They hav 
me as to my birth and genealogy, re
ligion and іюІЩсе, ass eu and debts, and 
income and expenses, where I intend to 
die and expect to be buried, and the 
style of monument I have selected 
my grave. When Cnief Justice Cole
ridge, of England, was here, I took him 
up to New Haven in a private car to 
visit Yale.r A typical Cannecticut man 
jumped on the car in the New Haven 
depot, and I said : “My friend, this car 
is private.”

MX
Тії

Mamsteesr
en she saw

and a word with “my

stolid I 
seamstreas on

iwful countenance, * 
with the aad n flection th 
forget very sooi 
rath» r a dismal 
girl Vi grow old

The n>-xt person Tom met wss Judge 
Harwood. After going through college, 
Thomas expectec 
Harwood, and to 
and som- day 
be .judge bit 
-Just it* Tbo• Just ms Ibomiui reached home, be 

chanetd to stumble over a brick lying 
lo<*«4 on tbe sidewalk. He picked àp 
the brick with the best of intentions, 
and flung it aside, but, unluckily, it fell 
in a mud puddle, and aent a large splash 
of muddy water .over his sister who 
stood at Uie gale. Tom really was aorry 
for the кгсііЬ n*., and a hearty apology 
from Iiim offered at once to his sister 
would have made all right. But 
Thomas, instead, pished ungraciously 
by her. and entered the house. Essie 
ran alter him iulo the vestibule.

" You mean thing ! ” she screamed in 
a pawl,mi, and snatching off one of her 
overshot s, she put muddy print of it on 
her brother's overcoat, then vanished ss 
the prof, set -r entered, who, unknown Vi 
Thomas, bad been behind him aa he left 
the acbnulnxmi, and on the wav home. 
The professor was uncle Edward to 
I homes and l.-aie, when off duty at the 
Wexford Academy.

im," eatd hia uncle, a few minutes 
“the chivalry of middle ages was 

*1 least a noble ideal.”
Very good for the time, air,” answer

ed 1 humas, yawning, with both banda 
In his triKieer'e no

”1 Should like to see the ideal re- 
vtved, s|*ike Tom'* unde, leaning back 
In bis arm chair.

“Tbe day fur that sort of thing baa
»e by," eeld Tow, wisely

!*• ’ e*ld lhfl Profew*. dryly.
This la a practical age, eir.” spoke 

Thomas " men nowedaye have soroth 
tiling else U> do than to study fine man

"Tom.”eeld his imoàe^ "will you do 
na# the favor to turn to the H 
of Peter, at the thin 
part of the eighth

Tow took a Bible from kite library 
table, and did ae rroueatrd

“Now, whet does it say there Г eeked 
hi. мк

"І40УШ a

land Din- 
ee curiosi- 

ational bleee- 
e questioned

Z

said he, “funeral T”
“ No,” I answefoi.
; Wedding?”

“ Excursion
“ No.”
“ Well, then, would you mind telling 

me what it is here for ?” _____
I explained and pointed oat the Chief 

Justice. “ Fine looking man,” he aaid ;
XfhEïï*Sü,frlhe ,,y' ,h“

But this faculty of the Yankee forti
fies weak integrity by fear, and pro- 

effidency in the public service. 
It la eternal vigilance by croee-examinh- 
Uoos. It probes corruption and exposes 
fraud. If a party a,mes into power 
through promises, it want* to know if 
that party intenda to keep-its pledgee. 
If a candidate predict a a milltimial 
їм-nod, it dt id tods that the time shall 
Ih. set when the lid will be lifted from 
the boro-of-plenty and the shower of 
manna begin. If * law oompelling the 
buying and hoarding of stiver by the 
government, having fulfilled a tempor
ary purpose, becomes a peril to credit, 
a menace to sound currency, and de
ranges exchange at home and abroad.

Wby does not rep.
that law at once. It uncomfortably ; 
«juins what blocks the way, and aeks 

4.“* m?" i«Pwt«ot buaini 
•t Vt aehington than to check panic a

-•8
I au-1

«Bt epieUr 
and latter

mm ’ '

“Hr urt-ona.” the
td. “rh waa tbat ti a plain direetiem. 
Do you think It ie binding on yon?

-ft u, *4r,- To» orkoijoiedgod, color 
lae—wbo tod rowed lo opoo (ihriotlo. 
Iiefewloo. e few week, before, to toke

в
January 18.January 18

Tee metier which thle peer
felly eelwied rom -rerkiu » sou. ere ; 
toe «bel, to i»J iBUl <seel fenmr . 
eoairno ff Up* ИИ», h”* 1
lag tbe »••*. wUl be wi'ith 
eoilpllon price, nhe pep.r

j^YER’S
Sarsaparilla

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

thi: nee* LlTTi.K wir:
1 he deer llille wife al been, J 

Wl'h ev»r to much In do, 
SllUbeelowt end beblre to p 

Ai d eu minjr ihonghn of 70. 
Tbo bwatiful hnumhold felry, 

Filling ynar been whh llebl 
Wbeuerr iOB meet tv-day Jol 

Go cheerily bow tv-Blght 

Гот tl on eh yon are worn aad «

There ere word» Ilk» dert» to r 
There ere loohe ihal wo-ia-l 1

y la th# letch el be 
bleeoatnf eight;

To the deer lit.le wife » ho le 1

Tou baaw.ebe wlU tow 
А ЩІ1 oa her вив" y fhee і 

Aad year we# KUI» firl, ee ,« 
Will be there la her ehlhl.el 

Aad tbe boy. hie fetbeel W * 
Wlib eyri eo brer# end brig

___ I tbe .Wh Bed «be din «0
Oa cheerily bow to-Wight 

Whet Uw|b the ump.ee try 
Tbvegb lb# ebeh» vf edrer.

May baetu bear, #»d the why 
Aad lb# Uegerd tones# we 

Tee am peeoi.'g rleb «heady, 
Ut tbe baweflag Imfi tab# 

With lb# lelib «bel wlaei

AVERS
Sarsaparilla

f'.vpenxJ I,y Dr. J. c Ayer L C«fci Lvwtfl. Mewu 
Sold by all Drugixiat». Prttw g«| ale bottle#, tj.
Cures others, w.fl cure you

THE HO
Pitiable Mel» 

uf all claesae of people 
is the motthis world It 

wayward daughter. Ae 
such a calami' y falls to th 
little woman, a diffident 
would auff-r any 
rather than face a 1 
daughter, and thus the 1 
victorious in every wt 
with the tired, patient m 
must meet unflinchingly 
hss placed upon them, 1 
that in their hand* lie tin 
families for w«d or woe. 
that they love their child 
they should 
their oorrecti 
in need of it. 
have to do is to cry 
and the weak mother, g 
plant the first seeds of tfc 
to bear euoh bitter frul 
the daughter soon le 
mother’s wtil is a matt 
oonaequenoe; a little t< 
point is gained. And wl 
at womanhood, ah, then 
gin. You begin to lea 
the old adage that " whei 
are tittle they tread c 
when they grow older 
your heart."—Selected.

ONE TRIP A WEEK

BOSTON.
he

whng them wh 
In their in1 mil. рижтншж попи*. H tea «ear (umber- 

U lend or State #f Malar «rill bare Seim John

EVERY THURSDAY
тім Km. «teaderd, tor

EastDort, Porllanfl and Boston.
Returning, will leave Boetoo oa Moadeyi al M*

»ad Portland at • p. m., for Bartport end

at Seetpori with Stumer tor ».
Train the CHI 

Escape from the tt 
might be offered to son 
more pencil cal educatiot 
of the poor. Some elem- 
training would enlarge 
these boys and girla, an 

у of them fr.im dro| 
lowest grades of l 

struggle is severest. Ee 
tittle practical trainlo 
economy be useful to 
da». Most of them a* 
wivee and mothtra, ai 
whether the househol 
pinching want or in o 
tot often depends on th 
of the wife and mother 
ample, ia a table with 1 
oftne expenditure for A 
famili-a in London ; an 
в forcible illustration 
thrift which sooompeni 
family, with ao Incan 
dollars a week 
different pnroheaee 
weeks. Inasmuch 
took more than 
home, it is evident 
bought more than a si 
tea at* time ; seventy 
ten in thirtv-flve days 
a day (Sundays inriud 

Of these thirty

dally up to 6 p. m.
oaabapmr-

Iilviw ». John, Dig by, eed 
Also, Freight billed through at am-

the
Agent St- John, N. B.A. WALDRON,

Intercolonial Railway.
1182. WHITER ARRAKGESEHT. 1893
рИ^ГОАГГМІ MO im^THT toOct^.^V,

ТІД1Л WILL ЬЖАТВ BT. J0BM- 
■Ч^та tor^OampbelMm, Itogwaeh, Metoe

:z::z u»:::::: :: її*
sourtmo,

r.,’
Tbwmgb ІіиДії ТІ.' 4 

MeebutiTemd Ubtoego
A Palter Oar rma# each way <* ежргеее____

Uevtng ». Jobs at 1M o’d i ik end Halltoa * 7.ЄЄ 
oVdock f Г.ІІИІІЯ f»um Bt Joha for quebee ead

V
TRAINS WILL AJUUTB AT ST. JOHN—

ЯрЯн ftv flBsj»; • ишіш,' ,-w

evident that quite
the grocery every day 
not a few of them aeve 
This hand-to-mouth 
enmity with thrift; il 
aibletnat any family al 
poverty until it learne 
expenditure. That mi 
less people are pitifall; 
alphabet of domestic « 
enough ; is it not poe 
girls, in industrial ech 
eel Instruction in thi 
art ?— Washington Ola 
mat Century.

::: its
a»d HaUfaa^ar» lighted by ilteiHoHp,

П. POTT1NOKR,

There are few thing 
explicable and bewi 
power which certain 
to possess over others, 
nation, magnetism ; h 
spoken tiie neme we i
prebend ing the------
authority that one pei 
the othor than we w« 
may be repugnant in 
friends, yet suddenly 
opposite in temperan 
soul of honor, who 
strangely drawn to h 
how or wby. We і 
riages, homes bffiken 
secret power, unseen 
cent the individuals і 

It U impossible to 
our children’s friends 
oat of ten the oomps 
though we can slat 
them, are different fn 
have ohoaen to then 
that fascinates us is t 
daughter, who ohoo 
appearing girl to 
friend. All thi. bei 
old proverb that “ 
weak” being proven 
we not be doubly ear 
that our children met 
som may be dew* 
they may be czrzr 
bet while they are 
have gained that sti 
that oomee with yea 
mas* be carefully g

WHITER ARRANGERENT.

0,"АІ^"5І3^^7-,КГ
L*A V* YAUIOUTH—Впгси dally at MS ЄАЦ 

am re et Aaaagolle et 1110 y. m I'eeeeegem 
aad Freight, Moaday, Wedaeeday aad Friday 
al IS aeoa ; eirlre at AeaepolU el IJI a. m 

LSAVB ANNAPOUS—КжрееееІеЦуеІІХМу. m.t

a m., arrive al Tamoath al 11.60 a. m.1МЧЗД,-ЗГ8В5-Ч
arrtve ai Aaawbe el S IS a. m. 

OONNKJUONS-JtAaaayoU# wUb traîna of Wind-

ead Retarder At Yarmouth wl* teem «ге
Taemoedb eed BusM% tor ■^■■M 
oeeday aad Saeurday owtags

kmssjmssa-4
I b rough tleket# may be ebtalaml al 1»

■toe*, H alitoa, eadthe yrladyel etallem

5SWl"

This Bating Powder
(ШШ ШШ)

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSOH, №. D., LL D,
F.LC-G. 8. ead Irelend.

Where Jack Found the Rainbow.

Jack Merry was a little bey, and bis 
re were aa blue ae a summer sky. He 

nsd yellow hair, that looked aa thou
the sun was shining on it. Hia Hl__
bands were always in mischief, and bia 

with him the minute he 
_ e of the gate.
e was a sweet tittle fellow for sti

igh
ttle

feet ran away 
wa* outside o

Jack's mamma had taken him away- 
the city, where their home was, 

place. The houses

used to seeing them, and there were 
of trees, and green grass to roll 

id play upon.
One day it was very rainy. Jar It had 

played with everything be could find. 
He had even been in tbe kitchen, only 
to spill the sugar and put the oat’e paw 
in tbe cream. In fact, he got in so 

uch mischief that the cook had to aend 
up to bis mamma. He asked ao 

many questions that he almost set her 
crasy. Then she told him shout the 
rain, and that when it rained and the 
eun shines, there is a beautiful rainbow. 
And she spoke of the wonderful adven
tures of the travellers who have jour
neyed over many lands to find the spot 
where the end of the rainbow touched 
the green earth ; fur there ie 
leae treasure awaiting the 
searcher.

Jack wati-hed the sky, and late in the 
alternoun tbe eun shone brightly, al
though the raindrops were still falling, 

ran out on the porch, and pretty 
shouted with delight, “O mamma, 

see the rainbow ' 1 see the rainbow ' ' 
After a few minutes, aa Jack did not 

come into the room, hie mother went to 
the door to see what miaobief he was in.

Bhe did not find him anywhere around, 
so she stepped outside of the gate. 
Away down the road ehe saw a tittle 
golden head bobbing up and down, as 
be trotted along. Mamma pat on her 
hat, and walked as quickly as she could 
in the direction Jaox had taken.

to a pretty country 
were not ao close

plenty

«!■

successful

Jack

I

Soon she came to a little stone church, 
where the doors were wide open. In the 
aisle stood little Jack, gesing Intently at 
a broad ray of sunlight, with all the 
beautiful colors of the stained-glass 
widows r< fleeted in it.
“O mamma," he whispered softly, 

“I've found the rainbow ; and it com pi 
from up there, where Jraua ii blessing 
the little children.” And he pointed to
the picture on tbe window.

“Yes,” said mamma, gentiv, • 
led him away," “ you have disco 
the treasure.”

The rainbow i« still one of Jack's 
greatest delights, and he always says he 
“found it in the church, where it oame 
straight down from heaven.”—Selected.

Dick's Alter-Thought.

A certain celebrated Southern judge, 
who was not a believer in revealed truth, 
was in the habit of twitting his body 
servant on religious matters. “ Dick,” 
he aaid one day, “you say the devil be
sets you ; now I want to know why be 
lets a sinner like me off free." Dick 
could not tell why, but the next day he 
went duck shooting with his master. 
The first time the judge fired into the 
flook be killed two or three and wound
ed ss many more. At onoe tbe hunter 
threw down his gun and with sticks and 
stones tried to inake sure of bis wound-

bat paid no attention to the 
floating down atn 
"called Dick, “it jist-oome to 

my mind why de deb il troubles me ao 
much, ash, an* let you ’lone. You like 
de dead duck ; he dun got you safe, sab : 
I is de wounded duck • I is try in’ to get 
awgy, an’ be feared I g wine do it. If 
you wax to flatter a tittle, ash, and mek 
out you gwint git 'way, I spec* he mek 
a big splash alter you, same he do arter

How much Dick had to do with the 
judge's finding the truth Dick's biogra
pher does not know, but master and man 
at length eat together
table.— Well Spring.

at the Lard's

— Do not wear impermeable and 
tight-fitting hats that constrict the 
blood-vesaris of the scalp. Use Hall’s 
Hair Ilvnower occasionally, and you will 
not be bald.

RENEW! RENEW I<7

LESSON
HELPS

PERIODICALS

1893
-THEODOBJ—

t-BAPTIST- 
BOOK ROOM

HALIFAX, N. S.
0*0. A. MCDONALD, Beej Traee.

James S. May 4 Son,
Mekchakt Tailors,

Doroville Building, Prince Wm. SL,

8ЛПГТ JOHN, Я. B.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

How Вем Bradley Saved the Train.

“ You will be 
I tell you the

“ I shall tell the truth," Hugh an- 
awered firmly.

“Aqd bo dischirged on the spot for 
vour Ihains,” retorted Mr. Bums. “You 

l the train and that, is enough.
that sleeping while

surprised, mother, when 
situation i* mine. Lse 

Marks goes on the next irai 
charge of a ptiy oflioe, and I a 
right into hia ріее.и

You are aware, air. 
unduly ia a serious charge when pre- 
feAed against an operator, and otht-ra 
t-« side yourself may be compelled to 
suff-r."

•T would be very sorry to cause you 
any trouble, sir, but I would not be true 
to my convictions should I attempt to 
conceal my error in this case,” replied 
Hush.

"Very well, sir! You have chosen for 
yourself end if you get into trouble you 
may g-t ont tbe best way you can," re- 

ied Mr. Bums, in an injur*! tone.
By doing what I couelder tight, 

shall at least retain my own self-re
spect,” Hugh returned In a very decided

“You can't live on self-respect very 
long,” aaid Mr. Burne, beginning to ad- 
mir- the boy'a very ataunoh principles.

“Neither can you get on in the world 
without it," aaid a deep voice, a* the 
familiar face of Superintendent I.tab 
appeared at the ticket window. “I hap
pent d to be a passenger on the delayed 
Inin, and p -pping in here quietly, 
hav* been an interested listener to tbe 

veraation between you. There may 
be some excuse fur even a telegraph 
operator sleeping at bia poet, but he 
c-rtainly ha* none for trying to conceal 
the truth from thnee who are 
siiil- for his carelessness.”

' N і n«rin was done by the boy’s nap, 
and as the aieter awakened him in time 
to attend to hia duty, I can 
necraaiiy for making so much fui 
it,” muttered Mr. Buma.

“Qud blue the brave little maiden. 
She «,ught to have a gold medal," ex
claimed the superintendent. “She shall 
have her reward, and the brother who 
would not eave himself from disgrace 
by acting a tie, shall retain hie place at 
advanced wage*,too!"

Bessie never heard of the gold medal 
tbe superintendent 

served, after Hugh told her about it, but 
•he got a paid up scholarship in the 
(Horn

lloe, and I am to step 
і pise* to-night,” aaid Hugh 

Bradley, coming suddenly into toe room 
where hia mother and rIsW eat, busy 
with their (heedles. “ B-sste shall gowith their meed Ira. “ Beale shall go 
back to school after vacation, and your 
poor eyra are booked for a long г-et aa 
soon ae I lift my first month’s wages.

‘ That s'l-rus a very reapcoaible pnei- 
lion lor a buy of your yeara," aaid bia 
mother, thoughtfully.

“Why, I am sixteen, mother, ami I 
the business thoroughly,” 

“ 1 overheard Mr
understand 
interrupted Hugh. 
Smith telling the

hi.
superintendent thàl I 

waa aa capable as M trks himself."
" I have no doubt c mcerning your 

ability to receive and send mtssagra, 
but you will find it very hard to keep 
your eyra open all night long, and be
sides you are not accustomed to being 
left alone."

“A hit
but I am not 
then you kpow twenty fi 
month la not to be piokrd 
Tbe thought that I am saa 
very hist mother in the world 
splendid company in Itself, ' Hugh re- 
ptied, with a touch of pride in bin voice.

"Yoa'fe a iood sop, Hugh," returned 
his mother, "still I IrniiMe that a 
reepomihliity should be ihrist 
your young shoulders. You know 
often railroad accidents are 
through the neglect of tbe telegrapher."

“.But I do not mean to be careless, 
moth* r," insisted Hugh.

' I am aure you do not, my boy, but a 
few minutes sleep when you should be 
awake and watching might exuae you a 
whole lifetime's r««gret. It la a very 

to have the lives of scores 
«ping."

napping, mother 
on that'sul jeot,” 

to-leave a kies on

ightaa the brother and aieter 
king for a few minutes at the 

gate, Bessie said quietly :
" I am going to leave my little blue 

lamp burning in my window to keep 
you company through 
Hugh, and if you begin to 
look this way and think I

"Do you suppose I am 
aathat, Bees? If a big 
tike me is not able 
■elf he d 
shadow,’

lonesome I may be, mother, 
afraid of the dark, and

every day. 
feting the 

will be

ve doll
“P

be

bow

solemn tbi 
ol people in vont keep 

• I'll not be caught 
dear, so worry no more 
said Hugh, sioopin 
the tittle 

That n 
stood talk

that aaid ehe de-

e Seminary—aa a 
ent—the next day, and ahe hope*, at no 
very distant day, either, to give Hugh a 
chanoe of going to school while she earns 
tbe family bread by teaching.

tiinoe that terrible experience, Hugh 
baa never gone to hia post of duty a 
■ingle night without tiret asking the 
pr. я-nee and protection of that God who 
In the time trouble bad 
present help.—Belle V.
Christian Ini/uirer.

Chris .mas pres

the darkness, 
feel afraid, 
am praying

such a coward 
big, strong-fellow 
look out for him- 

raerves to be frightened at his 
’ exclaimed Hugh, impatiently.

“ Strong and brave-hearted ae you are, 
Hugh, you cannot get along without 
God's care," insisted Beseie.

“I suppose not; no one can for that 
matter. But I believe God helpa those 
who help themselves. I shall not ob 
ject to the light in the window if it does 
you any good, but I cannot promise to 
leave my work to look at it very often.” 

Then I have a request to make of 
Hugh," said Bessie, timidly, 

at midnight, hang that 
the east window.

to
be

proven a very 
Chiiholtn, in

A Greedy Mouse in a Pumpkin. 

It was the biggest, roundest, yellow
est pumpkin you ever saw. Uncle Jack 
called to Doll) kins to come and look at

There, that wtil make enough pies 
for the tittle old woman that lived in 
the shoe and all her children, on Thanks
giving day."

Dolly kins laughed; for although she 
did not belong to the tittle old woman, 

would have a piece

it.

T,very night,
little green lantern in the 
and then I shall know that 
sleeping.”

“Bluff and nonsense, Bees Do you 
propose to sit up half the night just to 
get a peep at that ugly little green- 
eyed monster Vі demanded Hugh,

“I do not intend to sit up at all, Hugh, 
but that great lumbering freight that 
side-tracks here at midnight, nev< r fails 
to awaken me. It comes half an hour 
before the lightning express, and if 1 do 
not see your light I will have time to 
run down and waken you up." “

“I’ll see about it, midget ; but mind, I 
make no rash promises,1’ laughed Hugh, 
harrying away to begin his first night's 
watch.

Though Hugh had made tig 
idea of being afraid, when left 
found a wonderful amount of comfort as 
well as company in the solitary tight 
that burned steadily in the window of 
the tiny cottage, perched tike a bird's 
nest on the side of the cliff.

not did not belong to I 
she knew that she 
of pie.

The pumpkin was 
ot far from th'

laid on the cellar 
all where Mre.shell not _ _

Mouse had built 
There wm a і 
Mrs, Mouse call 
them it wm qu 
foe themselvts.

“There is Whiskers, now," 
mother ; “he is old enough to climb the 
pantry wall and take a sip of cream. 
And here ia Long Tail, who, yesterday, 
took-» piece of cheese from the trap by 
himself. Clear out, all of you !"

Off scampered the little mice. Now, 
Whiskers had seen Uncle Jack put the 
pumpkin on the shelf, and be thought 
what a fine home it would make.

a snug house, 
large family of them, and 
jailed them to her and told 

uite time to find homes

■aid Ms

ht of the 
alone he

Once inside he would alwavs have 
plenty to eat, and would never have to 
go scrambling through the cellar in 
search of a dinner м the others did.

“No, no!" cried Mrs. Mouse, when 
she heard of it ; “you will be sure to be 
caught in your own trap.”

But Wniakers only laughed; what 
did an old mouse like nie mother 
know? Bo he gnawed a hole in the 
pumpkin, and ate and ate until his 
sidra grew so fat hetcould hardly move. 

“You'll come to harm,” sighed Mrs.
her head ; but Whiskers

Promptly m the clock struck twelve 
an answering flame leaped up from the 
tittle green lantern that every night 
found its way to the station window look
ing toward sunrise.

Every night, just before laying her head 
on the piliovy, Beeeie kneeled down by 
her bedeide and asked the dear Lord to 
watch over Hugh and help him to be 
faithful to hia unty, and every night, a 
few minutes after midnight, the rumb
ling of the heavy freight train sent her 
to the window to thank Him that "tiie

Mouse, shaking 
laughed again.

His brothers and sisters hadI to work
hard for their living; and Whiskers, 
with his head stuck out of his pumpkin- 
house, msde sport of them, and would not 
give them even a taste of the sweet, yel-

The day before Thanksgiving, Unde 
Jack earned the pumpkin upstairs and 
laid it on the table. Whisker# 
al, had eaten so much that he wm sound 
asleep and did not know it.

Grandma, with a sharp 
into the pumpkin, when 
Whiskers.

“O," cried Grandma,
KUl it quick”' And 
wm thrown in 
cruel death.

“I told him

green lantern wm still on duty in ils ac
customed place.

But one stormy night—it wm the 
.tight before ChristmM—the green light 
waa missing from the смі window, and 
twelve o'clock came and went without 
the noise auid clatter of the unwieldly 
freight.

With a wildly throbbing heârt, В гавіe 
threw on her clothfs, hurried do 
narrow stairs and ran swiftly to the 
station. The door into the telegraph 
office wm locked and she lost 
minutes in trying to rouse Hu 
wm iMt asleep in his chair by 
The instrument by his side wm licking 
away at a great rate, and when he un
derstood the situation 
to the lips, for the mraeage the wires 
had for him wm :
/‘Hold No. 8 i 

No.*4 is snowbound 
the tunnel.”

“ If Uud does not help ua all ia loet, 
for the train la due here this minute,"
Hugh cried, m he picked up the lantern 
which he had forgotten to tight 

“ God ie our reluge and our strength ; 
a very present help in time of trouble," 
rested Beeeie, hopefully, coming to her
brother's Milatanoe, м the lantern____
ed determined not to burn. Just ae he 
had succeeded in coaxing the stubborn 
thing into a bright blase, the whistle al 
the ехргем in the rot wm heard and the — Sufferers from

ia&iEr-I

аеЇЇЛ’ГЛ.'її і ЕлвьЗГвКГ ^Ьу в-
would Ь.„ been held r»po»lbl. for '-
*21*1^id * ™d там. " . . -НмгіиПв Ur* РІШ conuln DO

WH«° «•*». SaM everywhere;
came down to the station at onoe to л ____
les» why the f xpeew hid switched off. ! -Hsckooœcr, ou» cold, ood ооагі.

knife, cut 
out rolled

“a horrid mouse ' 
poor Whiskers 

to the waterpail to meet a
the tibia

ao," said his mother; 
“but children will never take advice 
from their parente."—Our Little Ones.

- Mrs. John It. Iteld, Little Harbor. 
N. writes ; “ This ie to certify that I 

ive been suffering for years from dys
pepsia. and wm so bad at times that I 
feared it wm oanoer of the stomach. I 
tried a numb# r of the best physicians in 
the Htales and in Nova Beotia, but with
out benefit About three years ago I 
commenced taking K. D. C-, and am 
happy to elate that after taking only 
three packages I wm completely cured. 
I firmly believe that K. D. C. is the 
greatest cure and the only one, so far м 
I am aware, for dyspepsia."

la grippe should not 
Emulsion U the best 

A bottle or two taken

he turned white

until the road is clear, 
at the entrance to

them mneithg

1
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■

I ;*

L
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MOFESSIOHAL C»*DStu rat Society for t- e year 1892, now be- 

voneid»*reble atunuou ie given
I mothers and fathers are too apt to give 
their children treed >m of choice in their 
associates before they have arrived at
iff'Л. t

aahJSÆSEïï gïHSSL2r£\£Sjr& %£ ’ZZ
Em»BSStttSîï5 nice'' eeek tbe P*nt Pnvlnct« of lhe ’own snd 
but the bring thoaghtovernW Und OT<£iec5*s; oltrk. alr*dy
s»ладйьйаїаії “й »
The eilt is discovered too often when It Sïhüjii

ük ї:яіг: 's&sSSsil-SSS
ЇМїаІГЬйаЙG5

SSsSJïr йГіьеіїїїй
£ îSïïil епКЇЇЇïe SÜm/ To •wume lhet tbe farmer will farm 
ÏL?rih7re la an nrSEThruarh Ьітпдп n<) mulre would be a fearful prospect for 
mother and daughûÜ” or father and son. ÏÏItTSTÏÏadîefVmli^nît SjhT

SSSESSHSS £rSï£i 
*ressâé,-ssîw

Commonwealth of Msemohueett», but to 
the national commonwealth, if, Inatead 
of drawing grewsome and doleful morals 
from a pamphlet with the pathetic title, 
Catalogue ui Abend >ned Karma in M

THE FARM. DfJtsoft?
ff»i LlSU
Make New, Rich Blood!
Tlrom Nils were. "ОіИмЄпі dbotwrr. Me «1*4™ 

Mk<-ihrm in Ihr wu U1. Will |>r*ltl»«4r ver» or i—™., 
alt manner of UIW14 The Information aroantl $arh • bo* to worth ten turn— tho roet of a bo* of ailla Had 
out about НІЙ», and you wlH alwaye b# thankful. Oes ■' "... . ■■■■ .:■:
ІЖкжІе women nml groal beneflt from Ші« them. 
Uhetrated pamphkr fra». Sold everywhere, or rent hr
SoHxSolT**tx і" ВСШМІІоти. ftomCTOUaL

Tes mailer which tbl* peso eontahi. le

to road making and m 
eubj^ct having been introduced by 
Henry Irvin, a chit engineer. Tbe ad- 
van tngea of good roads are very clearly 
pointed out and the manner of making 
them to the hist advantage also w«il 
displayed, but the main point of practi
cal value connected with tbe tinam ial 
aspect did npt receive much considera
tion ; in fact, it is juat here that the 
great puzzle comes in.—Meehans' Mo 
Ijf /or December.

selected roro тегіеаеииисте; ав4«е|и**в-
tre tbil. to try Inul ig.el fnrm- r or house wile, tbe 
coelrni» of Up. elnglo P*Ml from week to <i*k dee 
lag the jeer, wilt be wirth eeverel times tbs rub- 
eetlpllon price <f the pepr

s;nteuanc-,I Tbe Srrrrt al Abeedeerd Гай •ire - r«*»sm.> me sh.
J^INO A BAR*.

мижіктккл.. noi.ivrroa* <nn>nm *e. 
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country
rsaparilia
-emedy for 
Catarrh 
n, and

TBK BRAS UTT1.K Wir* AT HO**.

1 he dser little wife el borne, John,
Wt'h er»r eo much to do,

BtUrhes to set sod biblrs to pet,
At d so mtay thonght* of you

ths beautiful household felry,
Pilling your been with llehl ;

Whetovrr 1 ou meet Ivdey John,
Go cheerily hoes# tu-elghL 

Tot « oush you ere worn end weery.
You needn-t b- cross or cert,

There ere word, libs derti to l*mtle hearts, 
There ere looks ihst we-ie-t eed 

With Ihs Vy In the letch et home, John, 
hies out of eight;

To the deer lit»le wife who le welting,
Go ehernly home lo-mlgbl.

Toe knew she will 
A smile on her eue- y fee* l 

A ed yonr wee ИУ» gtrl, es pero ee e peer), 
Will be there le her ehlldisU greoe;

Aed the hey. his father , pr de. John,
With eyre so breve eed bright ;

the strife eed the die to the peace, Jehe,

wtusse t. ream, U , a.

здонт. McDonald.

НА Ж ВІЯТИ*, As,

stA-

Sore Eyes
Tumors
ires
mors, Itch 
digestion 
otches 
ncles 
Rashes

Thor■ teen Bespberrlrs.

■bVKTal indigenous species 
and many varieties of the raspberry en
tirely destitute ofthurns. and mme not 
even armed with prickles. Tlieaalmon- 
berry (Rubos mitt-mu*) of Caliiurnla, 
and northward to Alaska, and extending 
eastward to Lake Superior, is a thornless 
species, snd all of lia many varieties re
tain this characteristic. Another thorn- 
ieea species, Rtibua odaratus, is more or 
leva abundant in all mi jet, rocky soils 
from MinnraoU to Maine, and south
ward to the mountains of Georgia, and 
are may say, far from being rare 
Weal Virginia, and It may be the one 

xtvered" not long ago by a prof» sa r 
of the Agricultural Experiment Station 
there. Still another peculiarity of theae 
thornless species, usually overlooked 
casual observers, is their stems ere 
biennial, as in the more commonly cul
tivated varieties of the raspberry and 
blackberry, but perennial and woody, 
often living to a good age, assuming the 
form of small trees or large shrubs. 
Cants two to three inches In diameter 
are m* at all

It would be well for those who write 
shout raspberries to make an exception 
of these species and their varieties when 
directing that the same set of canes 
never hear but one crop, hence should 
be cut out sa soon as the berries are 
gathered. It is true that this group of 
two or three species are exceptions to 
the general role in regard to biennial 
canes, hnt we have another exception In 
the Rubsa pédalas of the far North, 
whose stems are herbaceous, and only 
live one season, the bearing canes spring
ing up from the roots In spring. But if 
we ignore all these wild and liltie-known 
species and their varieties and turn our 
attention to the common garden varieties 
we will find an occasional one that msy 
well be called " thornless." Among the 
red varietits the Turner, or Western 
Thornless, is so near being unarmed 
that iL-hss only a few slender prickles 
at thtf'base of the canes, and among the 
blackcaps Davison’s Thornless was very 
popular twenty or more years ago. 
Thornless raspberries may be new to 
some persons, but not to botanists and 
experienced cultivators of small fruits. 
—Cor. of S.

— " Now is the winter of our discon
tent made glorious summer" by Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This wonderful medicine 
eo invigorates the system and enriches 
the blood that cold weather becomes 
positively enjoyable. Arctic explorers 
would do well to make a note of this.

rBiwuzwi mutn,We have
HT. JOHN, N. B.

EDUCATIONAL f)R. CRAWFORD. LRG.P.
-—-—

IF YOU WANT Г; T.
to learn to write an eaay, rapid 

legible band, a stvle demanded bv huai- 
m'es m»-n,eo to WHHTON’H COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
clasaes, and use Whiston’s OolWfe»- Pen, 
No. 1. This ie the Wet pen for business 
writing in the market. F<ir sale at A. 
A W. Ms- kinlay’e and also at the 
lege, Є6 Barrington Street. N 
logues sent free on application.

M Comma тіжгг, 'кг. JOHN, N. В.
ОСІ

JUD80N K. HKTHKRINOTUN, M.IX,
HOMOEOPATHIC РИТЯІСІЛВ AM»

таїмаг,
71 Stdwbt Нгжхжт, ST. JOHN, *. B,

i»is, Dropsy 
slaint

Th. üm. In prohibit rooh -ri.nd.bl,. 
is at the beginning. It behooves us to 
;uard our children's associates jnalously, 
o know what kind of peseone they am. 
It is better to appear cold and inhoapi 
table than to admit to our bouses com 
panions foe t ur children who have no 
genuine principle and character.-N. Y.

“disc Ool-
У

Tkoegk Ike ekaft* of й»м» fete 
Sir beetle Seer, e-Я tbe .hj be -tree*, 

Aed tbe l*S«wH lorteee welt?
Tea ero perot. e rteh already,

LH tbe keBellas fa»" tot* Sfeht, 
ritb tbe lellk that alee eaoeeee, Jeka,

Bgbyaohoaelts (tw New Hampshire at Ver- 
extuki infer that the betting 

of three caUltgure wsa but s rati mal 
and normal detail by way of facility in 
the progression of that great law which 
mores communities of individu ale back 
and forward, and back and forward 
again, from one precinct to another, 
and from one vicinage to another, on 
the map of sod Hits and of States, but 
alwaye oonegrvlng and preserving the 
<-luatlnn of prosperity, of tramiullity, 
and of the general oemtent in and be-

ЖВ $. E. WH1ST0I1,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, H. S.

moot), we

загШа (1 W. BRADLEY,
r li CuSt Lwwetl, Ujh.

will euro you
,141

WHY GO THEHaye Mr. Thackeray about that big 
Or, Olive Newoomhe : м I dont know 

eepecially brilliant, hot
MONCTON, N. ЖSB OLD. SLOW WAY 

When there is a short, quick one 
— improved methods, thorough 
work, at one-third the u*ual cost ?

Lessons by mad—then you can 
finish up in a few weeks. Others 
do it ; why not you ? Board, $2 
to-$J a week.
8n«llV Bvmsiaw Coi.leok,Windsor, N. 8.

among the aalmoo- 
beooming very hardTHE HOME. Clive was

he wee pleasant" Occasionally we 
meet people to whom it seems to come JAR ft MOODY X D..

ттаїпіА*. яігоаао* »,IL S. S. GO.
A WEEK

Pitiable Mel»#ге.
natural to be pi es sent Hu oh pr

as welcome wherever they go sa 
May ; and the most 
about them ie, they 

help to make other people pleasant 
The other morning, in the midst of three 
days' rain, the fire smoked, the dining
room was chilly, and when we assem
bled for breakfast, papa looked rather 
rim, and mamma was tired; for the 
taby had been restless all night. Polly 

was plainly inclined to fietfolnees, and 
Bridget was undeniably cross when Jack 
came in with the breakfast rolls from 
the baker's. He had taken off his rob
ber coat and boots in the entnr, sod he 
came in rosy and smiling. "Here's the 
paper, sir," said he tonie father, with 
such a cheerful tone that his father’s 
brow relaxed, and he said, "Ah, Jack,

Of all r leasee of people to be pi 
this world it ia the mother who has

tied In
a •"

wayward daughter. As a general role *?• 
such a calami'y fall* to tbe lot of a meek 

a diffident creature, who

tween and around them ewl Sm ■ae.ee. Wiwvtnnfe, » e
charming thing Wlmter СмвГ»г« See dew*.

A writer, whose name we have lest 
(•aye tbe Wntem Stockmen), gives one 
of our exchangee the following descrip
tion of the yard he has provided for his

mu SHERIFFS SALE.
Пек wlU be eeM e* MS« АИНИ, ei Ota*»* 

I’eraer, » Mac# Willie* Паєві, te M*e Шр •# 
ЯеЬИ Joke, Ik Ike ft* eea OMOtr *C »M Jake, 
ee BATVaUAT, Ike rteroetk to, ef Veeereev, 
A. ». ISM, Мене Ike ken ef twelve еЧМ 
eooeeed Sveof Ike Week tolkeeft--.— -

of Ttokeri Vota, ef, la e» le «bel US SeSsrlfeS b lb 
peeS Uwseef (roe JesweXUeOk eve eete ike eeSnk- 
bovkood ef Ike TMrS U.e Lent Uke. le be

... IgB»1 . .
would suffer any amount of torture 
rather than face a scene with her unruly 
daughter, and time the girl comes out 
victorious in every word scrimmage 
with the tired, patient mother. Motheie 
must meet unflinchingly the duties God 
hen placed upon them, and remember 
that in their hands lie the fui tire 
families fur weal or woe. It Is expected 
that they love their children dearly, bat 
they should not be an impediment to 
their correcting them when they stand 
in need of it. In their infancy all they 
have to do is to cry for what they want, 

the weak mother, granting it, will 
plant the first seeds of the evil which is 
to bear such bitter fruit. In girlhood 
ttie daughter soon learns that her 
mother's will is a matter of very little 
consequence; a little teasing mod the 
point is gained. And when she arrives 
at womanhood, ah, then your trials be
gin. You begin to learn the troth ol 
the old adage that “when your children 
are little they tread cm your lap, but 
when they grow older they tread on 
your heart."—Selected.

feed lot into which I turn my 
ter, is protected with a tight 
•even feet high. A twelve 

this wall on all 
ee up towards a common centre. 

The centre is a large opening and lets in 
lots of sunshine. Htanehion-Hke man
gers run all ■ round the inside under the 
roof and next the wall. The open centre 
is paved and graveled and good water at 
all times is kept for the cows. No cold 
wind ever strikes them and I believe 
they enjoy being tamed oat ol their 
stalle into this lot, where they can bask 
in the sunshine, drink, eat nsy, or lie 
down, at their pleasure. This is my 
say on cow exercise. Under the sheds 
it Is always dry, and if the cows waste 
any hay it answers them to lie upon. 
Now please pause a moment and read 
this description of a cow lot over agai 
for it is a daisy. You can nee poets 
lathe

cows in win 
board wall 
foot shed roof rone from
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ГІСЖ. Hteaser l umber- 
w will leave Saint Joke

Непу competent |tonk-kwp«n 
end Sicnoerephvri kave queiided 
themed rev by attending Жттп-

ln ord-r to Inver* a trend open
ing, RV^PRS e KBIT. I)te

ste-tent. who
~ t during the fini wees

Circulars giving fell 
Urn, also «pce I rove, of IVnman- 
sh.p, mailed to any addreea.

ІРГШІІХ,

вопк. eed lande «weedHeyvrsrd ee Ike 1

Ooert el the wit of Ibev d 
Aene hie wife, pi ala it (ft

and you," quite pleasantly, 
mother looked up at him smilingly, and 
he just touched her cheek gently ss he

1URSDAY thank
K Hevetm-v eed И

byid all KvcnlDg 
ellhcr depart-

•"ЯЙГЛЇЙSStijT
r portiralars apply Is A H. IkfeU,

" Top of the morning to you, Polly 
wog," he said to his little sister, and de
livered the rolls to Bridget, with a “ Here 
you are, Bridget. Aren’t you sorry you 
didn't go yonrseif this beautiful day ? ” 
He gave the fire a poke and opened a 
damper. The smoke cessed, and 
sentiy the coals began to glow ; and 
minutie aftir Jack came in we had 

ered around the table and were eat- 
as cheerily as possible, 

very simple In telling. Jack 
never knew he had done anything at all ; 
but he had, in fact, changed the whole 
moral atmosphere of the room, and baa 
started a gloomy day pleasantly for five 
people. "He is alwaye so,” eaid his 
mother, when I spoke to her about it 
afterwards, “just so sunny and kind, 
and ready all the time. I suppose there 
are mote brilliant boys in the world than 
mine, but none with a kinder heart or a 
sweeter temper. I am sure of that."

And I thought, " Why isn't it adispo- 
silionwr rlh cultivating? Isn't it one's 
duty to be pleasant, just as well •• to be 
honest and truthful, or industrious or 
generous ?11 And yet, while there are 
a good many honest, truthful, indus
trious and generous souls in the world,

li ill Мої. Solicitor, Hfelltl

r. Tribune. SHERIFFS SALE.■too on Monday a at AM

Horton Academy,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

НЖ SOLO, ЄЄ Геbh, А німа, el 
1er, ao called, oo rttoee William MM, dto 

of Salat Joke, os Svlerdey. «toe lirait. 
■flto Say af Nervk Beat, kaleiw ifcekewe 
of I waive ô-fllorfc a.— ami Sva ef Ike cbovk Is fee

ІП,
ertK

ground and not eills, boards and 
Ingles, and the everyday carpenter 

can pomplete it. I made my own and 
am rproud of it and call it a success. 
Thetinaterisl used in the construction of 
this milk ysrd may be cheap 
•ive, just as you like, and will

nevertheless. This may ap
pear roseate to some, but tbe environ
ments afforded by this arrangement are 
essential whatever may be the method 
of obtaining them.”

gath

ЙTrain M« CfelMm. oar oatmeal A LL ike right, ml# ewl to torn el ef 
A tor end Hukeri Heeler, erg 
all that certain pier# ee parrel ef Ive

■ a. One, la Ike Ceiaetp ef 
паї a of Wen toreeaelik. кмМ n 

the walk ky teed «weed eed «старіed 
by william If ester, ee Ike eeeak by Ike Belmee 
ktvar (eo eellvdl eed lead earned ky tlaeew ЖеГег- 
leee, oe Ike earn ky land owned aed oevapied by fee 
mid tieong* McKar'ane, eed ea Ike warn ky toed 
oweed ky ike Uevtdeee e ata-e, auetoletep We kee- 
feed eed Amrteee ear* weae oA

lEfLssslÀcape from the toils of penary 
might be offered to some by furnishing 
more practical education to the children 
of the poor. Some elementary industrial 
training would enlarge tbe resources of 
these boys and girl», and might prevent 
many of them from dropping down into 
the lowest grades of labor, where the 
struggle la severest. Especially would a 
little practical training in domestic 
economy be useful to the girls of this 
class. Most of them are destined to be 
wives and motht re, and the qui 
whether the houstihold shall li 
pinching want or in comparative com
fort often depends on the skill and thrift 

ie wife and mother. Here, 
ample, is a table with minute aoooonta 
oftne expenditure for five weeks of thirty 
famili- s in London ; and the exhibit Is 
a forcible illustration of 
thrift which icoompenies poverty. One 
family, with an income of about five 
dollars a week, made seventy-two 
different pnrohseee of tea daring the five 
weeks. Inasmuch as this family never 

than two meals a da 
evident that they never 

than a stogie drawing of

Hr—
This Aeademjr tawttoa Ike t 

•Д eerie of the Maritime 
1» etwee to prépara ate, 

pfOriSm s pood pweerel ba- 
Tke ЖавееІ Tret win*

eeekep*.

» 8t. John, Dig by, eel
Hacknomore cures colds and oonghe.

for itself
Ж Pteerletrei. w 

melaletne feme etoriee, illMi еастіїап 
Mm to atudeola, eepeetelly to Ibom lonkn p 
ecbaolce, *ngtneertng, etc ptee# * parrel of lewd allai 

t Martina, le «ке-емеїр aed pmwteee tkmaU, 
-tad ee fid hi we fUgiweieg ei e birrk area atoe- 

e«# te ihe aoelk-wvm eagle of M eewkev erne kee- 
dred eed leeety-eee la komea ■‘SvHvkev’earm 
ef A- D. IMS, Ifceere meeiap ky fee ещц »eel 
Iwoety-Sve cкаїне, tkmtee eeetb tw»eiy . keâee, 
Uweew wmt towety-Sm eketee. Ikvww anew
chaîna to Ike pUee of brgiBa.ee ,—tolal 
erree more or lr«a, aed d»l—geteked •# toe 
two hundred eed twenty ef the ekeve 
ray, with tbe ImpfeveeMetotheaaee. t 
boom levied oe under ee eeXLetwe imeed owl ef fee 
Kings Г....1.ІУ < —ft, Jiievpk Heme re. WUHem 
Hunter end N<>l>.'r« Heater,

JAM** А ЯАЖІїІЖІ, ЯкегіР 
Bl. John, N В., ІМЬ her , IM

AseelSi. John, M.M. Ihyr Hasw, equlpprd with eoltn

comfort of the atedeeu Weill rained end eepen 
the atefr Hoard end wealWork ei Ike Merlkwor*.

J. B. OOTLK, All the famous cities of antiquity 
which are now being unearthed Irom 
their mouldy graves are proved to have 
been buried under the soil by the earth
worm. Years upon years, until the 
years rolled into ages, 
workers have thrown a deposit of fine 
earth upon the deserted cities, until a 

and people who are unselfish too, alter deep and fertile soil hid them from view, 
a fashion, a person who ia habitually and new homes were built over the mins 
pleasant is rather a rarity. But the 0f the old, and grass and flowers sprang 
beauty of it. as I eaid before, is that Up in rich luxuriance, unheeding the 
pleasantness Is catching; and such people treasures that lay beneath. It has been 
will find themeelvea in the midst of a proved by a number ol curious experi

ments that the earthworm ia perfectly 
deaf. The shrillest whistle ever blown 
by the healthy lungs of a boy leaves 
them stolid, but they are peculiarly 
oeptible to the slightest vibration ; for 
instance, a piano played near them has 
no visible effect, hut if placed upon it 
they bioome agitated.

They are without eyes, although a 
very strong light seems to affect the 
movements of their bodies ; their sense 
of smell la dull, but their sense of touch 
is so remarkably keen that it leads to 
the conclusion that they possess a certain 
amount of intelligence. Darwin, with 
whom these little worms were great 
lavoritie, noticed that to dragging leaves 
into their burrows they^nvariahly 
chose that part of the leaf that facili
tated tbe task of 
hole. “Just as a
similar droit mi tances." As fertilisers 
of the soil they are invaluable to the 
farmer and gardener, as they are continu 
ally turning over and loosening the 
earth, thus making It easy 
take root and allowing the 
Irate with ease.—N. Ÿ. Obeerver.

to*, SAW pee week. "тгавЖр,eetion

Acadia Seminary.I Railway.
mgeieiit.hu

mais school рож гопне uni» гін n...
1 * Ike Beet root mitt greelly Improved'естет

Ctem Жцвте, e earn Inetee Hell, ■ 
See Art Boom, a new Library Hoom, eed e leif 
number of eew eed pleasant гол 

A Ml etefl- ef oompeteel leacben bee beee re 
Pft Tke depertmeat of Ieetrsweelel Me... 
will be eed* Ike dlroettoe vf в
“6?вежі tome тЯ арев oa Wedeeed.y, Srpt t 
BtolKtl ekeuld preeeat tbewaelree OB tb. dey ,rr 
oedieg the op mine of the tom. VIctuIm. pir.,, 
fell Informetloe mu) be tel oe appltoethm.

MABY * GBATBS, PrteetoelH 
S., July to.

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
TAKE NOTICE INeuralgia o! tbe Heut! Chronic Dyspepsia! 

âwrnl Consllpitlon ! Rheumatism !
CURED BY

GRODER'S SYRUP
Always le mark «I# Wei W-МІПГГОГК MAT, 

ТІ, Є. (і OAT*, * A RUBY ■ 
Minuuwtl*, CWAt'kBD COB* АЖІ» OATS eee 
В BA*, for ml, at lowuet merhel room tWCesS eO

MAT to ABM ITT Bfe l ABE.
THOMAS L HAY.

Qermae ledy, wke liIVB rr. JOHB— 
Nernb, lhotoB

GAMADIAX OA
world toll of bright and happy people, 
where everyone Is as good-natured and 
contented as they ere.—Selected.home,™”™ie 

bought 
at* tim

7
•П»T*e tlB-u—n DrSiKUt^M^M**» 

Uretirreeu: I. .lull* A. Klmhull, ol the City 
of Ш. J-Jin, Іц Ih. brrk* of Mew Bnm.wi. li, 
eboemaker, d«i snlrmolr -lorlere ihal:

sprak lit too high prsiao of 
the wondors inst (іпніїт’и Botauk I>ys 
pepeia Hynm has worked in my r**r. It 
•у у p- is an art of justice as well a*
I nL duty for me to tell the oubli-- 

through you just what your remedy ha.' 
done lor me. 1 am -46 years of age. My 
fifo during the past ‘J3 years ha» never 
■сен met mow surrcniNO until 
NOW. Hinoe I began t-1 take onooen-a 
Syrup ; I M r\ CHRONIC NBU- 
RALQIA l\ I IT L/ of tlto heart of 20 
vears STANDING has entirely гіімр- 
poarod. My distn-M from azvtet 
сонеті ration ha* been an tmvnding 
torture for the past ten year*, but your 
remtuly ia fast realoring healthy ml km 
of the etoma- h -y y A NT t"1* l1*1'* - 
ole. Rheerna- 1 ПH 1 ti*m -if 
long-etao<ling haaceaecd to troul>lv m.
1 am no longer a gloomy, nx-lanrltoh 
dyepeptiv. There І» NO ACHE or twin 
in any pert of my hotly. My f-хмі «Н- 
gnst» ruatlily and vaune* mv no diftn-»- 
whatever. Yourmediritio i* the.firvt uf 
tho Hiindrvde I have tried that ha* given * 
me any reliuf. I am ready to 
inquiry concerning this rti inr O 
statement, for I firmly ЧУ HLO 
believv in (irodcr'a Syrup and dcsiru 
other sufferers to obtain help а* I haw.
It «rill cure them as it has cured me.

And I make this м-lemb .tarlaratkm rokeeton- 
tiou*lv brlh-rtug the un« to tw trttr, en-l 1-у. 
rtrtae ef tiw ‘r Act respecting extru ju-lktet

!• Okке," Oa«h>D, 1ЄЛ*

e ; seventy-two parch 
tea to thirtv-Hve days is two purchases 
a day (Sundays included), and two ex
tra. Of these thirty famille», It is

Uk-Savlet laker.

Henry Ward Beecher said : "It is not 
work that kills; it is worry. Work ie

OTidmt thti quit» » nombw went to ї^/м’ииПе W«r,
thetr^ende7 ol thtirUro- I, niit on the blnde. It b not the rero 
not n few of them eeeernl Umee n dny. |uu,„ thtideeUoyi the machinery, but 
This bend-tomoolh eilrtenoe le et y,, frlollon..i Min wddom die ,/ herd 
enmlte with thrift; It b eoeioely non- wak Bed meth,<U at work ; allowing 
elblethnt eny femily ehonld -nonpeitton, так to dll„ „ |mtwl of onr drl.lng 
po^rty until It leerne wiser inethede of „ let. hoot! end epeemodlo e«wte- 
eipendltnr.. Thnt men, of th,« help- ,h,«, end other bedTehll, often proee 
le» people ere pitifully fimwent of the (lU1. Hon^t work In eny depertmrnt 
elphebet of domretio economy le plein of life1# eclivity Je Ood . тДіїсІое for 

it Р*’-е*Ь1И 1° it»» the men. God, who forhede work on the
lirb, in Industriel schools, tome preoU- „venth day, be. with rqnti authority 
^ taemoltor !n tbl. mot ImpwUnt commendrl work on the other dey. of 
uih-tr.ltfcplee OhrfdinjtnI*. CMO lde wwk ЄГИІ the men who will not 
тле Century.

>* uf 5252 to tAS
It Jobe tor Uuekeo eed 
«teg con el MoeetoB et Marble, FreestGEF aad rate WorksHAWKER'S

TOLU
i. J. WALK!* * SQJI,ГВ AT ST. JOHB—

A. J. W ALEE* SCO.
K*MTV ILLS, », S,

• §5 AND'—-------

Wild Cherry

BALSAM.
CURRIE і HOWARD,

F U R N I T UR

ffefynn
itoelel BaUwe/ betweea
."csyie*—'»•

Kirzîîb BOM ГЖЖеТЖАПВ,
getting it through the 
man would do under A Favorite and Meet Valuable Remedy 

tor the CURE el

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
- HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA 
O*
AN

IÎ Afflicted, Try It. It ІШ Соя Toi.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. L, writes the following :
vi-an T eaSried Memwrrrr Cbmeto 

Bninchkln. for which the dw-uin- and вите roue 
petrot Bwtkinr» tetlcl to gtre n Urf. Mr pky. 
elcUue end Mende edrtorj e rkehge of rllroelc 
a* ety only hti]x-. Hawkwb'* іілілаж or 
a* u Who Cturnmr *«« r. - ontmewtod to me.

It te bo truly a wonderful nt^ rlnr and cheer- 
fully recommend K to ell *o aBklrd.

»- »,

work during the week la as guilty as the 
mkn who will not rest on 8unday.— 
N. Y. Witness. HACKNOMOREThere are few for seeds to 

rain to репсthings in life more in
explicable and bewildering than the 
power which certain individuals seem 
to possess over others. We call it feed 
nation, magnetism ; but when we have 
spoken the name we are no nearer com
prehending the reason foe this spiritual 
authority that one person exercises over 
the otbor than we were before. A man 
may be repugnant to character to all his 
Mends, yet suddenly he meets a 
opposite in temperament and the very 
soul of honor, who trusts him snd Is 
strangely drawn to him, he knows not 
how or why. We eee wretched mar
riages, homes bffiken up, because of this 
secret power, unseen, unfelt by all ex
cept the individuals interested.

It is impossible to guide eowemfuUy 
our children’s friendships. In nine 
out of ten the companions they choose, 
though we can state no objection to 
them, are different from thoee we would 
have chceen for them. The

UICEMENT. ■ew ie Carve. ANY ГОНМ ОГ THROAT 
O LUNO TROUBLE. ( Cold*.

CURES ) coujhe,
( Croup.

ear. waft eew. a fewest*.

A gueet should say whether he prefers
e roast rare or well done.
A piece of the back and belly of sal- 

go to each person, 
longue must be cut very thi 

central portions are the choiceat.
The résulta are in ratio with the 

used, not the force expended.
A haunch of venison should be carved 

in slices down to the bone, from the 
broad end upward.

A few drops of lemon juice and a 
pepper and salt improve the fl*i 
mutton wonderfully.

Great care should be exercised 
carving of fish to keep the flakes from 
falling to pieces.

Have plenty of room upon the platter 
■ nd its vicinity ; a great many mishaps 
are time prevented.

The sirloin of beef shofeM be cot to 
thin slice», a portion of tiW 
and the tenderloin going on

th Jsnueiy, IMS, traîna 
' eseepledl ee follow, 
tyroee dally et 8.10 в JB.і

ЛжпвроІІа et 6 JS у. *. 
prem dell. eUZ.ee у. m.: 
і y. m. Pam en уст» eed 
ley aed Saturday et 7 зо

teed fleklez.

Vopular attention at the present time 
ie probably more attracted to road mak
ing than ever before. It is self-evident' 
that a bad road is a costly affdr. Mote 
horses are required to draw a load and 
more wear ami tear of vehicle» and cart 
gear occur on a bad road than on a good 
one. Population doee not increase 
along the line of a bad road as it doee 
along a good avenue, and with no in
crease of population there is little in
crease in the value of land. Certainly a 
good road la universally conceded to he 
a great popular advantage. The diffi 
cutty always hse been how to provide 

good roads while population is 
Good roads cost money, and 

tontine. To 
the value of a

man should
n ; the

». II SABKMB *sob« , St Jeka, i 
в. мотавши, - 1 Wb
BBOW* A WBBh, ' Hull fee, f ÀI
Я1МЖОЖ bbos A hi, ■ !..

Prepared by G. AIOORK, SL Jell.

skill

.иЛнк treille of WlaS-

■ÜvîSife
-Irrlered at tho f.'lty of Rl. Joint, tu if» 

Province of New Rrwuwk-k, till* Util Є*у of 
October, A.D. МИ. дощі д, KIMBALL, 

me, J. E. BAHNB8,
A Jontice of the Peace In and tor tke City end 

County -if Saint John.
At ell DrB|nd»U. S1JW per Bottle.

wasted 5ttsf£RSE5Cr=\S
WOBLD", the ІГИІ.И We* ee earth 1 1For Sale by all Droggliu aai Оавті Dash*. 

Pete* SS A*e BO*TO. roe Bottle. „ 

waNuracTUNED MY/

In the

rva:
'•“""aft». THE HAWKER MEDICIHE CO.

SAINT JOHN, N. -l
і!»»"

He croeer Dyspepsia Dire Ee., I’M.
КАЇР. Г JOHN, N. B.money must be raised by 

tax tow rate property for 
good road in many cases is absolute 
confiscation. We may tell the owner 
that if he can only hold on all the great 

— Rev. W. A. Mason, Georgetown, P. advantages of a good road will come to 
E. L, writes : (1st letter) “I have used him in time; tort, unfortunately, few 
one package of your famous K. D. C., land owners can wait that tong. It is 
and have derived great benefit from it. not a question of whether good roads 
My case Is very severe—complicated are bettor than bad «fees. Every one 
with other troubles. (2nd letter).—I understands that the great question ie 
had bean troubled with a oonatoirt nsfc bow to eeonre theee tend roads, so that 

І ще afralà A WW the generation which paye far It shall

refaunil.-  ̂ iuotlaou oi tbe Mmnehnmts Hoetloui-

fômMn»nca.wcMf.e,g Powder young girl 
that fascinates us Is uninteresting to our 
daughter, who cbooaee a modest, dull- 

far her confidant and 
being known and the 

old proverb that "human nature is 
weak” being proven every hour, should 
we not be doubly careful of the society 
that our children meet? Danghtezsand 
sema may be devoted to their homes, 
they may be earnest and trustworthy,

tw ^ wjiK у ват/thrtr meodatea 
«еАШу

2Г»Є
Poc Churekr*. Sckeele. etc.. emu 
eed reel*. РадтестікеаІтИеі 
woted tor sumirtorllf urer ill»

£LIQUID
GLUEGERMAN) The High Speed Fsmlly Knitter

ШїШїш.

ga!î!B,ÇhurehBejl|

s^!ssasiitst№usssja.

STRQNO-HANDY-DURABLE 
la* everjtkiag tht Qm viU Вві.

mm _ Dee’t Porewt ‘-ГНАЩеТК-

A
GLUE POT 
ALWAYS

D for FAMILY 
n used in MY 
>LD for MANY

be c*, Ph. D., LL 
end Ireland.
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DUMPING-OUT 
SALE Iw rx f

ALL THE НАВКЮ DOWN GOODS ABE NABBED IN

PLAIN RED FIGURES.
■I

OAK HALL. I OAK HALL. | OAK HALL. | OAK HALL

•..'"-‘I—»

January 18MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
1

THE CHRlrfHAN МЕЖІ 
Voldme LVL

Vol. IX., No. 4.
— The character of Rc 

mercies appears in the si 
that the Cur’s Minister of 
decided to exempt female < 
flogging and wearing mi 
substitute will be restricts 
solitary confinement.

Just likeMEN'S OVERCOATS BOYS' CAPE OVEBCOATS and Mrs. Archibald and 
have arrived safely—thong 
was not so plea»ant as it 
been—at their Indian ho 
cole. Mrs. Archibald write 
t>een at our old residence 
House, Chioacole, nearly 
Many of our old friends we 
meet us and others have

We would like to 
Wipe out all of 
The goods marked in

Picking Up Money.OVER 200 Men’s Overcoats, all styles 
of make-up and patterns and goods, are 
placed cn one counter upstairs. This is 
the bargain counter. The prices on these 
goods have been reduced nearly one-half. 
These coats are what's left of some of out 
best selling lines. They’ll go quick. From 

to 110 gets sn Overcoat off this counter

CANADIAN TWEED Plaid One 
Overcoat, f<« buys aged 6 to 7... $2 70 

SAME COAT for boys 7 to 14 j ra. 
CANADIAN TWEED Plaid Гаре 

Overcoat, long military os pee—
boys aged 4 to 7 years......... «.......

HAM E COAT for boj ■ 7 to 14 у is. 
FANCY PLAID Blue and Brown 

(jape Ov. rouai. fit boys from 8
to 10 years. 12.76.........................
For buys from 10 to 14 

CANADIAN ТЛЕЕІ) Heavy 
Plaid Cape Overcoat, tw.«d lin- 

. ed, fiw bo)s aged 8 u> 6 yean.
For boys aged в to 10 years.......
For boys aged 10 to 14 year?.....

It's going to be a kind of 
A GRAB GAME,
For some of the bargains 

On our counter to-day 

Won’t be there to-morrow.
It’s a case of GET THERE QUICK 
If you want one, especially 
In regard to the ULSTERS.
We've only a few Ulsters of each 

Size, but plenty yet 
To fit any man, any size.

290

RED FIGURES 290
Mbefore the 1st of February 

We can look upon 
Our stock with pride 
This season.
Hardly a garment of 
What you would call 
Old slock remains. 
Nothing but Bran

NEW, CLEAN,
This season's goods to 
Show. They have 
All been marked 
In PLAIN RED FIGURES, 
And LOW ENOUGH 
So that EVERY BUYER 
Will know at a glance that 
The reduction isGENUINE 

MEN'S

840 Our voyage was not a
NAP Overcoat, all wool, Blue and 

brown, all wool flannel lioed.ai k 
curded edge,

CHINCHILL,
lining, Blue and Black, silk 
ended edge, worth 88 ; we aell 
it now for 86.90..

MELTON Overcoat, raw edge, in
laid velvet collar, Black, Blue 
and Brown. Regular price 812,

BKAVF.ROverooatln Blue, Brown 
and Tan, all-wool lined, inlaid 
velvet collar. Regular price
11160, now 89..

BRAVER Overcoat, Blue,doable 
breealed, bos back, heavy quilt 
ed lining Regular price 816,
now $18.75, tailor made...........

MELTON Overcoats, Blue, Heaver 
flnleh double-breaeted.box bark, 
checked Italian lining, satin 
alaeve lining. Regular price 818, 
now marked 814 76 ; tailor made 

BEAVER Overcoat, Hue, all 
wool, made raprrlally fur the 
Britiah Columbia trade. The 
who!male price wee 818 76—we 
Iwught them at a job. A regular 
$2Г> coat, now 816*'»; tailor-made 16.26 

WORSTED Overcoat, fancy Black, 
all aiim—big stork of this 1 
Regular price 87 60, now 85 

DIAOONAL Overcoat, Black, 
heavy quilted lining, Mohair 
sleeve lining, well worth regular 
price, 812 60; now marked 810... 1000

neither was it recuperative 
thankful for spared life, 
oerely glad to be at our v 
May large blessings rest < 
missionaries and upon theii

waa 814, now 810.76 810 76 276 
2 9UA Overcoat, flannel

. 6 90 IfiO — Bxroex Jay Gould 
yearn of age he .wrote a 
county in the State .of New 
book la said to be a very c 
--considered as the pro 
young man in hla'teene, bu 
aire became ashamed of 
production of his boyhoc 
but unsuccessfully, to bu 
extant copies of the book 
destroy them. It would ha 
L) hi» credit If be had be© 

j of the immense wealth w 
I accumulated by umight* 
and had sought to be rid ol 

I by such means as might h 
I wholesome reforma and br 
I the suffering and dmtitut 
I feJlowmen.

4 26 
4 60

SCOTCH TWEED Cape Over 
coala, all worn, all wool flmrvT 
lined, long cenre, for boys 8 ГО6,
For boys aged 6 to 10 year».....
Fi* lx ye agid 10 to 14 years ... 6 9u

BOMS Fancy Htrip*d Twteds, all wo-.I, 
at great reduction*.

) VEROOATB for boye older than 
14 year»—lor boye that measure 88 in., 
84 in , 86 in. are und the breast 

CANADIAN TWEED0<peOver
coat, l’.aid, sia» 88, 84, 85 in. 
breaai, now 84 6<V.....

8 90

«60 Men’s Ulsters,
Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Reefers,
Boys’ Cape Overcoats 
Boys’ Ulsters,
Boys’ Reefers, 
Youths’ Ulsters, 
Youths’Cape Overcoats

ALL MARKED IN

Plain Red Figures.

1275

460
HEAVY CANADIAN TWEED 

Cape Overmat. Plaid, heavy lin
ing, ale» 88 84 85 in. breast, now 6.75 

SCOTCH TWEED, all word, dark 
check, heavy all wool flannel 
lining, sise 88, 84, 86 in. breast
measure............. ............................

SCOTCH TW EED, diagonal light 
flannel lining,

14.75

7.00
— Whatever may be ti 

merit* of the oaae as bet we 
and his opponent*, the erne 
Briggs is merely bolstered 
Theological Seminary can 
investigation. The New 1 
Hs( has shown that of t 
pastors who voted on the qi 
tainiog the chargee, thirv 
in favor of Dr. Briggs an 
against him. The pastors 
Dr. Briggs represented 11,7 
cants and those against bii 
contributions from the oh1 
pastors favored Dr. Brigs 
$287,000 as compared wi 
the other side. Of those i 
are without charge, an e 
voted for and against the a 
these and other figura 
given, it appears plain 
against Dr. Briggs has 
chief support among the 
most actively and success 
in the work of the ministr 

— The story which haj 
quent and valiant service 
perance platform, to Ulust 
acter of the man who is a 

I borne and a tippler abra 
pear to have its original in 

I which we find in an excha 
by G. W. Christine in ; 
ancient New Year’s cue tor 

“A court jester of Jamei 
by bis royal master with i 
ing a fine lap-dog as a Net 
to a lady, was persuaded I 
of the court to refresh hi 
way at a tavern, when the 
knowledge, exchanged the 
pig. The dismay <rf the 
bung the pig ont і "
Of the lady was so 
precipitately from 
the presence of the king 
the way that he had been 
some f<>nl fiend who haiJ 
master’s lap-dog into a pi| 
that received ready erode 
king, who waa a devout 
witches and witch-craft”

line. ■bade.
well mad», він» 
breast measure...

VO BJB 88, 34, 86
7.00

GREY SCOTCH TWEED, all 
wool, tweed lined, light shade, 
sis-38 34,85 in. breast measure 590

X ulsters. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE 

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.
FRIEZE ULSTER, dark 

'J gray, heavy tweed lined,
V waa 86.76, now $5.50.

K-ATWEED ULSTERS, dark, 
vJJ fibre lined, good, warm.

810, is now $8.50.
IRISH FRIEZE, genuine,

ІЗтЕВ-М COR. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SHOO

ing widow, tbr-e eons and three daugh
ters in their sad bereavement.

Bailey.— At his residence, Little 
River, Sunbury Co., on the morning of 
Dec. 20, Deacon Henry T. Bailey

Deaths.The Advertising
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is always within 
the bounds of reason because ft is true ; 
it always appeals to the sober common- 
sense of tbii king people because it is 
true ; and it is always fully substantiated 
by endorsements which, in the financial 
world, would be accepted without a 

t’s hesitation.

For a general family cathartic we 
confidently recommend Hood’s Pills.

o'-
Drili-EN.— Suddenly, at Water boro, 

Queens Co., Jan 2, Conrad Drillen, in 
the 74th year of his age.

Bears.—At Murray Harbor North. 
Dec. 7, Nelson Bears, upwards of 62 
years of age. There is hope in bis

J. B. CITE, Belli,entered into nstaftera lingering il.ness. 
Brother Bailey was in hi* 44th year at 
the time of bis death. Wry early in 
life he professed faith in J.sus, and so 
for years enjoyed the consolations of 
religion. When the Little River church 
was organized, Bro. Bailey was chosen 
one of its deacons, and as such con
tinued till God took him hence. His 
intelligence and piety were recogniz d 
not alone by the church but by the 
community in which he resided, and a 
large ciroie of friends who heartily 
sympathize with the bereaved widow 
and children in their esd affliction. 
They mourn not as those who bave no

Chisholm.—Mr. John W. Chisholm

KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD 
------FLOUR,-------momen

іквоя.—At Cape Bear, P. E. L, Nov. 
aged 88 vests, of hemorrhage of the 
і, Isaac Jackson, son of Hugh Jack

ie thus left a wife snd two 
aged parents and many others 
their loss.
At Northfield, Lon. Co., N. 8., 

Dec. 29, M. Ida, daughter of Andrew 
and Emma Jean, aged 24 years, 8 months, 
6 days. She is mourned by a large 
circle of young friend», and will be long 
missed from her home on earth.

: Coverdale.
Co., Dec. 28, Susan Regers, in the 60tb 
year of her age, leaving a large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
She was a bumble follower of Christ, 
and died in the triumphs of faith.

Moore.—At Sturgeon, P. E. L Dec. 
12, after a day’s sickness, Mrs. Thomas 
Moore. 41 years of age. Thus ends a 
life of patient self-sacrifice for others ; a 
passing on from the midst of a young 
family of nine children to the reward of 
the believing, faithful.

Jonah.— At Hillsboro, Albert Co., Jan. 
2. Ban ford W. Jonah fell asleep in Jeans.

young brother, being 84 years old, 
was one of our best young men. He 
was a worker in the Sunday-school and 

bride’s father. Watirhoro, Queens Ckx, 6 faith(nI attendant at oar prayer 
by Кет. M P. King, Herbert N. Butler, ттіпЄ" prMchmg eetricee. He 
oi C.nmeg,mueem Co., to Hruetine L. 10 beer teetimony for
Farris ж- Christ or kneel in prayer at our weekly

gatherings. He bore his long licknees 
with patience and resignation to God’s

GOLDENBti>,
eon?* There 
children, EAGLE.Marriages.
to Г

Jersey.—At Freeport, Jan. 7, 
. P. Cold well, Webster Titus, 

Ora Hereby, both of Freeport. 
Bates-Brookb.— At Freeport, Jan. 3, 

by Rev. E. P. Cold well, Nathaniel Bates, 
to Mrs. Sophia Brooks, both of Freeport. 

Hanley-Baker.—At Chelsea, N. 8., 
Elijah

Hanley, to Mary B., second daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Baker, of Chelsea. 

fe’TRicKi.ANib-CoKNiNti.—At the bride’s 
• Rev.G. W.Schurman, 

daughter of

by Rev. 
to Ora H Barrell-Johnson 

Iron Co., Ltd.,
K

Rogers.—At Low Albertn ley-Baker.—At 
25, by Rev. C. 8. Stearns, 
yy. to Mary B..

passed away from his earthly 
heavenly bom» above on 8- pt. 19, 
a long and very tedious illness—cancer 
oftbe stomach—which he bore with true, 
heroic and Christian gratitude and 
patience. Mr. Chisholm waa «inverted 
and united with the Baptist church in 
Great Vidage, during the pastorate of 
the late Rev. James Balcom, and con
tinued in the fellowship of the church 
all these years. An invalid wife, five 
sons and four daughters, all members 
the Baptist church except three, sadly 
miss and mourn the vacant seat at hom 
Bro. Chisholm and his family—although 
Arthur, the oldest son, being blind, yet 
through pluck and perseverance, and by 
the blessing of God, is now musical 
professor of the Blind Institute at Hali
fax—were all dear lovers of music, and 
many a happy hour was spent in the 
old home by the family engaging in 

of praise to “Him who loved the- 
Himself for them.” But 
struck a higher and sweeter 

note m he unites bis voice with the 
voices of the redeemed in the eong of 
“Moses and the Lamb” in the "home

km of the t 
great t 
her hi

YARMOUTH, N. S.b< .me, Dec. 28, by 
Ггьпк Stricklerd, 
William

thry ir nn*.facture the Ьмі Cootie* 
to be obtained, via:

QLA1M thatricklend, to Clara, daugr 
Corning, of Chegrggin. 

Stevinsos-Crawfobi».—At theawtobih—At the Bap
tist parsonage, S| nngbill, Jan. 11, by 
Rev.H. В Smith, M. A., William Steven- 

... to Ida Crawford, both of SpringhilL 
Hàrvuç-Finlsy. — At the manse.

17, by Rev. Donald 
Fraser, Sylvanus Harvie, to Mary E.len 
Finley, both of Noel Road, Hants Co., 
N.8.

bride’s fat

• •THE• •

Model Grand Rangeif
Kennetcook, Nov.

— Mb. John R. Dovoal
real B'tine»», gave eviden 
Prohibition Commission l 
Friday last In reply t 
Hickson’s question as k 
ne*t would propose to ms 
of revenue which would 
Dominion government fre 
pfs Prohibitory Act, Mr.

Ko be finance minister, he 
[that task upon himself, b 
pared to give the opini 
pen who had had that 
rir Leonard Tilley had 
prould be very happy to p 
peace caused by such lei 
lAlex. Galt had said that 
jthe community was so 
[than the low to the rove 
[the point of view dmplj 
financier, he was forced t 
in favor of prohibition, 
had said he viewed wit

£This

-Farris.— At the home of the

Wolk-Faclkner. — At the Baptist 
parsonege, Greenfield, Queens Co., N. R, 
Jan. \y>, by Rev. С. K Stearns, Isaiah 
Wolf, til East Medway, to Adelia Faulk
ner, of Chelsea.

В a y4 BorLEY.—At the residence of the 
’s father, Dec. 19, by Rev. H. 8. 

Erb, Ernest G. Ray, of Harborville, K. 
Co., N. 8., to Fytira Cropley, of Port 
Lome, Ann. Co., N. 8.4 

McLban-Hol 
of the hrid 
6, by Rev 
M.Le

and 
father has

thewill.
Dxver.—Snddenl 

Montagne, P. E.
Dever, 61 years of age. Shewae a mem
ber of the Baptist church and of excel
lent character, careful, respond 
considerate. There will be many to say 
of her, “ I was sick and she visited me 
I was poor and she ministered unto me.” 
She attended to her usual duties up to 
the hour of her death, and passed on as 
•inks the setting son, into the presence 
of Him whom her soul loved. She 
leaves an aged mother, husband, child
ren and many sorrowing friends to

mly, of apoplexy, at 
I-, Jan. 1st, Mrs. John

bride
over there.”

— Indigestion ! 
Beecham’e Pills.

Miserable ! Take

наш i™Ca (Limited),

ОевОтвеп,—We here need one of jw "Model 
Oread " Камеє for ми «Ime at d have lowed that 
U elves perfect eatt-feo'toa ta every wey. We 
believe Ittebe equal to ear reage la the mat ha*.

OLMÏ8-—At
dr's father, Homeville, c 

I . William Wei more, Ale 
an, of Cow Bay, C. В, to Emeline 

Holmes, of Homeville, C. B.
Hartun-Martik.—At the residence 

of the bruins parent», Middlefield,
Queens Co., N. 8.. Dec. 31, by Rev. C. 8. mourn their low. 
er~n. Edn.und Hutlln, of HlddMdd, KimreiB.-At Шшичг Seulement, 
to Pi Ch. M.nln, ol the mme pUce. Weetmorl.nd Co, Oot 81, WUliem Kta-

FJEs гмггиглта
Bne d Or, in Sophie A. MerteU, of bU integrity be wee high!, eeteemed UJ?’ •“ rf.Qp» BrUon. end MpScted by ell wKbSiTÏÏTÜ

Ммла-ііиаг.-АІ the rmidame of We ndee hhn u the peeyer meednee

КСС®*®**6 ЗЙЙЙЬтеЙї "TSsss

the residence

SHIL0H1
CURE. Toen vary truly

R. HASrOlD.
WotMUa, Dm. as, ІЯИ.

tOj]
COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,

Maaafen BE Joha, *. IL, ~
J0HR WHITE A CO.,

Sold by tE 9n«htt oe a 0«Ma

satisfaction a reduction і
from liquor. Speaking і 
he (Mr. Doogall) ww in 1re* qscvLAU.
taxation. There seemediaresTAir те 

We have noticed a page article in the 
Boston (Hob* on red wring weight at a 
very small expense. It will pay oar 
reader* to send two cent stamp ft* • 
copy to Walker CUealatin* Library, S 
Hamilton Place, Barton, Maw.

economists almost a eonse 
on this subject.

ідаь.

мрМ

m 8

NEWS SUMMARY. , — A heavy wind-storm from the north-
"eeat with enow and sleet ww reported 
tu Id* •weeping over England on Sunday
i»et.

— A Paris despatch of the 16th, says 
Tti« i»4ice deny that free a prosecutions 
.tr Impending and that new arrests will 
I*- m-Je fur complicity in the Panama 
Vau»i muds.

— The spinning mill at < lb aka, Japan, 
waa burned on Dec. 30th, and there was 
• 1.M .,f 125 lives, most of the victims 
i.»lng young girl*. Two hundred and 
a«-»m>ty housw in the vicinity of the 
min caught lire.from the sparks and 
were destroyed.

— The Sultan of Tangier has paid

— The Quebec IxgUlatnre met cm

— The A>w states that Mr. J*m«s 
Stewart, W 
has purchased

pvxpfivtte «< that paper, 
lbe A luhriai PWa* 

—Alter making al d«durri«-ee ordered 
fry the court Ibe U*»l aeeevan- n« fW ihe
Wty of Tor unto lor 1898 • 150,766,685,
or KOOjOOO I- ae than in 18»i.

— The Halifax p<dlrr magiatyste bee 
delivered judgro» nt 
Oar Company •«* doing 
Sunday by drtvin* 
and fined Hum 85.

— A fire which »1»rt#d rn Tnraday 
evening last in the fibre*! <>' Bn L-ooard 
Tilley’s boose on G*>main suret was 
extinguiened by the aid of the fire dr- 
папо--m before it had made much 
beedway.

— М.мгв. J. A A. Mi Mi Ian have 
issoed tt-eir Almanac lor 1893 Tuie 
well known annual contains n u-in Infor- et 
art ail і П on a variety of rut j«-CU which it (J, 
.fa exceedingly coov«nt«-ni to ba*a at 
hand. Our thanks are due tbf-

— Five moose were shot in the woods 
at Sbulre, Cumb-riaod Co., leal week 
Three were killed by an . Id hunt-1 
named Fhilll [<a, one b f В В. Barnhill, 

anoth-r by Mr. Barnhill’s son, a 
youth ol 12 or ІЗ Уvar*. The саго» 
of tw.» of in- am «nais 
Barnhill to 8t-J»hn

— Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, 
last in Montreal on bb 

Iron a meeting of tli* 
Prohibition Commfaai-n in Montreal on 
Tuesday Alter finishing He work in 
Qoebec, the Oommfaaion will i-nioeed V. 
Ontario, and with that i-r-.vU.ee will 
complete the work of taking evldeme 
in Canada.

Young. Soo of Mr. Antoine 
Young, living a abort dh 
Bathurei town, wbllecarrjl 

• ■id im bis eiwAild- r I 
tail. The I-tree of wied a: rock him 
heavily ou the (nr-head, traetnetng hie 
skull He divd ab-rtiy alu-r werte The 

Ifairy years of age 
three email chu

•gainai the H < *»r 
r-K a>r>ile labor «.n 

He convicted
I

quick attention to the ultimatum sent 
lioj a few days ago by the Britiah 
government demanding the arrest and 
і u niai.ment of the Mi 
uitr ago killed a British subject. The 
three men accused of the crime were 
I u. I Manned.
- M. Flory, st Wednesday’■ examin

ation, estimated the Panama Canal 
ni|<*ny’s receipt» at 1,430,000,000 

anre. of which 199ДЮОДЮО franca were 
•w*li«.w»d up by expens'i of manage- 
ni. ni, 249,000,000 francs by interest on 
< o.ipuos ; 560,000,000 francs by canal 
. i < iait..n» Of the last mentioned sum 

frame went directly to work- 
m- u and 143,000,0U0 franks to contrao- 
tnn Four contractors made a profit of 
77 io-miOO francs, M. Eiffel'» «bare being 
88 UuO.UUO franca, ur, deducting hie pay- 
luiuUto other», 20,000,01X1 franca.

— А Лише despatch to the (kükol k 
.Vers, of New York, says : "The Pope 
has a-nl a IsUer directing the American 
epiao-iwte to carefully ««aider the 14 
I*, -to eltiooe submitted at the ooofr reoce 
.4 thr archbishops at a meeting in New 
Y-rk In November fast by Archbishop 
h»...;ti, and make whatever «wrwetions 
U., y mar derm advisable and forward 
thee* to Rome.’’ This die patch dispose* 

be asseetf. n that the archbfahopa 
apt roved of the prop alitons as submit
ted Tlia arch blah-qe will revise them 
Individually and submit their nortec 
lions privatidy to Rowe 

Паї
Fhe Henali baa pasted the bill 

graiiting additional -piarantine 
and impmtng addlti.mal duties 
Marine ll-apital servioec- 

— The New York 1‘reat-yVry, on the 
9ih іпеЦ fully at quitted I»r. Briggs of 
the charges against him, on the ground 
that tbej^were not »natalnsd. The

General

L

friends.-

spent Hunday

J
of I

»li|qid and

deceased eu at*Mit
end leaves a wife and

- A-«evtlig to Ifce Toronto f.lofce’»
___cable Mr. Blake’» »pe»cbra are
in great drman.1. On Jaouaiy 24 be 
vfalta tl aegnw at the invttstl -n >4 the 
d«Xch liberal», and <m Jaouaiy 27 will 
• fait Both In February he will prob
ably *|-rek In one o1 the 1 .notion «m 
atiui«H i.a, ami will prot^biy. visit Hull 
at a later date, to k.vp a («omise made 

і era! months bat k.

say they will a,.peal to the 
Awsewy.

Г^- During the t*»i week Mr. Blaine 
was at tiroes so low that bis death me
expicted from hour to hour. • He has 
•tore rallied, and a despatch 
Monday waa, on the whole, the 
Mr. Blaine had spent fur some time.

— Hempeoo Wooleey whose home is 
inSTr- y, but who te employed at 
Highland, N. Y., met with a singular 

idmt last week. From some un- 
a dynamite cartridge ex

in hie poçket, ehatiering his 
itilgh badly. He was taken to Yasser 
Hospital, where he died.

— General Benjamin F. Butler, of 
M eaeaebusetts, died at Washington on 
Wwlmsdsy morning. He hsd been in- 
icr-ated ina case in the United-States 
Supreme Court and had taken up hist 
r--*id. nee in Washington for the winter. 
Tne day before he caught a heavy cold 
which brought on pneumonia, and that 
in turn caused failure of the heart, 
•hicb was the cause of his immediate

— At a meeting of the Ht- Job 
Tobacco Association, held «.n 
evening fast, the following

Wilson
irg term were elected Kev, Dr. 

і, pr.sid.nl; R. v. A. J. Mi Fa - 
vi.e pr.eid.nl; W. 1*. R-Mirke, 

It A H M. rr w, 
«•uncil—Mte 

Stewart and

“it dayz
kBd

oorreapuodtng sréresary ; < 
A. Ko п-k vn, Mrs. W. J. 

Mrs (• A H-ud
ko.A
ploded

— A dynamite exploaioo occurred at 
ca«lia Minn, in N.iva Rixvlia, on Tues- 

eay, n\ wni.-n i.-nn william* l<«t hi» 
bfe aid Ham paon H eking and Jam»» 
Wright w. re evrioosiy injured. The 

wire witting around a tire 
bui.ding, near the mouth of one 
level», when the fatal explosion 
d. The pndvat-iliiy is the dyna

mite was l.-ing warmed and muat have 
been < arel* saiy bandied.

— Michael Gould, of Nappan, has 
been aentenced by Judge Morse to two 
yearn in the peniieutlary for stealing я 
valiee containing a comm.r ial travfl 

be I. C. R. baggage 
property be- 

e.repeeseniing 
Htephen, N В 
be connected 
.es of a eim-

in a
all
theof

Baby’s croup is cured by Hacknomore.

to G-o. A. Andrew 
jom A C-s Ht.
Jeu suwpected to h 
ral other robber! 
rector which iK-cumd here

kmged
CL|N. Vn 
GiMllil І» a

Ні'1 S
lately.

m IJIFLv j

fa
ШMr* He*Ile, 472 

was kitted 
we. k by the і x pKelon c 
stove. The b<A wau r pi 
witii the stove had In>x*)n 
Houle had lighted the lire 
thaw the ptjM

Dorchester street, 
one morning last 

of her cc* kirg 
conn, ned

in (ЖІ-Г to 
• A few minutée «ні г я 

nl exphaicn b*-k place, and when 
ixbb n and firemen entered the 

Mra. H-miI* wan found lying 
face »o die figurent as to be al- 

ogniset'le. Hhn waa taken 
>«me H< «pilai by the am 

life waa found to be ex-

; I:',

mi«t unrere 
the N-4re I 
lance, where-

&

^'■STTRED I5*4
— On Friday last Mie» Annie I)-*!*- 

Worth, daugtiY. r of Тій*. I>od»worth, 
died at her hr ther'a (Arthur D dww.-rib) 
bcaiae at Ath«d, N. S Hhe had be.n 
attended iiy h-r aieier in law, Mr*. Ar
thur |) d«worth. The fun- r*l of the 
dareaaed waa to take jdace Hunday. On 
Haloid*у night Mi* Arthur Dwdy-wortt-, 
with fier l net.and retired fo bid »* 

•1, she betog apparently t0 good 
health Mr. |i d.w rth awoke ah lit 

пііпк and found 
ee at hie aid-', the 

and .41 the eve 
hand's ai»te r. at

V,%
s« th»t qe.- Trade Mark-* MARINER'S COM

PASS. Is on each package.
SKODA’S REMEDIESfour < 

hia wl
."cjnrk huiwtay m- 
lf« lying а «аГ|*Є 

havingdt-din ihe night, 
of Ih# tun. r-l of her hue 
wh.•» aick tod ahe ha.1 he* 
attendant! Her sudd, n 
uted to heart failure.

SKODVS DUCOVERY.

ІШ
for thv g,K«l yon rrrvltv.

I
'^*n a constant 
death la attrilv

I — A proclamation has been і win) 
by the Li.utem*nt Oi.vrrtM* of Nuvaj 
Hor-tia, e-imm-Milog the Ь«І»1.міге of 
that pr.nl nre to meet on the 19th і net. 
Thu u mote than a month eanlrr than 
the usual time for the meeiirg < 
legialsture, end it la said that -h- warty 
маен.іпк is on arawint ert.m htiwi- 

whlvh mile f-r immediate atien- 
tion. No definite, information baa been 
given •• te. the halo re • f «1-е l.ueio- re to 
be Ьпя-ght I- iw.pl, but I’rraMmt Field
ing le f»|r r ed as saying that it la cn- 

•d with puna which ihe gi.v.m 
ment have bad Id view for eh <ut a y 
for the |иіг|и*е of recuring a more 
ornue pnw.cmi.ei ,4 the «-al mining 
Induviry ol the province. It u repewt-d 

a eyndlmie aim» te. obtain control 
lif the mal mines of the provinrr, and 
Caen are expressed in some quart.n of 
Ibe evil effVcle./ s m-wo| l. Premier 
Fielding, h.-Wwewr, »w»m that tone ap 
ynbrekm are rv- j -atified I y t 
As tbs srewtl'. g . f to* teyfalteii

public will n.4 
'Uil.r lef-cmitil n 

In Uu. meantime

tire gv-vrewm-nt’e prop**• ■ until they 
have be. в made definitely kouwn
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